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Th* News Has Been

A

Holland

Constructive Booster for

the Town Where folks
Holland Since 1872

Really Live

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8,

1964

Brown Praised
Efforts On Windmill

Carter

Audience

For
Keeps City

Port Sheldon

Council

Carter Brown of Castle Park, wooden shoes and at times pre"man who started it all," ferred them to other footwear.

Busy

For

a

an agreement Tuesday evening at the Port Sheldon Township Hall leasing about five
acres of the company's property
on Lake Michigan to Port Sheldon Township for development

night when the Dutch wind- dismantled mill. To transport
fairly routine mill De Zwaan was officially them to Holland, William Mokmanner Wednesday night until turned over to the people of Hol- ma prepared a rig which loaded
land, Mich.
part of the sails above the cab
Mayor Nelson Bosman reached
As honorary chairman of the thereby shortening the load

a

No. 12 on the agenda, "Com- Windmilll committee, Brown
making corners more

municationsfrom

the

Audi- presentedframed scrollsto Ship

ence," and then council became Capt. Aart Schuijer who will
deliver them to persons in the
embroiled in discussions for
Netherlandswho had been parmore than an hour.
ticularly helpful in negotiating
First to speak was Ed Gam- for the exchange.
by, 138 Fairbanks Ave., again They are Arie de Koning,
protesting truck use of Dykema windmill restoration expert who
Ct. which adjoins his side yard. visited Holland, Mich., two
He presenteda snapshotof the years ago to survey sites and

of a park.

wd

The 80-foot sails presentedno
challenge. Recently, M o k m a
a

Catholic school in Grand Rapids

several blocks involving six
turns. The beams were 105 feet
long and were not mounted
above the cab. A single sheriff’s
escort was all that was needed.

"alley" which he said was ta- make general recommenda- Mayor Victor Yurick of Musken about 10 years ago and tions; David Hofmeijer, direc- kegon seemed to enjoy Mon“now it’s three times as wide." tor of the Netherlands Emigraday’s ceremonies aboard the
His protest was an aftermath tion Service; Frederick Stokhuyzen,
president
of
the
WindWillem
van Oranje as much as
of Council action some weeks
mill
Society;
G.
J.
de
Jonchago when after more than a
anybody. He said Muskegon was
month of study it closed a por- eere, managing director of the happy to contribute in some

Dykema

Ct.

expressed concern over the safe- Sciences which is charged with windmill was anxious to see it.
ty of children in the neighbor- protectingall national monu- He termed it a real asset not
hood, both in truck traffic and ments and nature areas.
only to Holland but to the enBrown spoke of the long tire state.
other traffic. Gamby said he
feared for the safety of the "fight" for a windmill for Hol"Now we’ll tell our visitorsto

and would hold Coun- land but mentioned only brief- go south . . . we ll still tell
were a ly the many discouragements them to stop at the Musical
which the committee faced. Fountain in Grand Haven, but
Edward A. Papp, 134 Fair- Paying tribute to the persever- we’ll suggest they go on to Hol-

children

cil responsible if there
death.

at the abstract office. He said
disputed property lines must be
resolved and facts must be absolutely right before a program
can be adopted which would encompass plans for a road ade
quate to serve the industry.
Next to address Council was
Henry Strabbing, partner in Reliable Garage, who protested action of Council two weeks ago
when it awarded a truck bid
to a Grand Rapids concern only 7 cents lower than the Reliable Garage bid. He read the
Sentinel article on the subject
which appeared Sept. 24, and
outlined considerabletechnical
data with* emphasis on alternate
bids.

land and see the windmill."
Mayor Nelson Bosman of Holland countered with a special
invitation to the Muskegon mayor to be Holland’s guest when
the windmill is completed.
The "buffet” aboard the Prins
Willem van Oranje was something to behold
of

art

.

.

.

... a real

work

plates and platters of

delicacies in colorful patterns.

Chief Stewart Jan Worst desinvolving the cribed it as a "cold buffet" with
Dutch is complete without cold chicken, beef, pork loin,
flowers, and three beautiful smoked salmon, rolled herring,
floral arrangements (no tulips) molded salads, sea foods, dewere on hand for Monday's viled eggs, relishes and huge
ceremony. The flowers were mounds of rolls and pastries.
presented to ship Capt. Aart
Typical Dutch foods were the
Schuijer by Cindy and Shelly raisin buns and almond pastries,
Padnos, daughters of Mr. and plus the herring and smoked
Mrs. Seymour Padnos. The girls salmon.
wore Dutch costumes.The flowThe assembled people were
ers were providedby Ebelink’s,
guests of the Fjell-Oranje Line
Shady Lawn Florist and Warn with arrangements by Capt.
Friend Flowers.
Aart Schuijer and H.M. Holden,
president of the Great Lakes
K. Vink, chief engineer aboard
Overseas, Inc., agents for the
the Prins Willem van Oranje,
Dutch shippingline in Chicago.
has previous happy memories
of Holland, Mich. He was apMonday’s ceremonies saw the
prentice engineer aboard the
introductionof three "titles"
Prins Willem IV when that ship,
also of the Fjell-Oranjeline, among the participants. Okie
steamed into Holland Harbor in Johnson, who representedGov.
August, 1947, at the time Hol- Romney in the ceremony by
land was celebrating its centenreading a telegram from the

No ceremony

Holt said there was some misunderstanding,that only base
bids were considered, not alternates which can become most
complex. It also appeared Strabbing was not aware he could
have been present for the pub- nial.
At that time, the ship brought governor, was introduced as
lic opening of the bids about
10 days earlier. Holt explained the barrel organ which was a "Mr. Coach." Carter Brown of
the policy of not releasingre- gift of the people of Amster- Castle Park who originated the
commendations to Council in dam to the people of Holland, idea of ^n imported windmill
advance, but that there is no Mich., a Frisian chaise and for Holland was introduced as
cause to hold back reports of other gifts for the Netherlands "Mr. Windmill" and John Beukbids submitted.
museum here, and some Dutch ema, long-tine head of the MusHolt explained that in this delicacies includingherring, kegon Chamber of Commerce
particular case, only the base cheese, sweets, etc., which were until his retirement 11 years
bids that met specifications served at a luncheon of service ago, was introduced as "Mr.
Seaway."
were reported to Council, that clubs.

PRINS WILLEM IN MUSKEGON - The
Dutch freighter Prim Willem, bringing the
windmill "De Zwaan" from the Netherlands, is shown here minutes after tying up

at

its berth in

Muskegon Monday. The

8:30 a.m. The huge crane (far

left)

started

unloading the windmill about 9:30. Cere-

monies are scheduled aboard ship

for

bers of the township board sign-

late Tuesday aboard seven

ed a five-year lease on a strip
of the company’s propertywith
900 feet of lake frontage. The
future park will be located between Margaret Ave. and Lake
Michigan just south of the company’s discharge channel.
The agreement calls for leasing the land at the rate of $1
per year. Township supervisor
Edmond Measom said that the
lease would be renewed on a

trucks.

Once in Holland, the mill

will

gradually take shape in its

new

garden setting on the banks of
Black River, and will be ready
for the 1965 Tulip

Time

festival

next May.

Tuesday’s parade follows official ceremoniesin Muskegon
Monday night aboard the Prins
Willem van Oranje, the Dutch

ship which brought the

dis-

of his youth in the neighborhood
Port Sheldon Township of Vinkel. Fr. Verkuylen said
board approved the agreement
he was disturbed when he first
at its meeting last month after
learned that the Vinkel mill was
negotiating with Consumers
going to America but after 2ft
Power Co. for the land for about
months in America (there’s no
two years.
place in the world like the Unit—
ed States) he is happy the mill
is having a new home and is

The

the windmill to the people of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)

Stuck Elevator

The dismantled windmill D«
Zwaan of Vinkel, the Netherlands, has completed its long

tional use."

5 p.m. today for the formal presentationof

462-foot ship arrived in Muskegon about

To Holland

years. The agreement also in- mantled mill to Michigan.
cludes a provision giving the
Willard C. Wichers of Holtownship the option to purchase land, who had made two trips
the land if the company decides to the Netherlands to arrange
to sell it.
for the sale of the mill, served
Township
said that
r officials
_________ ____
_____ as master of ceremonies. Ship
they hope to have the park in Capt. Aart Schuijer presented
operation by next summer. The the document in which the mill
300 feet of frontagejust south is turned over to the people of
of the dischargechannel will be Holland to Mayor Nelson Bosused for parking as it is too man. Mayor Bosman in turn
close to the channel for swim- presented wooden shoes, the
ming. The other 600 feet of city’s traditionalgesture of welbeach will be available for come to distinguished guests, to
swimming. The township also Capt. Schuijer and to H. M.
plans to put in picnic tables, Holden of the Great Lakes Oversanitary facilitiesand a bath- seas Shipping Line.
house. The township recreation
Mayor Victor Yurick of Musboard under Chairman Gerrald kegon welcomed the guests and
Groenewoud will be in charge Oscar E. (Okie) Johnson of
of working out details of the Muskegon Heights, representing
park department.
Gov. George Romney, read a
Robert D. Allen, vice-presi- congratulatory telegram from
dent of Consumers Power, said the governor.
after the signing of the agreeThe blessing and benediction
ment that the company was was given by the Rev. Fr. Jan
"fulfillingits original promise Verkuylen, visiting professor of
to the people of the township in
theologyat Nazareth College in
providing the land for recrea- Kalamazoo, who had spent much

to

banks Ave., said trucks had run ance of the group, he said, "if
over stakes and nearly knocked it hadn’t been for Bill Wichers
down a fence in his front yard and Henry Maentz, this might
which he had set up for the not have come to pass, and we
all are very, very grateful. The
safety of his children.
City Manager Herb Holt ex- mills in the Netherlands are
plained that his staff is work- sacred to the people, and even
ing to solve the problem but though this city ‘bought and
it cannot be accomplished over- paid for’ this mill, it is in every
night. He explained this involves sense a gift of the Dutch people,
surveys of property descriptions and the people of Holland will
which do not match and has appreciateit more and more as
necessitated checking of records time goes on."

Trucked

journey and arrived in Holland

officialsand

year-to-year basis after the five

allow Oranje Lijn, and F. P. Rohling, small way in the windmill proHome Furnace Co. to expand. head of the department of Min- ject and after reading many
Now Gamby and his wife again istry of Education, Arts and newspaper stories about the

tion cf

Is

mem-

Company

easily.

moved some beams from

New Park

PORT SHELDON - Consumers Power Co. officialssigned

standing ovation
The two 80-foot sails of the
he was introduced at cerewindmill
De Zwaan are the larmonies aboard the Prins Willem
van Oranje in Muskegon Mon- gest single pieces of the huge

when

The businessof City Council day

progressed in

Windmill

Leases Land

the

received _

CENTS

PRICE TEN

— —

Frost Hit

Barking Dog

sure the people of

Holland,

Mich., in time will love it as
much as the Dutch people.
GRAND HAVEN -A fire late NetherlandsVice Consul John
Steketee of Grand Rapids said
Thursday night caused an estiDennis Van Wleren, 17, son of
few
people in this country realmated $6,000 in damages to the
ize what it means to the Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
home of Leslie Quinn, 62, 14915
to part with a windmill and
Wieren of 101 East 33rd St.,
Holland had frost on two oc- 178th Ave., Grand Haven town- Holland is particularly fortunate
ship.
underwent emergency surgery casions in September, a check
Quinn experienced difficulty since this is perhaps the last
for a badly mutilatedleft ankle
of weather statistics compiled in breathing and vision and was time a windmill will be allowed
and injuries of the left arm at by Lynn P. Wheaton revealed taken to the Grand Haven Mu- to leave the Netherlands. He
likened it to Boston parting with
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
today. On Sept. 28 the mercury nicipal Hospital.
the
Old North Church.
Quinn, asleep when the fire
Rapids Wednesdayevening after dipped to 30 and on Sept. 29 to
Carter
Brown, who originated
broke out, was aroused by the
GRAND HAVEN -The Board being trapped for almost 45
31. In general,the month was barking of his dog. He attemp- the idea of an imported windof Light and Power which oper- minutes in a freight elevator at
a bit cooler than usual and pre- ted to extinguish the flames, mill for Holland,presentedfive
ates Grand Haven’s Municipal Jack’s Restaurant, 380 Ottawa cipitation was just under nor- but failed to do so. After call- framed scrolls of appreciation
mal.
Light and Power Co. expects Beach Rd.
ing the telephone operator for to Capt. Schuijerwho will deAverage
temperature
was
assistance,he fled from the liver them to people in the Nethto recover $195,000 followinga
The youth was freed from the
erlands who had been particu61.5 degrees or 1.7 degrees be- burning house.
settlement Wednesday in an elevator by rescuers who cut a
low normal. Precipitationto- The fire was brought under larly helpful in negotiating the
anti-trustsuit in a U.S. district two-foot arc out of the ceiling
taled 3.54 inches or .42 inch be- control by 12:30 a.m. today by exchange.
court in Philadelphia, Pa.
“It is just three years ago this
of the elevator with an acety- low normal. This was in direct the Grand Haven township and
The local board today an- lene torch. He was taken to the contrast to the September rain- the Spring Lake fire depart- month that we had our first
nounced that a settlementhad hospital where he was reported fall of 1961 when 9.23 inches ments. The blaze broke out a- windmill committee meeting.
been reached with the Ellioit in good condition this morning. fell, close to an all-time high. bout 11:00 p.m.
Plans underwent many changes,
Co. Division of Carrier Corp. in
The boy, who is employed at
Brisk winds marked the latQuinn said he believed the som^of them disheartening, but
a suit started last December in the restaurant as a dishwasher, ter part of September on sever- fire was caused by cigarette the committee persevered,and
which the Grand Haven board was trapped while attempting al occasions, often coupled with ashes he had left in the living if it hadn’t been for Bill Wichers
charged certain price fixing in to move the elevator stuck just intermittent rains.
room while watching television. and Henry Maentz, this might
connectionwith the sale of two below the first floor of the
not have come to pass," Brown
Maximum was 90 on Sept. 9,

Injures Youth

City

Twice

Last

Month

Grand Haven

Saves

Man

Gets Large

Settlement

!

normally the alternates are not
Vink remembered participatWillard C. Wichers of Holland,
recorded in the report.
ing in some of the centennial
the
man who probably did
At that point Strabbing events and the open house
thanked Council and sat down. aboard ship. He said the Prins more than anybody else to get
Twenty minutes had passed.
Willem IV is still operating. It a Dutch windmill for Holland,
Then Councilman Morris Peer- is a considerablysmaller ship served as master of ceremonies steam turbines purchased for
bolt reported on an informal than the Prins Willem van for Monday’s events aboard the the new steam generatingplant
Prins Willem van Oranje. Al- in June, 1959.
meeting Council and the Board Oranje.
though Bill was singularly modThe settlementfigure of $292,
of Public Works had held with
est
about his own accomplish- 222 is reported to be the highest
Holland Township board and
It was a pleasure hearing
its engineersin connection with from the Rev. Father Jan Ver- ments, there were more than percentagerecovery yet rewater for the township, and kuylen, visiting professor of the- a few kindly allusions to the ceived by a plaintiff in some
Council approved his motion to ology at Nazareth College in part he had played in the pro- 1,700 similar suits now pending
refer the engineeringreport to Kalamazoo, -who had spent gram which started through a in the United States.
the Board of Public Works for much of his youth in the neigh- suggestion of Carter
The Grand Haven board exstudy with instructionsto report
three
years
ago
that
Holland
pects
to recover about $195,000
borhood of Vinkel, the Netherto Council.
lands, where the windmill De "spruce up" Tulip Time by after legal expenses. Plans call
Councilman Harold Volkema Zwaan (The Swan) had stood means of an authentic Dutch for using the funds to replace
windmill.
then returned to the Strabbing for more than 80 years.
obsoleteequipment and power
case and suggested a meeting
lines now in use.
Father Verkuylenwas bom
of Manager Holt, the city en- within a mile of the windmill,
Meanwhile, suits against six
gineer, Mr. Strabbing and perpower equipmentcompanies
had celebratedmass there on
haps his associates and if several occasions, knew the milbrought by Holland city officials
Drive
desired representativesof ler and knew the people of For
in similar price-fixingallegathe Grand Rapids firm which Vinkel.
tions currentlyare pending in
ZEELAND — Chairmen and the higher courts. The suits
had received the contract for
When he arrived in New
section majors in four of the refer to heavy electrical equipthe truck.
York on July 22, he read
Councilman Eugene V a n d c
in a Kalamazoonewspaper that five divisions of Zeeland’s ment for Holland’s James De
Vusse heartily approved Volkethe Vinkel mill was being taken United Fund campaign for $18,- Young power plant and its diskema's suggestion, citing a to Holland,Mich., and immeditributionsystem which were
991 completed solicitationplans
similar case on car bids earlier
purchased from 1950 to 1959.
ately felt some apprehension
Wednesday at a luncheon meetin which he said he was inoyer it. In the Netherlands,a
formed that the low bid must
ing sponsored by Van Raalte’s
windmill is a personality and is
Man Waives Examination
be accepted.Councilman Richreferred to as "He," and the Restaurant. Volunteers in the
On Assault Charge
ard W. Smith did not agree and
good Catholic father wondered residential division of the drive
felt Vande Vusse was mistaken.
if "He" would be happy in a plan a similar type meeting
Billy Joe Wray, 27, of Peru,
"You can always vote the way
new land.
you want to,” Smith said.
Oct. 21, Kenneth J. Folkertsma, Ind., waived examination at his
arraignment in Municipal
From then on the discussion "But after 2Vz months here, campaign chairman said.
I am happy to say I have
continued for another half hour,
The campaign officially opens Court Wednesday afternoon on
changed my mind and am hapreviewingbid openings, garages
Oct. 12 and is scheduled to end a charge of assault to do great
py that the Vinkel mill will be
services, alternate bids, differOct. 30. Emphasis is being bodily harm less than the crime
restoredin Holland, Mich. I’m
ent truck bodies.
placed upon solicitationof in- of murder.
Volkema’s motion carried. In sure ‘He’ will be happy in this dividuals at place of employWray was bound over to Cirgreat country of yours. Be
all, some 50 minutes had
ment and firms not presently cuit Court where he will appear
kind to ‘Him’ and let his preelapsed.
providing a payroll deduction October 12. A bond of $10,000
sence be symbolic of the friendplan for pledge payments are was not furnished and Wray
ship between the people of Vinurged to do so, Folkertsma ad- will be taken to the Ottawa
Diekema Infant Dies
kel and Holland, Mich."
vised.
County jail.
At Home of Parents
The house-to-house canvass Holland police arrested Wray
The Prins Willem van Oranje
DRENTHE - Kimberly Sue has scheduledseveral more will be conducted over a period early Wednesday morning after
Diekema, 1‘4-year-old daughter stops in the United States be- of five days starting Oct. 26. he allegedly stabbed Billy
The first campaign progressre- Breedwell, 28, of East Saugaof Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema, fore returninghome to the Neport will be compiled next tuck in a quarrel at Eighth St.
died this morning at the home therlands. Capt. Aart Schuijer
Thursday.
and Columbia Ave.
of her parents at route 3 Zee- said from Muskegon the ship
Division chairmen and their
land (Drenthe). She had been goes to Chicago, then to Milquotas are, Wendell C. BonneMiss Mary Slag, daughter of
ill since birth.
waukee, and back to Detroit ma, commercial-retail,$5,000;
Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, 126
Surviving besides the parents with stops at Toledo, Montreal
Laverne Lampen and Leon D. East 39th St., recentlypledged
are two sisters, Mrs. Howard and Quebec before heading
Van Ham, public-civic,$1,050; Alpha Alpha chapter of Delta
Vugteveen of Grand ville and across the Atlantic and "home"
Dr. Gordon Deur and Dr. G. J. Zeta Sorority at Northwestern
Kathy at home; four brothers, in The Hague.
Kemme,
$1,550; University,Evanston, 111. Miss
Bernard, Jerry, Calvin and The captain who was present- Robert C. professional,
Bennett, industrial, Slag is
freshman in the
Douglas all at home; the grand- ed with a pair of wooden shoes
$9,100 and Mrs. Alvin Meyers school of speech at Northwestparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick said he and klompen ar^ old
and Mrs. Ronald Damstra, resi- ern. She was graduated from
Bosch' of Holland.
friends. As a boy he often wore dential, $2,291.
Holland High School in June.

Brown

Zeeland Ready
Fund

a

kitchen.

compared with

Van Wieren reportedly stamped on the floor of the elevator
and was caught when the elevator fell about six feet. The ankle
and arm were caught between
the roof of the elevator and the
first floor, Arthur Vannette.coowner of the restaurant said.
Dinner guests and employes of
the restaurantaided the youth
He was freed from the position
when Marinus Jansen, an employe of the Roamer Boat Co.,
got an acetylenetorch and cut

said.

84 in 1963, 88 in

Township Water

Capt. Schuijer presented a
Dutch
flag to fly with the
Minimum was 30, compared
American flag over the mill,
with 33 in 1963, 32 in 1962, 35 System Studied
Representativesof City Coun- and Cindy and Shelly Padnos
in 1961 and 41 in 1960. Average
temperaturewas 61.5, com- cil and the Board of Public presented flowers to the cappared with 59.3 in 1963 , 60.6 in Works met with Holland Town- tain.
1962, 89 in 1961 and 95 in 1960.

1962, 69.9 in 1961

and

66.9

ship Board of Trustees Wednes-

in

day

1960.

night in the township hall

The

mill will

be

unloaded

Wednesday at the new
department warehouse

street

in the
Average minimum was 71.7, on 120th Ave. to review an encompared with 62.3 in 1963, 71.9 gineering report on water needs vicinity of Fairbanks Ave. and
in 1962 , 78.6 in 1961 and 78 in in the township as compiled by 11th St. The next step in the
1960. Average minimum was Black and Veatch, consulting program is taking bids for a

1960.

compared with 46.6 in 1963, engineersof Michigan and Kan- parking lot at the meeting of
49.3 in 1962, 58.1 in 1961 and sas City, Mo. This firm designed City Council Wednesday night.
the section out of the roof.
Holland’s water system
and al At a later date, bids will be
55.7 in
_______
aken to dredge canals to be
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepuPrecipitation totaled 3.54 s? ^ew plans for Zeeland’s
completed before winter.
ties, Carl Myrick and Robert inches, compared with 1,49 pipeline,
Dykstra, the boy’s physician, inches in 1963 . 3.08 inches in ! ^an McKim of the consulting
Included in the dismantled
Dr. William Winter and Holland
windmill
is a miniature mill
1962 , 9.23 inches in 1961 and firm was present to explain deTownship firemen assisted in 1.50 inches in 1960. Rain fell on tails of the survey authorized some 12 feet high. There was no
freeing the boy.
explanationof the small mill’s
13 days, compared with 7 days about a year ago. The plan lists
presence, but Wichers believes
in 1963, 11 days in 1962, 15 days three possible sources of supply:
Wyoming City pipeline, Holland t may have come from Arie de
in 1961 and 12 days in 1960.
Koning, technical expert who
Greatest precipitationin a City pipeline and possibilities
supervises
windmill restoration
24-hour period was .68 inch on of the township’s own well supprojects. De Koning had such
Sept. 23, .64 inch in 1963, 2.50 ply system. Establishinga disa mill in the yard of his home
inches in 1962, 2.60 inches in tributionsystem would be a sepand
on one occasion quipped to
arate venture in any qase.
1961 and .72 inch in 1960.
A 20-foothigh scaffold for moWichers
that when he moved
The report was referred to
tion picture photographers is
the Board of Public Works for he would give the miU to Hoibeing constructedat Riverview
and, Mich.
Mrs. Shields
study and report to City CounPark and will be in use for the
51.2,

„

i

Cameramen

Get Scaffold

Dies

Hope-Alma College football
game.

Hope

athletic director Gor-

don Brewer said today a

plat-

form holding the photographers

cil.

In

Grand Rapids
West Shore Company

GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Susan
Shields, 86, widow of Receives Paving Pact
GRAND HAVEN-West

D.

fclWheart

Will be five“by seven feefcon:
structiton is by the Elzinga and
in Blodgett Hospital.She
Volkers Co. of Holland.

was
the mother of Mrs. John F.
(Katherine) Donnelly of Hol-

Brewer said Hope College is
playing for the scaffold. The land.
scaffold is being built on the
Surviving are another daugh50-yard-line behind the tempo- ter, Miss Marion Shields at
rary bleachers on the south side
of the field.

home; two sons, George

H.

Shields Jr., and James M.
Brewer said it was decided to Shields, both of Grand Rapids;
buuildJhe scaffoldbecause of one sister, Mrs. Clarence Jefhe MIAA schools have decided frey of Waukesha, Wis.; 13
to furnish each other with game grandchildren and several
pictures. The films had been nieces and nephews,
taken out of the press box windows but poor camera angles
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
made photography difficult.
Werf told a Century Club audi-

Hope

game

will furnish

Alma

with

pictures of the Saturday

contest. KalamazooCollege fur-

nished Hope with films of the
Hope-Kalamazoo game in Kalamazoo last Saturday.

Two Persons Injured
Two-Car Collision

jin

loRAND HAVEN - Two

per-

Shore
were injured Tuesday
Construction Co. of Zeeland was
when cars driven by Phyllis
given the contract Thursday by
and Melvin De
the Ottawa county road com3.2’ both of Grand Haven,
mission to resurface 64th Ave.
collided near the intersection of
one mile, from Riley St. to M21
and
in
in Zeeland township. The low
dJL Haven about 4:40 p.m.
bid was $9,273.50. The work will
Ruth Mae Conley, 35, of Wyobe done this fall or early next
ming, passenger in the Olsen

pns

Friant

fclyu

spring.

fF

™|s tfken to Municipal
Three plats were approved by
Hospitaland admitted for cuts
the commission, the Sheridan
bruises and shock. Mrs. Olsen
subdivisionin Allendale townreceived cuts and bruises but
ship, the Heather Heights No.2
plat in Georgetownand River rinnn?Lr,Tre medlcal atten» u was 001 injured.
Bend No. 1 in Tallmadge.
Grand Haven city police Issued a ticket to Mrs. Olsen for
In the announcementof the
ence Monday night about their engagement of Wilma Boeve to fa lure to yield the right of way.
City police said the Olsen car
two-week seminar in Yugoslav- Robert Simmons, the name of
went out of control about 100
ia this past summer. The open- the latter’s parents should have
feet from the
ing Century Club meeting was been given as Bert Simmons of ed to
held at thtf Macatawa Bay Nunica and Mrs. Virginia Mag- onto
Yacht Club.
wood of Muskegon,
of

r ^

‘

THE HOLUND CITY NEWS* THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Mohr
From The

(James Malcolm joined the
Hope College faculty as instructor in speech in 1963. He holds a
B. A. degree from Wheaton
College, a B. D. from Fuller
Theologiial Seminar}-, and a

M. from Union Theological
Seminary. For three years Malcolm studied acting with Lee
Strasbergand Sanford Meisner
in New York City. In addition
to teaching speech courses,
Malcolm is Director of Theatre
S. T.

trate his topics

The speaker told of the

which

suppos-

edly guaranteethe success of a
popular Broadway play.

Nevertheless, thousands of
people pushed through the bums
and beatniks of Bleecker Street

to a

broken

down

Club

“In preserving for the future
this heritage from

said Mr.

the

past”

Mohr,

“Americans
must see that choice nature
spots with wooded areas and
water are not destroyed."Such
areas are needed so that our
children can enjoy the beauty
of nature; where they can see
and hear many kinds of birds;
where they can study animals
and insects.
He closed by showing slides
of the new building at the Kal-

amazoo Nature Center and

In-

ne-

cessity for maintainingan eas-

vited his audience to visit there.

Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
Miss Cherry Von Spyker
and children to keep in touch Jr. presided at the meeting and
The
engagement of Miss
with the unspoiled beauty of na- the speaker was introducedby
Miss Joyce Elaine Billings
Cherry Van Spyker to Roland
ture, where there are nature Mrs. Edmond Jonoski,conserMr. and Mrs. Walter Billings J. Overway has been announced
trails,birds, trees, flowers, vation chairman. Mrs. Jack
of
route 2, Fennville, announce by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
rocks and wild life. While Glupker, ways and means
the
engagement of their daugh- Ed Van Spyker of Central Park.
everyone has the capacity to be chairman, announced that
ter, Joyce Elaine, to Laron
Mr. Overway is the son of
Christmas
trees
will
be
sold
at
interestedand inspired, chilSimpson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Overway,
dren are particularly benefited the Dec. 3 workshop.
Mrs. Richard W. Ambrose, Hugo Simpson of White Goud. 537 Graafschap Rd.
when there is available an unMiss Billings is a 1963 gradAn early summer wedding la
disturbed area where they can Mrs. Forrest McClaskey, Mrs.
uate of FennvilleHigh School being planned.
Leif
Blodee,
Mrs.
Cornelius
explore, be instructed and just
and a graduate of Davenport
listen to see how many new Dees, Mrs. J. Russel Bouws,
BusinessSchool in Grand RapMrs. Robert Lichtenheld, Mrs.
sounds they can bear.
ids and is employed with the
The nature centers have R. Michmerhuizen,Mrs. James State Associates m Grand Rap*
many ways in which they util- B. Brown, Mrs. Will J. Scott, ids.
ize their centers for the maxi- Mrs. Jack Lamb, Mrs. L. J.
Mr. Simpson is a graduate of
mum enjoyment and education- Pratt, and Mrs. Robert Schoon White Goud High School and
al aspects. Childrenare taught were announced as new memFerris State College and is emto aee the various layers of na- bers. Mrs. Edward Brolin, ployed as highway engineer,
ture from the tallest trees to membershipchairman,
presently located in Davison,
the smallestplant and the dif- their tokens of welcome.
Mich.
Mrs. Fred J. Pickel was A November wedding is beferent conditions existing in
each layer. Some cities use "on chairman of the tea honoring ins planned.
the spot” biology and science the new members. The unusual
lessons; a canal can be used to table arrangement, in keeping
teach an engineeringlesson or with the topic of the day, was
a farm operation, if the center made by Mrs. Don Burrows.
is large enough, to show how to Mrs. Frank Fleischer and Mrs.
H. B. Leach poured.
vary planting of crops.
ily accessiblespot for adults

for the college. Editor’s note)

By James Malcolm
During the' summer I had the
chance to see three hit plays on
and off Broadway.
I! I’d been a Broadway Angel
looking for a sure-fire show to
invest in, only one of the plays
would have looked like a possible money maker. Of the three,
it was the only play with any
rating on the usual investment
guide of sex and sensation, the

Tells Garden

"Holland is one of the 100
communities in the United
States and Canada to be far
sighted enough to preserve an
area of natural beauty for a
nature center,”Charles E.
Mohr said on Thursday afternoon at the Holland Garden
Club meeting which was held in
the Woman’s Literary Club.
Mr. Mohr, educational director
of the Kalamazoo Nature Center, spoke on “Wild Life Near
at Home,” using slides to illus-

Campus

ingredients

Engagements

Nature Center Important

Views

two
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COFFEE BENEFITS MDAA -

More than $400
was realizedat the coffee held Thursday
by the Holland Chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association,Inc. Of this amount $367 was
tcken ir. for refreshments and bake goods and
the remainderwas for sale of flower arrangements by a Holland resident who is a victim of
the dread disease. Mainly responsible for the
profit

Lincoln School

PTA Chairmen
Are Announced

theatre,

The Lincoln School PTA Executive committee under the leadership of Mrs. Marvin Klomparens has named chairmen for the
year as well as settingup a pro-

success of the coffee is this comittee shown
(left to right) Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Jr., president
of the Ottawa County Chapter; Mrs. Norman
Buurma, co-chairmanof the coffee; Mrs. John

Vermculen, chairman of the coffee; Mrs.
Harlan Slenk, Mrs. Bern Velthouse, Mrs. Ken
Dams and Mns. David Lam. Pouring is Mrs.
Henry
(Sentinel photo)

Volkers.

of Mt. Clemens visited Mrs dressed the assemblage SaturSheridan last weekend and day after-noon.
helped her move.
Herman Lessman is improvGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray ing at the Douglas Community
Anderson last weekend were Hospital, following a stroke at
their daughter and family, the his home last week.
Robert StevensonIs ill at his
Jack Kleinerts. They were en
route from Ann Arbor to North- home.
Wright Hutchinson is a patbrook, 111., where Mr. Kleinert
will be principal of the school ient at Holland City Hospital
Dennis Van Dussen is attenthere.
Mrs. Edward Force accom ding Western Michigan Univer-

made

gram for the coming season.
panied her son Edward and sity.
Committee chairmen are as family last week on a trip to
Mrs. Nellie Walter of Bradfollows: Membership, Mary northern Michigan.
enton, Fla. a former resident
Kimber; hospitality, Darlene Mrs. Marion Bale and sister, of Fennville, who has spent the
response to the leader’s open- Paramount Roller Rink, Oct. 13;
Working; kitchen and room
Miss Jean Edgecomb,and Mrs. summer in Holland, was hostess
house for pick up of materials Coopersville District, Ravenna
mothers, Nancy McAlpine; pubBeatrice Finch expect to take a to a pre holiday dinner Friday
on September 28 and 29 in Hud- Rink, Oct. 15.
licity, Ruth Smith; Betty Crockevening
at
Van
Raalte’s
restrutrip east next week, stopping
er coupons, Joyce Dalman; at Buffalo, N. Y., and Darrien, rant in Zeeland. Guests were sonvilie and Coopersville. This Skating will be from 7 to 10
gave Mrs. Vander Kolk and my- p.m. in all areas.
safety, Roberta Bouman; potConn. They will be gone eight the families of her son and
self an opportunity to talk to
luck supper, Bea Boven; mothdaughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
days.

Cheryl Yvonne Mopes
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Gladden,

Walter and Philip of Saugatuck leaders abou* 4-H problems and Three Persons Hurt
651 West 24th St., announce the
Mrl William individual questions they had in
engagementof their daughter,
Graves.
Woodall,Jacque and Billy Joe regards to project areas. We In Three-Car Crash
Cheryl Yvonne Mapes, to Alan
family in Lansing last Sunday.
Others are fifth grade paper
of Holland. Also present were also have one scheduled for
DeJonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN-Three
perMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Miss Wednesday, Oct 7 in the Holdrive, Mrs. Jerry Pennell; sixth
Henry DeJonge of 253 West 28th
sons were injured in a threegrade paper drive, Mr. and Mrs. are on a week's vacation in Florence Sewers, and Mrs. Jo- land area which is going to be
St.
car crash Saturday afternoon
held at the Waverly School
Chris Karafa; Camp Fire exten- Canada.
seph Woodall.
Miss Mapes is a graduate of
on M - 104 at 144th Ave. in
sion leader, Mrs. V. Bowen;
Donald Dickinson left Friday located on the corner of James
West Ottawa High School and
Spring Lake township. All three
Scoutmaster,Randall Kies.
for his junior year at Principia St. and 120th Ave.
is now in nurses training at
were drivers and were taken to
College
at Elsah, 111.
Delegates to the Holland Area
James Malcolm
Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Municipal Hospital by ambuThe next regular meeting of
Mrs. Donald Hagger received
Grand Rapids.
across from a broken down Council will be Mrs. Ben Cuperlance.
Miss Iris Jeon Most
Mrs. Agnes Herring of Alle- word of the death of her mother, the Ottawa County 4-H Council
Mr. DeJonge is a graduate of
flop house, to see a two thou- us and Mrs. Dale De Witt.
Michael Lee Figard, 17,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mast
gan
is
spending
this
week
with
is
scheduled
to
be
held
on
Oct.
Mrs.
Kline.
Mrs.
Hagger
left
The first program will be Oct
Holland High School and Ferris
sand year old play about the
Grand Rapids, was admitted of 117 South Park St., Zeeland,
Mrs. Josie Gerred.
for Ft. Lauderdale,Fla. Mon- 6 at the home of Harvey
meaninglessness
men’s 20 with a potluck supper and a
for a blood clot and bruises. announce the engagement of State College and is now emMr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks day.
Brouwer. Generallythe meeting
waste of men’s warring togeth- program featuring “Know Your
Released after treatment were their daughter, Iris Jean, to ployed at Kammeraad and
Luther Jones was a Friday will cover plat books and .an
Leaders” and “Back to School have moved their house trailer
Stroop Architects in Holland.
er.
from South Haven to the former and Saturday guest of Mr. outline of fall programming, in- Fred Barbrich, 17, Nunica, and Jerry Dale Postma, son of Mr.
Uptown, across from Shubert With Your Child’sTeacher.”
Emma Lou Davison, 17, also of and Mrs. Arthur Postma of A wedding is being planned
Vem Kenter farm.
and Mrs. Robert Jones at East cluding open houses for leaders
for next Seotember.
Alley, while several musicals
Nunica.
route 2, Hamilton.
Thirty-fourchildren.* grand- Lansing, while attending the to receive materials, achievewere wilting in the summer
Sheriffs officers said the
children and great grandchild- democratic State Convention ment day plays, plus the reheat, tickets were hard to get
Figard
car and the Barbrich
ren helped Mr. and Mrs. Frank held at Lansing.
creation program of skating
for a play written sixty-four
car
crashed
almost beadon at
Barnes
of Pearl celebrate their
Mrs. James L. Jones returned parties and summer project
vears ago about the unfulfilled
Mrs. Maud Tully left Wednesthe crest of a hill and Miss
40th
wedding
anniversary
on to Pearle on Monday to remain work for 1965. 4-H Council memlonging of three sisters for free- day for Florida where she will
Davison who was following the
Sunday.
here while her husband P.O. bers by districts will be nominadom from the monotony of their spend the winter.
Mrs. Martha Watts is visiting James L. Jones ET-4 has re- ting leaders who will be running Barbrich car was unable to
circumscribed lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
stop and her car struck the
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. turned to his Coast Guard dut- for office in the 4-H Council.
And if audiences were drawn are taking a two week motor
Gay Lieby of Grand Rapids this ies on the island of San Salva- The nominating ballots will be Barbrich car in the rear. Gayle
to the third play, either for a trip to the New England states.
Fromholz, 17, Nunica, a pasmailed to individual leaders
look at the brilliantlydesigned Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Meles left week. Mrs. Lieby and Mrs. dore in the Bahamas.
senger in the Davison car, was
Watts
are
sisters.
and returned to us by the 1st of
temporary theatre of the Lin- Thursday for Florida where
not injured.
Mrs. Martha Gordon is stayJanuary.
coln Center of Performing Arts, they will spend the winter.
Figard was charged with iming with Mrs. Gladys Chapor for a look at the private life
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnproper
passing and Miss Daviman.
We have been working with
of Marilyn Monroe, they were ham returned Tuesday afterson with failure to stop within
Mrs.
Leo
Bircholz
returned
several
schools
in
connection
sent away instead with a ser- noon from Milan, Mich., where
.
an assured clear distance.
with the 4-H conservationproious vision of man’s inabilityto they had spent several days. home Monday from Holland
land
City
Hospital
where
sho
By
Willis S. Boss
ject and we had hoped to visit
heal the deep disordersof an- Friday evening they were guests
underwent surgery on Friday.
Coonty Extension Agent, 4-H all of them that had previously Shower Held in Honor
other man’s soul
of honor at a family dinner
Mrs. Clarence Arndt celebrat- This is the week we are cele- enrolled by this week. We hope
Audiences were not drawn party celebrating their fiftieth
Of Miss Roma Hansen
Tf
to any of Uiese plays merely for wedding anniversary at the ed her birthday,Sunday with brating the National 4-H Gub to wind up this program by the
her
children,
grandchildren
and
Week.
The
theme
of
this
year’s
first week of December. If any
diversion, entertainment,or es- home of their daughter and
Miss Roma Hansen of Hamgreat grandchildren.On Mon- program is “Join a 4-H Gub.” of you have any questions,
cape. Nor did they come just to family, the Justin Dunmires.
ilton was the honored guest at
day Mrs. Paul Schultz and Mrs Ottawa County has not taken a please contact us regarding this.
hear a message, or have someNewly elected officers of the
a miscellaneousshower at the
Clarence Heinen spent the da> very active part in the general
thing done to them, as if they Saugatuck-DouglasChamber of
home of Mrs. Marian Vruggink
The Soil ConservationService in South Blendon Friday night.
were naughty children in need Commerce are: president, Gene with Mrs. Arndt bringing ice participationin an over all counMiss Sonndro Sue Broker
Miss Cordelia Ann Moore
ty program because of the large and the Board of Education
of a scolding. The involvement Atman; vice president, Julius cream and cake.
Games were played with dupMr. and Mrs. William L. BrokMrs. Gladys Cooper has sold number of enrolled members along with the 4-H Clubs are
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
of author, actor, and audience VanOs; second vice president,
licate prizes awarded and a
er of 262 West 23rd St., anthe
former
Sid
Purdy
Home
to we already have. We would, sponsoringa conservationtour
Moore
of West Olive announce
the nights I saw “The Trojan Robert Taft; third vice presitwo course lunch was served.
nounce the engagement of their
however, call to your attention on Thursday, Oct. 8, starting at
Women,” “Three Sisters,” and dent, Allan Young; secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goze.
Guests included the Mes- the engagement of their daugh- daughter,Sandra Sue, to PhilMrs.
Wade
Van
Volkenburg
ter,
Cordelia
Ann,
to
Pfc.
that there is going to be a foot- 1:30 p.m. at the Hardwood
“After the Fall,” was deeper Mrs. Dene Stillwell;treasurer,
dames Carol Hansen, Joe Darip D. StrengholtJr., son of
than that. It was touched with James Seymour. Board mem- of Midland has sold the former ball excursion this Saturday Forest north of Hudsonville. by, Allen Elgersma, Martha Dwight A. Durkee of San DieMr. and Mrs. Philip D. Strengan awe we usually associate bers are Henry Harringsraa,Minnie Johnson home to Mrs. for 4-H members; an open house 4-H Gub members are invited Riemink, Willard Van Ham, go, Calif. He is the son of Mr.
holt
Sr., of 1504 South Shore
Gladys
Cooper.
was held on Sept. 28 in Hudson- to this tour as we will be dis- Marvin P o s k e y, Frances and Mrs. Harold Durkee of
with worship. If we were not Milton Stahl, A1 Hogue, William
Dr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pattison
15659
Comstock
St.
ville and on Sept 29 in Coopers- cussing conservationapprecia- Tenckinck.
being made more cultured, in- Sheppard, James D. ChristenMiss Broker, a graduate of
telligent, or pious, we were sen, Dr. James Hays, George spent Friday and Saturday in ville at which time 4-H* Gub tion at the very first stop.
Also invited were the Misses
Davenport Business College, ia
being made more alive, and Joyner, Mrs. Julie Dorn, Carl Detroit at the Republican State leaders could come in and pick
Marie Ver Hage, Faith Vrugpresentlyemployed as recepConvention,to which Mr. Pat- up their materials for fall enthat is the high test of good Wicks and Howard Temple.
The skating parties this fall gink, Maryjane Poskey and
tison
was
a
delegate
representtionist at Holland Hospital. Mr.
rollment;
a
potluck
beef
bandrama in any age. Mysteriouswill be held in October in the Phyllis Geurink.
Te staff of the Fruit Growers
Strengholt is a senior at Hope
ly, each play brought us face to State Bank, headed by Charles ing Fennville and several ad- quet is being held today.
various areas as follows: HudMiss Hansen will become the
College where he is majoring in
face with ourselves.
Gilman, executive officer, will joining Townships.Former vico
sonviile District, Tarry Hull j bride of Willard Lee Van Ham
business administration.
During several gruelling scen- attend the annual fall meeting president Richard Nixon adWe were very happy with the Arena, Oct. 6; Holland District, on Oct. 16.
A n“c. 18 wedding is planned.
es in “After the Fall,” the of Group 8 of the Michigan
woman sitting next to me Bankers Associationin Kalagroaned and gripped her hus- mazoo. Oct. 8.
band’s arm for support as if
The Village Choir will meet
the sight of herself on stage Friday evening, Oct. 9. at 7:30
were more than she could bear. at the Saugatuck Methodist
I couldn’t resist saying, “Shhh Church.
— you’re giving yourself away.” Adult classes in woodworking,
Her answer was. “Shhh — so upholstering, caning, and reare we all!” And so we were. finishing will begin in SaugaThree hours in that theatre said tuck School shop Oct. 7 at 7
more about total depravity than p.m. Persons desiring further
ten thousand books — and with- information may call Dale
out any cold, juridical, I-told- Winter.
you • you - were - no - good
Mrs. Willard Kirby of Fort
gleefulness.How could it? This Lauderdale,Fla., called on
was not someone else’s depra- Saugatuck friends last Sunday.
vity. This was our own.
Mrs. Stanley Smith and famiBonnie Jeon Ferguson
Certainly there is too much ly are moving into the Fred KoMr. and Mrs. Gyde Carpenter
tinsel and tripe in the commer- ning house on Hoffman Street
of Saginaw announce the encial theatre.There always was this week.
gagement of Bonnie Jean Ferguand there always will be.
.....
.. Mrs.
...... Russell Frehse
Mr.
and
son, the daughter of Mrs. Carcourse, some producers will ‘visited their* son William and
penter and the late Harold Ferkeep trying to make gold out family in River Forest, HI., last
guson,
to K. Don Jacobusse. He
of garbage by taking the public week.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
pulse before producing a play.
Miss Dionne
Dr. John Pear of Grosse Point
Jacobusse of Holland.
Every art, and every institu- visited his sisters, Miss Aldean
Ur. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Ferguson was graduated
tion, including the institution of Pear and Mrs. LeRoy Jarvis
ro of Zeeland announce
from Saginaw Arthur Hill High
the church, is plagued by self- last weekend.
gagement of their d
School in 1960 and studied art
centered exploiters, panderers Miss Helen DeGeatano of
Dianne, to Mannes G
and cello at the National Music
to the popular demand, those Kalamazoo visited her parents,
weg, son of Mrs. John &
Camp at Interlochen.She is now
who destroy life while pretend- Mr. and Mrs. James DeGeatano
of Muskegon and Georc
studying art at the University
ing to serve it.
last weekend.
weg of Borculo.
of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
But this seif-centeredness Mrs. Fred Groth. Mrs. Hiltlon
Miss Munro is a grat
isn’t the whole truth of the Force and Mrs. Johnson Fox
Mr. Jacobusseteaches English
Zeeland High School
at Phillips Exeter Academy in
theatre, any more than it is the visited Mrs. Lester Good in
presently a senior at
whole truth of the church. Good Kalamazoo Monday.
Exeter, N.M., and has tought
MethodistSchool of Nu
drama has always done more
at U of M and Eastern MichiMrs. Lynn Mae Cray visited
Kalamazoo. Mr. Overw
than shock and entertain. Good her daughter and family, the
gan University. He was Holgraduate of Z eel an
drama, to use the words of Tom Robert Swaggarts in Lansing
land’s Community Ambassador
School, Western Michig
F. Driver, “finds and releases last weekend.
to Spain. He was graduated
versity and Is teach
the audience's primitive instinct
from Holland High School and
Gayle Thomas of Norman, 111.,
Watervliet High School
for life, realilty, and vitality
Hope College in 1955 where he
and Mrs. Barbara Rummer of
There is one common message Hart visited their parents, Dr.
was associatedwith the Fra- Though hummingt
to all good theatre: things matternal Society. He attended the
and Mrs. Arthur Thomas last,
from Alaska to So
NAMED APPLE QUEEN - Connie Km. .1
________
ter, you cannot sleep forever. A weekend.
(left to right) Liz Milenkovk, Betty Dailey, Miss Sorensen,
U of M Law School where he ca’s Up, more than
blue-eyed 17-yeor-oldFennville High School senior, was
dramatic performance is a rewas a member of Phi Delta world’s 319 species l
runnerup Mary Jay Domen, Cheryl Crane and Connie
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan has movveille trumpet. The audience ed into the home of Mrs. Carl
crowned 1965 Allegan County Apple Queen Thursday
Phi. He has his master’s degree
Wolters. The new queen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ador, accordingto t
comes, half asleep perhaps, but Bird for the winter. Her son
night in ceremonies climaxing the FennvilleHorticulture
in English from the U of M and
Chester Keag of Fennville. She will compete for the state
Geographic Magazin
ponging to hear the sound of Ga- Joseph and family of Chicago
is now a candidate for his Ph.D.
Show. Placing vfhe tiara on the heod of the new queen is
species lives only ot
title at thf Michigan Horticultural Society show in Grand
briel.”
and her son George and family
A December wedding is b* Mount Chimborazzo
Lynn Sorensen, last year1! queen. Other contestants were
Rapids Dec.
(Sentinel photo)
ers club, Grace Stewart; nominating committee,Mrs.

Howard

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rassmusand Mr. and
sen visited their son Fred and

Fennville

and

Saugatuck

,'S

Ottawa County
4-H News
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Anne Norman, daughter of
Zuvermk of 286 Lincoln Ave., was re-

° K^ran,!,of maj<)r in the u s Air Force in
Col. Fucchichi made the

preShk WiesbQdcn»

tl
DUTCH FLAG FOR WINDMILL-A

Anne Norman Two

From Here
Graduate From
Nursing School

Promoted

Is

ToMajor

Dutch

Brown, originator of the windmill project.

flag will share honors with the American

Left to right are Brown, Capt. Schuijer

flag on Holland's restored windmill when the

and H.M. Holden, Chicago agent for the
Dutch shipping line. Brown accepted the
flag on behalf of the people of Holland,

project is completed, thanks to Capt. Aart

Schuijer of the Prins Willem van Oranje

who

presented

a Dutch flag to

Carter

Mich.

(Sentinel photo)

—

WIESBADEN, Germany

OPEN FIRE PREVENTION WEEK -

Major Anne Norman, formerly

and Mrs. George Zuverink

Demon-

ctratingthe operation of several differenttypes
of fire extinguishers to Holland Hospital personnel la^t Friday, the Holland Fire Department
got the jump of Fire PreventionWeek being
observed ah over the nation this week. Don J.
Corre (second from right), of the Fyr-Fyter Co.,
demontratesthe use of a small fire extinguisher

of Holland and daughter of Mr.
of

266 Lincoln Ave., was recently
promoted to the rank of major
in the U. S. Air Force.

*o hospital employes Julaine

Mansen (far lefti
and Renee Visser. Fire Chief Dick Brandt
(center) and Inspector Marvin Mokma (right)
also gave demonstrationsand lectured to a
total of 178 hospital employes. The two will give
talks and show films on fire preventionat
various schools this week.
(Sentinelphoto)

Col. Fucchichi made the presentation in ceremonies in Wies-

Engaged

Zeeland Mulls

baden, Germany. Maj. Norman

Air Force in
March, 1957 and received her
training as a flight nurse at

Grand Haven

joined the U. S.

Plans for

Bowling Air Force Base, Washintgon, D. C., and Montgomery,

New

Former City

Manager Dies

Middle School

Ala.

During

Major

ZEELAND —

the Korean conflict

Norman served as

a

evacuatingwounded
soldiers from Japan to Travis
Air Force Base in California.
flight nurse

Miss Mary Jane Meyer

Maj. Norman served three

visiting college campuses

WINDMILL TALK —

All the conversation

aboard the Prins Willem van Oranje Mon-

day night was about windmills and the
Sentinel photographer caught this shot of
three principals in a private session. Left to

Miss Sandra Appledorn

Miss Mary Jane Meyer and
John Miss Sandra Appledorn are
Harthorne, introduced Mrs. among 24 students who will be
Carol Van Putten of the Bureau graduated from the Practical
of Social Aid, as the guest Nursing program of Muskegon
speaker at the Holland Optimist Community College Thursday
luncheon on Monday at Cumer- at 8 p.m. at the Steele School

Program chairman,

ford’s.

Mrs. Van Putten spoke on aid
to dependent children in Michigan, stating that the bureau provides financial assistancefor
children who are deprived of
parental support or care by the
death, continued absence from
the home, physical or mental incapacity or unemployment,of
a parent. Children receiving
such aid must be under 18 years
of age and living with father,
mother, or other near relative
in a home which meets standards of care and health established by the State Department

Funds for the aid

dent children is derived from

der social security,said

period followed.
President E. Raphael announced a board meeting for
the Holland club to be held at
Cumerford’s restaurant Thursday noon.
Members of the Holland club
will attend a working seminar
for the District Boy Scouts at
the Holland High School at 7:30
p.m. Thursday.

Matrons Meet

At 0. Weisner Home

The Past Matrons club

of

School and received her nurses’
training at

Mercy

Hospital in
Muskegon. She will be employed at Holland Hospital.
Miss Appledorn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Appledorn of 677 Saunders St., is a
1963 graduate of West Ottawa
High School and received her
nurses’ training at Mercy Hospital. She is employed at Hol-

Mrs.

F.

munications were read from
Mrs. Anthony Michielsonand
Mrs. Marian Jensen.
The next meeting has been
changed from Oct. 22 to Oct. 29
when a 1:30 p.m. dessert will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Theron A. Stone on Croswell

West

Olive.

Spring Lake

Man

Dies After Stroke

GRAND HAVEN-Frank I.

Dies at Hospital

Three-Car Collision

Three persons receivedminor
Ver-

Holland,asked the people of Holland, Mich., to be "kind"

Monday night in Muskegon
Mrs. Julia Franken, 65, wife
aboard the Prins Willem van Oranje which transported
of Frank Franken, 315 East 11th
the mill from the Netherlands.Father Verkuylen,who gave
St., died Monday of a heart
the benedictionand blessing was born within a mile of the
attack shortly after being adwindmill in Vinkel, the Netherlands. He knew the miller
mitted to Holland Hospital. She
and often visited the
(Sentinel photo)
was a member of Central Avenue Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are the husband: Ladies Adult Bible Class, the
Mrs. Peter Leetsma
two sons, Harold Franken of Mission Aid Society.
Holland and James Franken of
Survivingare a brother, Sim- Dies in Grand Rapids
Jamestown; four grandchildrenon C. Herrema of Grandville;
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Petand one great grandchild. *
two sisters,Mrs. Minnie Vander
er
Leetsma, 81, of Grand RapKooy and Mrs. Jessie Gabbert,
both of Grand Rapids.
ids, died Friday at the Holland
Freeman Barney, 81,
to the windmill at ceremonies

mill.

Of Spring Lake Dies

He was born in Cheffield, HI.,
and came here from Chicago
many years ago. He was chief
engineer for Challenge Machinery Co. before retiring in 1958.

He was a member of many

ing in 1943, died early Saturday

Surviving are two sons, Harold with whom he made his
home, and Duane A. of Liverpool,
N.Y., three stepdaughters, Mrs.
Floris Wierenga and Mrs. Torsand

Rm“

0BrPa7erak„f
Darwin

Coopersville; a stepson,

Miss Nellie Heerema, 80, of
330^ Central Ave., died unexpectedlyat her home Friday
evening. Miss Herrema was

H

born in The Netherlandsand has
lived in Holland for the past 30

garet; three brothers, five niec- years.

injuries in a three-car accident

on River Ave., near Eighth St.
at 12:05 a.m. Sunday.
Scottie Elenbaas, 18, of 142
Sunset Dr., driver of one of the
cars, and Robert Rynbrandt, of
route 1, Dorr, a passenger in a
car driven by Howard Elferdink,
Jr., 18, of route 3, were examined at Holland Hospital and released. Elferdink also received
minor injuries in the collision.
Holland police said that t h e
accident occurred when the car
Elenbaas was driving smashed
into the rear of the Elferdink
car. The impact of the collision
pushed the Elferdink car into
a third car driven by Warren
J. Nyland, 19, of 852 West Lakewood Blvd. Elenbaas received a

the group. A question fand answer period was given in order
that the study group be completely informed as to the task
ahead of them. Some of the
problems facing the committee
will deal with what curriculum
should be taught, the philosophy of the school, the changing
educational methods resulting in
revising curriculum and the
size and facilitiesneeded in
such a physical plant.
The study group will meet
each Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. for six or eieht weeks. The
next meeting will be held on
October 8. Any interested citizen may be present at these
meetings as well as the study
group.

in Municipal Hospital where he

was taken Friday

He was born in Oil City, Pa.,
attended Michigan State University and came to Grand
Haven in 1936 as Ottawa county
sanitary engineer. For the last
12 years he was employed at
Williams and Works, engineerPamela Overton
ing consultants in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Over- He and his wife, the former
ton of Farmington announce Jane Pellegrom, operated The
Sherrill House, rooms and
the engagementof their daughapartments, at 1026 Harbor
ter, Pamela, to Clare De Boer,
Ave., where they resided.
son of Mr. and Mrs, Lambert
Nelson^was a member of the
De Boer of Holland.
Elks, American Legion and waj
The bride - elect attended one of the founders of the Ot
Michigan State University tawa County Rod and Gun Club
where she was affiliatedwith He was a member of Firsl
Phi Mu Sorority. Mr. De Boer
Presbyterian Church of Granc
is a senior at Michigan State
Haven. He served with the
University and is a member of
Calvary division during World
Alpha Phi Sigma, professional War I and emerged as a cappolice administration fraternity.

A

Dec. 19 wedding is being

planned.

George Mills,

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Mrs. Ada

Hol-

Ferris; Scott Alan
Folkert,route 3; Mrs. James
G. Dannenberg, 1099 Legion Ct.;
John Kanera, 6487 142nd St.;
Duane Lake, 543 East 16th St.;
Laurie Zuidema, 758 East
Eighth St.; George Dalman Jr.,
74 East 16th St.; Charles Windemuller, 959 Castle Park Rd.;
Mrs. Grace Kars, 9 West 13th
stege, 219

St.

Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Bosman; Mrs.
Cornelius De Waard, 261 East
13th St.; John Dannenberg, 630
Riley St.; Mrs. O. T. Davis and
baby, 368 West 17th St.; Michael Householder,347 East Rich,
Zeeland; Mrs. John Kilian, 425
College Ave.; Donald MacDonald,
—
, 564
— - Lawn
----- - Ave.; Robert
Jessie Sipes, 684

611 East Lakewood

Blvd.

University of

Michigan Educational Depart- Report on Convention
ment, keynote an address to
At Kiwanis Club Meet
them.
Members

Judgments Granted
In Used Car Swindle

GRAND HAVEN -

tain.

Surviving are the wife; a
brother, W. L. Nelson of Middle-

Hospital Notes

At the October 8 meeting the Hayes,

study group will hear Dr.

night after a

brief illness.

of the Kiwanis Club

met Monday evening at

the

town, Mo., and several nieces
and nephews.

Former Holland

Man

Dies at 34

GRAND RAPIDS - Kezme
C. Kalman, 34, died Saturda;
at his home, 3940 Corde
Ave.. N.W., Comstock Park, af
ter six months illness with can
cer.

He had lived most of his lif
in Holland, moving to Gram
Rapids area two and one hal
years ago.
He was a draftsman at Im
port Motors, Grand Rapids am
a veteran of the Korean War
He was Machinist Mate Thin
Class in the U. S. Navy.
He was a member of Hob
Trinity Church in Alpine
Knights of Columbus Counci
3104 and the Holy Name Society
Surviving are the wife, Mar
garet Mary; a baby son, Jame
Tony;; his mother, Mrs. Jame;
T. Kalman of Holland; a bro
ther, George Kalman of H',1
land; four sisters,Mrs. CLudi
Holcomb of Grand Rapids, Mrs
Arnold Elqpbaas of Norwalk

Warm Friend Hotel with

the Ohio, Mrs. Howard Baker o
president, Harold Costing, con- Coloma and Mrs. Clyde Kehr

Ottawa ducting the meeting.
weeker of Holland.
Reports were given by the
Harry Oppenhuizen of Holland local delegates who attended
Eagles District Meet
two judgments of $1,768 plus the Michigan State Kiwanis
Home in Grand Rapids.
$500 exemplary damages in a Club conventionheld last week Set at Ludington
She was a member of Grace
ticket
from
police
for
failing
to
Reformed Church.
“hot car swindle” growing out in Lansing. Howard Van EgMrs.
The regular meeting of tl
Surviving are two daughters, maintain an assured clear dis- of a federal investigation into mond was elected lieutenant
Eagles
Auxiliarywas held Fi
tance.
governor for Division 11 and
Mrs. William Swets of Holland
used car sale irregularities.
at
day with Mrs. Nellie Israels
Harold
Costing
was
named
Sarand Mrs. Frank Pettinga of
Named as defendants in the
hostess. Delia Van Huis co
Mrs. Frank Van Langen, 86, Muskegon; one son, the Rev. Ronald P. Fuller Dies
Oppenhuizen case were Carl gent of arms for the convention.
ducted
the meeting and Mr
Two members of the Holland
of 248 East 12th St., died Fri- Harold Leetsma, pastor of GarWennersten and Howard W.
After Birth Thursday
Frances
Sroka gave the auc
day afternoon in Holland Hos- den Grove Reformed Church,
Veneklasen of Holland. In the delegation were made memGRAND
HAVEN
Ronald P.
report.
bers
of
the
Legion
of
Honor
to
pital following an extended ill- Garden Grove, Calif.; a sister,
opinion Judge Raymond L.
Fuller, day-old son of Mr. and
Coming events include a s
ness. She was a member of Mrs. George Albers of HolSmith
referred to Wennersten Kiwanis International. They
Mrs. Donald R. Fuller of 1221
cial party to be held Friday
are
Bill
Meengs
for
25
years
Central Avenue Christian Re- land; 14 grandchildrenand one
Fulton St., Grand Haven, died as “an innocent middle man” of service and Anthony Luidens 8 p.m. at the Aerie home ar
formed Church.
great grandchild.
Thursday night in Mercy Hos- and ruled that Wennersten for 40 years of service. Rhine the District No. 7 meeting
Surviving are three daughmay recover $1,768 plus expital in Muskegon where he was
ters, the Misses Effie, Lucy
emplary
damages of $250 from Vander Meulen also attended be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
born early Thursday morning.
Ludington.
the convention.
and Sena Van Langen, all of Dick
Besides the parents, he is sur- Veneklasen. The latter also
Plans were made for the nc
Holland; one son, Abraham, of
vived by a three-year-old sister, pay costs to Oppenhuizen and
candidate, Mrs. Helen Schro
Holland: seven grandchildren;
Spring
Lake
Man
Dies
at
Wennersten.
Ann; the grandparents,Mr. and
der, to be initiated at the ne
18 grea! grandchildren;one sisThe case involvesa 1963 car After 5-Year Illness
Mrs. Roy R. Fuller and Mr. and
meeting to be held Oct. 16
ter in The Netherlands.
Dick Holleboom, 73, of ....
HoiMrs. Otto Grunow, all of Grand which Oppenhuizen purchased
land died Saturday evening at
8
p.m. at the Aerie home.
GRAND HAVEN -Austin G.
Haven; the great grandparents, from Wennersten who had
the Birchwood Manor Nursing
Prizes were won by Mr
West,
79.
of
120
East
Savidge
purchased
it
from
Veneklasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grunow
”,
Home where he had been a paMarie Slayer, Mrs. L u c i 1
of Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Ja- The car was taken from Oppen- St., Spring Lake, died early
Of Hamilton Dies
tient since the first of June. He
Rolfs,
Mrs. Sroka, Mrs. Clai
huizen by the FBI in the course Monday in Grand Haven Muniwas born near Eastmanville son T. Fuller of Grand Haven; of its investigation into a used cipal Hospital after a five-year Essebaggerand Mrs. Israels.
great great grandmother,
Steven Rutgers, 77, route 1, and lived in this vicinity most
Mrs. Andrew Kosch of Grand car ring which also involved illness. He was born in Alpine,
Hamilton, died at Holland Hos- of his Ife.
Mich., and came to Spring Marriage Licenses
Haven.
Chicago invests.
pital Monday evening He was
He was a veteran of World
Lake about 25 years ago.
Ottawa County
born in Overiseltownship.
War I and was formerly emHe was a graduate of Grand
Dennis
Vugteveen, 21, W<
Surviving are two brothers, ployed at Chris Craft. He was Driver Gets Ticket
Deputies Give Summons
Rapids Business College, a Olive, and Sharon Kay Wart*
Herman of route 1, Hopkins, a member of the Bethany Chris- Ottawa County sheriff’s depOttawa County sheriff’s dep- member of Spring Lake Pres18, Grand Haven, Harold
and the Rev. James Rutgers of tian Reformed Church.
uties gave Robert De Feyter, uties gave Egbert Machiela, 41, byterianChurch, Spring Lake
Matthews, Jr., 28, Portage, Im
Paynesville, Minn.; two sisters,
Surviving are a brother, 20, of 630 Central Ave., Zee- of route 1, Zeeland, a ticket for F. and A. M. 411, and the De
and Mary Ann Seif, 23, Hollnn
Mrs. Ortus (Grace) Channells Harm Holleboom of Grand Ra- land, a ticket for failing to not having any tail lights on
Witt Clinton consistory and Sal- Wilbur D. Evans, 62, Grand 11
and Miss Dora Rutgers,both of pids; two sisters,Mrs. Joe maintain an assured clear dis- his tractor and trailer after the
adin Temple Shrine, both of ven, and Ruth Girard, 60, 11
Kalamazoo;several nieces and Meengs of Zeeland and Mrs. tance after his car struck the trailer was hit in the rear by Grand Rapids.
bert, N. C.; Duane Lowing,
nephews.
Harry Hamm of Coopersville; rear of a car driven by Georgia a car driven by Peter Boets- Survivingare the wife; a sisFriends may call at the Gor one sister-in-law,Mrs. Herman Webbert, 18, of 135 River Hills ma, 43, of route 1, Zeeland, on ter-in-law, Mrs. Elsie West of Coopersville,and Rita Strui
20, Marne; Richard N.
den Funeral Residents in Alle- Holleboom of Holland; also sev- Dr. on Howard Ave. near Riv- Port Sheldom Rd. near 96th Lakeland, Fla., and several
19, Spring Lake, and
eral nieces and nephews.
er Ave. at 3:05 p.m. Friday* Ave. at 7i05 p.m. Thursday*
nieces and nephews.
Jane Raymond, 1
Circuit Court Thursday granted

Van Langen

Succumbs

86

i

Holleboom

fraternal orders.

Baltimore,

Md., attended college there and
came to Spring Lake eight years
ago as a sales representative.
He was a member of the Grand
Haven Elks lodge.
Surviving are the wife, Mares and a nephew,

In

College in Kalamazoo,shown here with Carter Brown of

Cook of Frankfort, Ind., six
Ferri, 62, of 214 Barber St.,
Spring Lake, was dead on ar- grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
rival at MunicipalHospital Wednesday afternoon following a
stroke. He had been ill for four Miss Nellie Herrema
months.
Succumbs at Age 80
He was born in

Three Persons Injured

kuylen (right), visiting professorof theology at Nazareth

Franken

—

St. in

Lee-Geenen-Sterenberg Funeral
Chapel where relatives and
friends may meet the family
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m.

DUTCH PRIEST PARTICIPATES-The Rev. Fr. Jan

Holland Chapter 429, OES, met
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral
at the home of Mrs. Otto Weisner, 655 Lugers Rd., last Thurs- services were held Monday for
day for a 1:30 p.m. dessert Freeman Barney 81, of 233
with Mrs. Nelly Walters as co- Summit St., Spring Lake, who
was found dead in bed Friday
hostess.
Mrs. Eldon Dick presided at morning.
the businessmeeting and com-

as city manager for Grand
Haven for several years start-

59

Buursma officiating.Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The body reposes at the Ver

Graafschap Rd., is a 1963
graduate of Holland High

the

speaker. A question and answer

Past

Auditorium.
Miss Meyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Meyer of 509

for depen-

state and federal taxes, all un-

gineer and surveyor who served

forming a middle school in the

line.

land Hospital.

of Social Welfare.

P. Nelson, 66, a registered en-

week.
The meeting was directed by
Cornelius Hoezee, Elementary
School principal. About 60 peopie were present for the first
meeting.
right are Capt. Aart Schuijer, Mayor
The Zeeland School Board has
Nelson Bosman of Holland, and H.M.
authorized the formation of the
Holden of Chicago, presidentof the Great
special study committee upon
Lakes Overseas Shipping Co., agent for the
recommendationof a Michigan
State University survey team
Dutch shipping
(Sentinel photo)
that conducted a study last year
on the needs of the Zeeland
Public Schools. The study rePeter
vealed that by 1966 Zeeland will
have 730 pupils in 5-6-7-8th
at
grade. This includes students
ZEELAND — Peter Zylstra, from the sending areas.
59, of 258 Hope Ave., died early
Hoezee revealed that these
Friday in Zeeland Community projected enrollment figures
Hospital followingan extended show a pressingneed for more
illness.He had been employed classrooms in both elementary
by the City of Holland.
and junior high school and for
Surviving are the wife, Pat- this reason it was decided to
ricia; three sons, John of The consider a school made up of
Netherlands,James of Zeeland grades 5, 6, 7 and 8 or a school
and Edward at home ; four made up of grades 6, 7 and 8.
grandchildren; three brothers This new division would be callin The Netherlands.
ed the middle school. Such a
Funeral services will be held school would be designed to take
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Cen- care of the entire needs of the
tral Avenue ChristianReform- grades includedin its plant.
ed Church with Dr. Dick Van
At the meeting held last night
Halsema and the Rev. William Hoezee outlined the purpose of

Succumbs

Van Putten
Club

Sherrill

tee exploringthe possibilityof

Zylstra

duty.

to

GRAND HAVEN -

meet-

last

throughoutthe country.
Her most recent tour of duty
has taken her to a U. S. hospital in Wiesbaden, Germany.
While serving in Germany she
has visited in Palestine, Spain,
Swiss Alps, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden as well as the
Netherlands and Belgium.
Maj. Norman’s European tour
of duty is expected to end in
1965 when she expects to return to the United States for

Speaks

first

Zeeland educational program
was held at Roosevelt School

years as head nurse in an Air
Force Hospital in Anchorage,
Alaska. Upon her return to the
mainland she served for three
years as a recruitingofficer

Mrs.

The

ing of the special study commit-

She was a membar

of

First Reformed Church, the

Succumbs

73

^

1

a

J

gan.
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News

School Zeeland Chorus
To Again Give
Lesson

Sftlvatiofl for Simieri

I Timothy 1:12-17;

Township

The Messiah'

Permits

ZEELAND -

The Zeeland CiI Timothy 2:1-2
vic chorus rehearsals for this
By CJ*. Dame
season’s rendition of the “MesTwo words, “sin” and “salsiah" will begin Sunday, at 3:
vation” belong together. When
15 p.m. Rehearsals this year
the word “sin” is overlooked,
will be held in the Second Rethe word “salvation"is slightformed Church, located at the
ed. Man needs salvationbecorner of Church and Central
cause of his sins and his sinful
The Home of the
Holland City Newa

HoUand Township Zoning AdVan Den

ministrator Raymond

Brink issued 24 building permits
totaling $122,960 during the
month of September.

Streets.

nature.

This year marks the 25th conreligiousexperienceis a
secutive annual rendition of one
blessing. Paul bad a remarkaof George Fredrick Handel’s

Published every.

I.

Thursday by

the
Sentinel Printlny Co.

A

Close to half of the total was

ble conversionon the road to
Office 54 • 56 West'
greatest works. The 100 voice
Eighth Street. Hoi*
Damascus. He was in the minland, Michigan.
chorus, who only meet eight
istry because God called him.
Second class postage paid
times each season, is a unique
Holland, Michigan.
Paul always marvelled that the
group in that they function with
Lord called him who was at
W. A. Butler
no constitutionor by-laws, soleEditor and Publisher
that time a blasphemer and a
ly for the annual presentation
persecutorand an insulter to
Telephone
and new officers,elected each
News Items ............ EX 1-2314 preach the gospel. It is hard for
year, plan each season’s preAdvertisingus to trust a person who has
Subscriptions............ EX 2-2311
sentation in a traditional manThe publisher shall not be liable once sinned against us.
ner.
for any error or errors in printing
The Lord is different. Paul
any advertisingunless a proof of
Albert P. Smith will again disuch advertisingshall have been was deeply conscious of the fact
rect
the chorus, marking his
obtained by advertiser and returned that the Lord had appointed
WINDMILL CEREMONIES— Presentationof five framed
by him in time for corrections with
17th year as director.
such errors or correctionsnoted him to serve. This was a proof
Officers
this
year
include:
scrolls for persons in the Netherlands who were particularly
plainly thereon; and in such case of God's mercy. We ought to
if any error so noted is not correctPresident James Topp; vice- '-helpful in windmill negotiations was an important part of
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- stress the word “service"more
ceed such a proportion of the entire in our churches. How much bet- president, Harris Pieper; secthe deremonies aboard the Prins Willem von Oranje in
cost of such advertisementas the
retary, Mrs. Paul Wiersma;
Muskegon Monday night when the historic windmill De
space occupied by the error bearLj-^£— n__^buwh member serves
treasurer, Jerome Bush. Board
to the whole apace occupied by such
uch when he knows that God has
Zwaan
was officiallyturned over to the people of Holland,
members include Mrs. Maxine
advertisement.
put him where be is servingJousma, and Miss Mary Morren.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
put him in the consistory, in
One year, $3.00; six montha, the choir, in the teaching staff, A special “silver anniversary
$2.00; three montha, $1.00; single
committee" who are planning a

'Julian'

copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in in the Ushers’ Club, or in some
special commemoration honoradvance and wlU be promptly disoffice in the church.
continuedIf not renewed.
ing charter members is comSubscribers will confer a favor
II. Jesus came to save sinby reportingpromptly any Irregu- ners. Five times the phrase, poMd of Mrs. Henry Karsten,
larity in delivery. Write or phone
chairman ;C. Karsten, Elmer
‘‘This is a faithful saying" apEX 2-2311.
Lievenseand Miss Lois Glerum.

Review Proves

accounted for in permits for
seven new houses totaling$100,500.

Six called for houses with attached garages as follows: Don-

ald Bronkema Sec. 17, S%

master of ceremonies; Carter Brown, originator of the
windmillidea who presentedthe
who accepted the

scrolls

and

Here are some fire safety
guides for homeowners and
others. School family members
in fire safety practices. Have
an emergency evacuationplan

biblical scholars, pointing out

III. Intercessory prayers are his leave.
a power. Christians should pray

that all religions are profound-

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton

ly affected by other faiths, and
for all men— those in and those announce the marriage of their
that Christianity
be
daughter
Mrs.
Mary
Catherine
outside of the church. The word
for the family. This can be one
blamed
for
what
politicians
do
“all” is very comprehensive.Mitchell to Charles Eugene
of the most important family
in
its
name.
“What
we
do
puts
Paul refers especially to those Baker, son of Mrs. Eleanor
programs especially since many
us under the judgment of hisin authority. There are three Baker of Saugatuck on Friday
fires start at night. Keep
tory and the judgment of God,"
evening
Oct.
2
at
Holland.
Mrs.
good reasons why we should
matches and other fire-creating
be said.
pray for those in authority.The Baker is employed by the Harris
devices out of the reach of chilJulian, a nephew of Constan
Pie
Company
at
Saugatuck,
first is that we may five a
dren. Do not overload electrical
tine the Great, regarded as the
Baker
is
employed
by
Associapeaceful life. The second is that
circuits and keep electricalapworld’s first Christian leader,
a ted Truck Co.
godliness may prevail amongst
pliances in good repair. PromptMrs.
Chester Wightman enter- was five years old when his
us and the third is that public
ly and properly dispose of comdecency
be promoted. tained at a family dinner Sun- uncle died, and was profoundly
bustible waste materials. Make
day. Those present were Mr. affected when his cousin Conregular inspections of home and Christians should be concerned and Mrs. Keith Van Koevering stantius had Julian's father beabout society and the state.
building heating equipment.

cannot

may

and two sons, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gilman and children of
Bill Sliwaski and Tom Wolters.
store paints, oils and other inHolland, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The scouts were accompanied
flamable liquids. Be especially
Strand of Freemont, Mr. and
by Robert Cunningham.
careful in using tobacco and
Mrs. PhillipWightman and chilMrs. Charles Green and Mrs.
matches are out when you disdren and Dale Wightman.
card them.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Bertha Plummer attended the
There are many other rules
George Peltire of Muskegon Baptist Women’s society meeting held at the Portage Street
that everyone can use. So take
Heights spent Saturday with
Church in Kalamazoo. Mrs.
a few minutes of your time to
her mother Mrs. Wightman.
Aaron Plummer took them to
check against fire hazards. A Mediator.
Mrs. Linus Starring, teacher
The gospel is the good news
the meeting, then she visited
few minutes all year long can
at Burrows school and Mrs. Ray
her sister in that city.
that God through Christ makes
save time and lives.
Nye, teacher of the Pearl school
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckforgiveness possible. Paul was
attended the South Haven
berry of Romulus spent a week
deeply conscious of having been
Teachers Club dinner meeting
Faculty
with their son and wife Mr. and
called to be “a teacher of the
at the Scopes Home near PullMrs. Don Buckberry.
Gentiles in faith and verity.” A
man Thursday evening.
Series
The Hutchins Lake ImproveChristian who is sure that God
The members of the Bit-O-Fun
ment Association met last Fricalled him to serve is able to
Club will honor Mrs. Chester
The first Hope College cam- do a great work for the kingday, at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior
Wightman of this area and
pus concert of the year, and dom.
High School in Fenunville.
Mrs. Clare Schultz of Fennville
the first of a series of Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr
at a dinner to celebratetheir
Take precaution to

properly

IV. Jesus is the only Mediator. There is but one God and
but one Mediator and he is Jesus Christ. A mediator is a person who stands between two estranged people and seeks to
bring them together.Through
his atoning death on the cross
Christ proved himself to be our

Concert

Opens

Engaged

Co.

(Sentinel photo)

Pedestrian
is

Killed

contractor, $12,000.
There were five permits for

garages as follows: Willard
Van Den Berge, 2414 120th Ave.,
self contractor, $900; Robert
Gordon, 20 Jackson St., self contractor, $1,000; Harvey Vander
Ottawa
Woude, 571 Lake St., Andy

InSpring Lake
GRAND HAVEN

-

county’s18th traffic fatalityof
Boes contractor, $2,400; Ann
the year occurred at 12:45 a.m.
Marlink, 2774 112th Ave., A1
Tuesday when a Grand Haven
Marlink contractor, $700; John
pedestrian,Mrs. Verna Anna
Doom bos, 420 Huizenga St.,
Gardner, 66, of 1614 WashingCase Rozema contractor,$1,ton St., was struck by a car in
000.

the 900 block of West Savldge
St. (also M-104) in Spring Lake

Eight permits for remodeling

just east of the jackknife bridge. were issued as follows: Art
. Mrs. Gardner,dressed in dark Kruithof, 155 James St., self
clothing, was reported walking contractor, $250; Edwin Schuitwest in the road when struck ema, 10503 Paw Paw Dr., Ber-

by a car driven by George Wes- ndt Brothers contractor, $985;
terhouse, 53, SpringportTrailer John Lloyd Kraak, 332 Lindy
St., self contractor, $250; LePark, Fruitport.
Westerhouse told officers he Roy Nash, 581 Hayes Ave.,
did not see the woman until his Uildriks Brothers contractor,
Miss Marjorie Lou Smith
54 years of age.
car struck her on the rain-swept $1,400; Christopher Postma, 342
The narrative as dramatized Mr. and Mrs. W. Jacob Smith highway and dragged her some Felch St., self contractor, $250;
by the reviewer was in the of route 2, announce the engage- 300 feet. Mrs. Gardner was Dick Drost, 10671 Chicago Dr.,
form of a lengthy missive writ- ment of their daughter, Marjo- taken to Municipal Hospital by Bittner Co., contractor, $2,000;
ten 20 years after Julian’s rie Lou, to Gordon Nederveld, ambulance but was dead on ar- Robert Zylstra, 10568 Melvin
death by his philosopheMeach- son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard rival. Dr. Peter A. MacArthur, St., self contractor, $1,000.
Nederveld of Byron Center.
medical examiner, said death There was one commercial
er who besides probing facts
Miss Smith is a graduate of was caused by a fractured neck. permit for an addition to V a n
of the death in battle also exHolland High School and atSpring Lake Police Chief Wieren Hardware at 675 Dougplained Julian’s views toward
tended Western Michigan Uni- Richard Levingstone, assisted las Ave. at a cost of $6,000 and
the principlesof Greek faith
versity. She is presently teach- by Grand Haven city police, is
an agricultural permit for a
with disdainfulasides toward
ing in VrieslandSchool.
investigating.
chicken house for Alvin Laar“that Galilean carpenter who
Mr. Nederveld is a graduate Mrs. Gardner was born in
man, 2809 128th Ave., self conwas publicly crucified" and
of Byron Center High School Manton, Mich., and moved to
whose religious philosophies and is a senior at Western North Ottawa about 20 years tractor,for $3,000.
There was a permit for bam
had been corrupted since his
Michigan University.He prev- ago.
remodeling for Warren Prins,
600 years earlier. Julian always
iously attended Hope College
Surviving are four sons,
13232 New Holland St., Ed Siegheld that Constantine the Great
where he was affiliatedwith Wesley Waite of Detroit, Everett
did not really follow the Chrisers contractor, $200, and a perChi Phi Sigma fraternity.
Waite of Manton, John and
mit for Arthur J. Merveene,
tian faith, that be did so only
Bruce Waite of Grand Haven;
for politicalgains.
two daughters, Mrs. Leslie Cur- 4136 120th Ave., to remodel
Max Suzenaar Honored
chicken house to make garage,
Mrs. Kenneth E. K o o i k e r,
tis of Muskegon and Mrs. Charself contractor, $1,000.
club president, welcomed mem- On His 5th Birthday
les Neal of Grayling; a sister,
bers to the first meeting, statMax Suzenaar Jr. was hon- Mrs. Roy Dillinger of Grand
ing the club now has 431 memored on his fifth birthday an- Haven; 23 grandchildrenand a William G. Johnson, 74,
great grandson. *
bers. Members joined in readniversary Saturday at a party
Succumbs in Hospital
ing the club collect, led by
given by his mother, Mrs. Max
Mrs. Stuart Blauw. Mrs. Kooi- Suzenaar.
GRAND HAVEN
Willian
De
ker paid tribute to the memory Assisting was Mrs. Terry ParG. Johnson, 74, of 15377 Covi
of a member, Mrs. John De is. games were played and
St., Grand Haven, died earl;
Dies at
Vries, who died in August; and
today in Municipal Hospita
prizes awarded to Debbie Mulannounced the next meeting der, Sue Wiersema, Tim Slenk,
where he had been a patien
Miss Susan De Weerd, 15, of
Oct. 20 will be in the form of Kristi Slenk and Ricky Paris.
for the past six days.
255 West 16th St. daughter of
a one o’clock luncheon in First
He attended St. Paul’s Unite<
Others attendingwere Betty Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Weerd,
Methodist Church. This will be Gail Wiersema, Julie Slenk,
Church of Christ.
died Tuesday afternoonat Hola non-partisangathering with Tom Lambers, Alan Slenk, MarSurviving are the wife; a son
land Hospitalfollowingan exthe candidates, in charge of the sha Mulder, Susan Markarian,
Steward W., of Grand Haven
tended illness.
public affairs group headed by Bruce Markarian ad Mimi Sutwo brothers, Steward L. o
Miss De Weerd was born in
Grand Haven and Walter o
Mrs. Thomas De Free.
zenaar.
Holland where she attended
Lake Wales, Fla.; four grand
E.E. Fell last year and would
children and seven great grand
have been a sophomore at Holchildren.
land High School this year. She

-

Weerd

Susan

Hospital

was a baptized member

of

Fourth Reformed Church, Sunday School class, the RCYF,
Girls League for service, and a

member of the

Mrs. M. Boers

Horizonette’s.

Succumbs

Survivingbesides her parents

Mrs. Johanna Boers, 90,

are three sisters, Mary, Dianne

dow of Martin Boers,

i

a

Age 83

Russell F. Valleau

Succumbs

at 75

-

-

Hospital Notes

Tiw

Holland;
daughter-inMrs. Jacob Boers of Holh
t w
granddaughters,1

o

Charles Schaap of Holland
Mrs. Harris Nykamp of Mil

SAUGATUCK
Russell F.
Valleau, 75, of Saugatuck Town-

Fla.; three grandchildren.

ship, East Saugatuck route 1,
died Tuesday noon at Community Hospital following an extended illness.Mr. Valleau was a
farmer and had lived in this
area for the past 46 years. He
was a member of Saugatuck
CongregationalChurch and a
Veteran of World War 1.
Surviving are his wife, Verna;
two sons, Merlin Valleau of
Saugatuck Township and Russell
Valleau of Minot, N.D.; one
daughter, Mrs. H.E. (Rhea)
Smith of Thailand; four grandchUdren; four brothers, Law-

Mrs. Lottie Carr, 77,

rence of Pencecola, Fla., Elmer

Succumbs

in

ALLEGAN

Allegan

—

Mrs.

Home Economics Area
Meeting

Set

Monday

Sunday

died

County
member

in

Hospital.

the
She

Alle

was

of the Fennville

Grand Rapids.
Harry C.

Hamm, 69,

COOPERSVILLE—Han
Hamm, 69, of Coopersvil
of a heart attack Ti
He was a former Hollan
dent.

He is survived by the
the Holland-Zeeland area will Ella; one sister, Mrs.
gather Jn the Olive Township Dick of Muskegon; i
Hall Monday at 8 p.m. for the nieces and nephews.
annual SouthwestArea meeting.
The program will feature Dr.
J.J. De Valois, agricultural adviser in India, who has chosen

!

i

for his topic “Feeding the
World’s Hungry."

Wayne

Small

day

al

'

Special music will be provided

a women’s quartet from
North Holland Reformed Church
consistingof the Mesdames Gerrit Van Kampen, Fred Veneberg and John Jager and Miss
Hazel Bakker with Miss Ruth
Slotman as their accompanist.
A social hour and refreshments will follow the program.
by

AT CEREMONIES—Cindy Padnos, eight, and

her

sister,

Dutch costumes, participatedin ceremonies aboard the Prins Willem van Oranje in Muskegon
Monday night marking the transferof the historic mill
De Zwaan to the people of Holland.The two girls, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, presented flowers to
Shelly, 11, wearing

the Dutch

captain.

(Sentinel photo)

M

Church. Her husband
bert, died in 1953.
Survivingare the mot
Mrs. Edith Snyder and
brothers, Carsin and Fred a
odist

Home Economicsclubs from

1

D

Carr, 77, formerlyof Fennv

of Lansing; Law of Grand Ra- Dies in Coopersville
pids and Asa of California.

a

I

at 90

and Carol at home; her grand- Tuesday at the home of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John son and daughter-in-law,
Menninga of Fennville; Mrs. and Mrs. Joe Boers of Over
John Ten Broek and Joe De
She is survived by two s
Weerd of Holland.
Joe of Overisel, and Johr

Holleman

havpn

division,self contractor,$12,000;

contractor$14,500.
Another permit for a house
without garage was issued to
Bert Zimmer, Riley St., self

faculty performances, will be
presentedon Sunday at 4 p.m.
in Snow Auditorium when two
piano faculty members, Miss
Jantina Holleman and Charles

observedtheir 49th wedding anbirthday’s this week.
Garden Therapy Group
niversary Sunday with their
A sendee of dedicationfor
Works With 58 Children Churh School worker’s which daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of Benton
includedteachers, officers and
The Garden Therapy CommitHarbor and son and family, Mr.
advisors in the Methodist
Aschbrenner, will present a pro- tee of the Holland Garden Club
and Mrs. George Weed from th;s
Church Sunday School was held
worked with 58 children of the
gram of two piano music.
area as guests in their home.
Sunday morning during the
Miss Holleman, a graduate of special educationrooms at Jefworship service by the Rev.
Central College, Pella, Iowa, ferson, Linclon and Washington Henry C. Alexander.
Mrs.
received her Master’s degree Schools on Monday afternoon.
The Youth Fellowship met
from Columbia Universityand
They aided the children in at 5:30 Sunday evening at the
has done further study at the placing geraniums, coleus and Methodist Church. It was Par- Dies at
University of Michigan, North- dusty miller cuttings in test
ents night. A potluck supper and
Mrs. Peter Holleman, 83. of
western University and the Con- tubes and soil. The soil and cut- program was enjoyed.
80 East 13th St., died at Holservatory of Amsterdam, the tings were provided by the city
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Duburssion land Hospital early Wednesday
Netherlands.
greenhouse.
and daughter of South Haven after a three month illness.
Mr. Aschbrenner is a gradu- Club members who assisted were Sunday guests of their
Born in Jamestown, Mrs. Holleate of the University of Illinois, chairman Mrs. Leonard Dick parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
man lived in Byron Center unand has done graduatestudy at were Mrs. Ronald J. Boven, Runkel. On Tuesday the Rev.
til 1933 when her husband died.
Yale University, where he re- Mrs. J.F. Fitch, Mrs. Raymond and Mrs, A.F. Runkel of BirShe was a member of Third
ceived his Master’s degree, and Kuiper, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, mingham came to spend a few
Reformed Church where she had
also has spent two summers
Arthur ----Peters and Mrs. days in the Runkel home.
--------- at
-----Mrs.
—
----been active in the Women’s
the American Conservatory in FrederickMeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase Guild and the Adult Bible class.
Fontainbleu, France.
spent Wednesday and Thurs- Surviving are one daughter,
The public is invitedto attend
day with her sister Mrs. Mary Gertrude, wife of the Rev.
the concert: there is no admisStearns, and brother Stewart Chester Meengs of Chicago;
sion charge.
McCulloch in Kalamazoo.
one son, Paul W. Holleman of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Methodist WSCS w'll Grandville; seven grandchildTuesday were Mrs. David meet in the home of Mrs. H.
Resthaven Trustees
ren; one sister, Mrs. William
Prince, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Kirk Burd next Tuesday at 1:30
Arendsen of Byron Center;
Have Regular Meet
Santiago Arrendondo, 256 East p.m. Mrs. Linton Foote will be
three brothers, John De Weerd
Ninth St.; Mrs. William Ven- assistant hostess. This will be
of Freeport,Mich., Raleigh O.
at Rest- nuizen,
huizen, iu
133 &asi
East i/in
17th ai.;
St.; rreu
Fred the prayer and self denial meetDe Weerd of Grand Rapids and
U!ffJ
d y nighl in the J- Sherwood, 263 West 10th St.; ing.
board office.
Albert De Weerd of Holland.
Timothy Bleeker, route 1, HamThe secretary reported re- ilton; William Laske, 27 East Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sebright
of Allegan were visitors of Mrs.
ceipts of $115 since the last
30th St.; Rev. John C. Van E.S. Johnson Friday. On Thurs- Group Holds Surprise
meeting and the treasurer reWyk, 179 East 28th St.; Fran- day Mrs. Clayton Ruell of Hay ride to Silver Creek
ported a balance of $4,431.94 in
cisco Medellin, 67 West First Lacata was
guest in the
the current fund and a deficit
St.
Harve Jipping was guest of
Johnson home.
of $379.30 in the building fund.
honor
at a surprise last SaturDischarged Tuesday were
William Sargent and sons
The deficit was caused by the
Mrs. Wayne Alofs and baby, were awarded several first priz- day on the occasion of his
payment of the paving bill on
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Aga- es for the best collectionof birthday. The party was given
32nd St., of $1,634.41. John Plastha Diepenhorst,Hibma Nurs- fruit at the Allegan County by Karen Veldhof and featured
man of the personnel committee
ing Home, 14th St.; Mrs. Rex Fair.
a hayride party to Silver Creek.
reported the home is now filled
Drummond and baby, 291 West
Refreshments were served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Stremto capacity with 57 residents.
12th St.; Mrs. William Hoffmey- ler were in Hudsonville last FriCouples attending were Karla
er and baby, 621 West 27th St.; day where they attended the Haakma, Dale Vander Poppen,
Two Persons Injured
Mrs. Janet S. Jillson, 1562 Ot- reunion of the De Vries family. Judy Alberda, Cal Klokkert,
Rodney De Kraker, 20, and tawa Beach Rd.; Gerald KuiGanges Home Club will meet Jane Schrotenboer,
Vicky De Kraker, 17, both of pers, 136 Grandview Ave.;
in the home of Mrs. William Van Dampen, Hilda Klingenberg,
349 Arthur Ave. received minor Duane Lane, 543 East 16th St.;
Hartesveldt in . Fennville Fri- Tom Lugten, Bev Slenk, Cal
injuries at 3:45 p.m. Tuesday Mrs. Marie Olert, 56 West 16th
day afternoon, Oct. 16, at 1:30. Lohman, Mary Schaap, Jack
when De Kraker lost control of St.; Mrs. Arthur Costing, 93
Mrs. Van Hartesveldt will be Eding, Kathy Miskotten, Bob
a car he was driving on a curve Vander Veen; Mrs. Eugene
Piers, Gloria Schaap, Larry
the program chairman.
in Ottawa Beach Rd. about a Smith and baby, 367 East Fifth
The Boy Scouts from Ganges Naber, Sandy Kortering, Austin
half mile west of 160th Ave. OtSt.; Joseph Sobota, route 2; Troop 45 who ushered at the Meiste, Linda Redder, Norm
tawa County sheriff’sdeputies Henry Van Kampen, route 1;
U of M-Air Force footballgame Veldhof,Sandy Mitchell, Erv
gave De Kraker a ticket for exMrs Clyde Wilson, 330% How- on Saturday Sent. 26 were: mm ink, Miss Veldhof and Jipcessive speed for conditions.
ard Ave,
Larry Ensfield,Jerry Wilson, Ping.

them to the people

Jay Lankheet, 104th Ave., self

Ganges

vincing,”Mr. Duenow said in
God can save a per- and was spending a 14 day
his introduction.At the close he
son regardless how sinful a life leave at home. He will return
he lived.
to Norfolk, Va. at the end of quoted some of today’s great

will deliver

Aart Schuijer

Great Lakes Overseas Shipping

Gatheringin a newly decorat- headed along with all other
ed clubhouse, members of the royal heirs excludingJulian
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Woman’s Literary Club Tues- and his 10 - year - old brother
save sinners is reliable and deday afternoon heard Herbert Callus.
This is the time of the year
serves acceptance. The word
Duenow review Gore Vidal’s Julian was a brilliantstudent
when an extra effort is made “came" speaks of the Lord’s
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Van best seller “Julian,"an histor- who chose to become a priest
to clean out all of the many pre-existence.Jesus came from
Koevering of Holland entertain- ical novel of the last of the figuring the role of a priest was
accumulationsthat have again heaven to this sinful world for ed her mother Mrs. Chester
anti-Christianemperors dating far safer than engaging in the
built up in many homes, factor- the special purpose of saving, Wightman, son Dale, Mr. and back to 681 A. D.
world of politics, a point proved
that is rescuing sinners from Mrs. Phillip Wightman and
ies, public buildings and in fact
The reviewer,who previous- when his brother became Caethe power, presence, and pen- children of this area, Miss Pat
ly appeared before the club sar of Syria and was decapialmost every place where peo- alty of sin.
Borgman of Zeeland, Mr. and March 21, 1961, to review Har- tated. Yet as time went on Juple are.
Man is born a sinner. He has Mrs. James Gilman and famper Lee’s “To Kill a Mocking lian was invited to live in the
The fire departmentsover the a sinful nature. Paul confessed ily of Holland at dinner Sunday
Bird," gave a provocative royal palace because his uncle
country as well as the chiefs that he was the foremost sin- evening to celebratethe weddramatization of the current Constantiushad no heirs, and
of State Police fire marshal di- ner. The older he got the more ding anniversary of Mr. and
best seller in which arguments later became Caesar of Gaul,
visions are urging people to he realized his sinfulness.Grow- Mrs. Gilman.
are presentedin defense of the emerging as a great military
make an extra effort during Fire ing Christians become more
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman
Greek Hellenistic World as hero. In 681 Julian became
Prevention Week. Last year our conscious of their sins.
and sons were Saturdayevening
posed against t h e Christian emperor of the Roman empire
state had 273 fatalities, 64 more
The memory of past sins and Sunday guests of her parfaith
which was then sweeping on the death of Constantiusat
than 1962. The total fires

others that

scrolls; Capt.

of the Netherlands, and H.M. Holden, president of the

Provocative Experience

keeps a person humble. It brigh- ents Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn Hopthe Roman empire.
ter the flame of gratitude. Un- kins in Muskegon. The occasion
“You may find parts of this
wise it is for a converted person was to visit with Mrs. Hillman’s
book disturbing because many
to talk always about how bad brother Gary Hopkins who had
of the arguments sound conhe once was. It is better to tell just completed Navy Boot Camp

NEV4, self contractor, $18,000;
Raymond Vander Hulst, 144th
Ave., Wassink brothers contractors, $16,000; Bernard Nyhof,
lot 10, Woodlane Heights subdivision, self contractor,$15,000; Ivan De Jonge, lot 21,
Brook wood subdivision, self
contractor, $13,000; Justin Deters, lot 8, Pinewood Manor sub-

Mich. Left to right are Willard C. Wichers who served as

pears in the pastoral letters.
The fact that Jesus came to

amounted to 86,845 up by 10,451.
Almost a third (23,943) resulted
from acts of carelessness, most
of them from burning rubbish,
in smoking and in the use of
matches.

24

Total

childre

garage
ment
damaj

The
unkno

Wed

Borculo

in

Church
m

4%

Processed
Several persons have appear
in Municipal Court in the
last several days on a variety
of charges.

ed

Manuel Salas,

!

22, of 157 Fifth

Ave., charged with larceny
from an automobile, was bound
4

over to Circuit Court to appear
Oct. 12. Bond of $1,000 was not

->

%

furnished.

V.

Jesse G. Lopez, 38, of 177
East Fifth St., was sentenced
to serve three days and pay
$29.70 on an assault and battery charge. The alternative to
the fine was an additional four
days.
Jerry Calvin Creekmore,19,
of 216 West Washington St.,
Zeeland, charged as minor in
possession of intoxicants, was
sentenced to serve 10 days and
iay $54.70. Alternativeto the
atter was an additional seven

mm
mmi
'm&i

\

days.

Jerry McFall, 19, of 109 Butternut Dr., charged with indecent liberties,was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Oct. 12. Bond of $500 was provided.

Oscar Mayer Co., Chicago,

80 foot soils

of

Holland s new windmillare shown here

ly-

MILL ARRIVES

— Two

ing on the foredeck of the Dutch

through its attorney, entered a
plea of nolo contendere to a
short weight charge of the meat
law and was assessed fine and
costs of $103.90, $75 of which
was suspended on condition no
further violations of this kind
day at Muskegon. The

to be taken off the ship was the six-ton axle

freighter on which these two huge

Prins Willem prior to being unloaded

Mon-

FROM THE

first port of the mill

Unloadingbegan

sails will turn.

shortly after

9:30 a.m.

(Sentinel photo)

Ave., garage, $770; self, con- rence SEft SEV4 32-9-13 Twp.

September

tractor.

Chester.

James Walsh, 612 Elmdale CL,
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
family room, $2,800; self, con- Gerald B^yer and wf. Lot 33
tractor.
Maywood Park Subd. Twp. Hoi

Big Dutch Fleet, 215 East 25th ,an^
garbage enclosure, $75; self,
Harrus G. Pieper and wf. to
contractor.
Jacob Essenburg Lot 104 Rose
Paul Roels, 76 West 14th St., Park Subd. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Ivan Kragt and wf. to Essenchange porch wood to concrete,
burg
Real Estate Co. Lot 5
$200; self, contractor.
Ridgewood Subd. Twp. Holland.
Fred Meyer, 608 Lawndale CL,
Percy J. Osborne and wf. to
Seventy-ninebuilding permits remodel bathroom, $400; Harold
George
J. Schreur and et al
totaling $298,623 were filed dur- Langejans, contractor.
Pt. Lot 16 Luger's Add. City
ing September with City BuildNelis Bade, 235 East 32nd St.,
Holland.
ing Inspector Gordon Streur in change garage doors, $200; self,
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to

Permits Hit

St.,

$298,000

contractor.

City Hall.

Peoples State Bank, East 10th
new homes
St., parking lot; Tulip City
for a total of $118,728; three Black Top, contractor.
garages, $3,290;six fences, $417;
Gra - Bell Trucking, Lincoln
and a base for Holland’snew
Ave., parking lot; Tulip City
Windmill for $52,400.
Black Top, contractor.
There were 60 applications for
Ted Kok, 236 West 18th St.,
alterations and repairs as fol- bathroom upstairs,$75; self,
The

total listed six

lows: 40

residential, $25,074; contractor.

nine garages, $1,775; three industrial additions, $81,200; one
warehouse, $7,800; seven commercial, $7,939. There were

three permits for

Joe Schipper, 189 West

17th

Gordon M. Bronsink and wf.
Lot 70 Aukeman’s Subd. No. 5
Twp. Georgetown.
Holiday Hills, Inc. to Robert
F. Chittenden Lot 4 Plat of
South Holiday Hills City
Ferrysburg.
Everett Vanden Brink and et
al to Henry E. Lubbers and wf.
NWy4 NW>/4 10-5-16 Twp. Park.

John

If.

Bouwer and wf.

to

canopy over rear door, $25; Jasper R. Kelch and wf. Lot
self, contractor.
No. 3 Lake Forest Subd. Twp.
George Bontekoe, 194 West Park.
St.,

residential 16th St. ,new concrete steps, $63;

BRIDGE

—

W. Schuyer watches
windmill "De Zwaan" is unloaded
Capt. Aert

1

Ottam County
Real Estate

$485; Five Star

Lumber Co.,

City Holland.

Paul

Boerigter and wf. to
Evert Meiste and wf. Pt. Lot
Columbia One Stop, 405 Colum18 and 19 HomesteadAdd. City
bia Ave., addition to store,
contractor.

U.S.

$2,399,000

m

Wedding Vows Exchanged

John Tibbe and wf. to Wilma

Rich Wolters, 568 West 30th
Van Drunen NW'/i SWy4
St., aluminum siding, $1,100;
City of Holland.
Alcor

Inc., contractor.

Hope

College, demolish resi-

dence at

32-5-15

Russell

Homkes, 248 Home- Twp.

$7,800; self, contractor.

ferns.

The bride is

the daughter of

Holland.

est Bosch and wf. Pt. Eft

David Westerhof, 28 West 27th NWV4 NW'/4 35-5-15 Twp. HolSt., remodel kitchen, $50; Bran- land.
derhorst Construction,contracBert Baker and et al to
tor.
John Van Ess Jr. and wf. Lot
George J. Steggerda, 258 West 151 Baker-Huizen Subd. No. 6
29th St., family room, $1,500; Twp. Georgetown.
self, contractor.
Robert De Jong and wf. to
Downtown Discount Store, 29 Harold V. Birgy and wf. Lot 31
East Eighth St., front window Lamplight Estates No. 1 Twp.
change, $200; Dave Holkeboer, Georgetown.
contractor.
Norbert Denhof and wf. to M.
Jack Tietsma, 463 Harrison Joseph Schoenbornand Law-

.

Her headpiece

also

...

^

--

.

£

St.

.

Donald Bulthuis of 40 East 20th
St.; a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Beckman of 343 Fallen
Leaf Lane; a son, Peter Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Paul of 234 West 10th
St.; a son born to Mr. and

GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth E. Ruiter of 919
Colfax St., Grand Haven, will
observe their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday with an
open house at their home from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m,
Mr. Ruiter who is in partner-

-

.

Zeeland.

^

Births at Holland Hospital on distancJ> ^10Dwyer, of 68 West 15th
Friday include a daughter, Ann
Ann J.
1
Mary Kathryn, bom to Mr. and St., assured clear distance, $10;
Mrs. Fred Nelis of 931 Lake- Lorelle Jean Van Inge, of 1078
wood Blvd.; a daughter, Kathy Lynden Rd., assured clear disJoy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ro- tance, $10; Spencer S. Freebert Kapenga of 49 West 28th stone, of 626 Central Ave., improper lane usage, $10; Florence
St.; a daughter, Konni Joy, born
M.
Wilson of 44 Lindy St., Zeeto Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Weener
land, right of way, $10, suspendof route 2.
Saturday’s births at the Hol- ed; Thomas J. Mannes, of 700
land Hospital include a son, Jon Columbia Ave., speeding, $12;
Roger, born to Mr. and Mrs. Dirk J. De Pree, 43 South Pine,
Zeeiand, speeding, $15.

Darlene Kelch,
speeding, $12;

Holland,

Reuben H.

of 232 Maple Ave.,

Zeeb,

speeding,

$12; GregorioM. Calanchi, of 21

East

A daughter, Sue Ann, was The Woman’s Literary club
membership committee met on
born this morning to Mr. and
Tuesday
afternoonat the home
Mrs. Donald Busscher,route 2,
of
the
chairman,
Mrs. Harold
Zeeland.
Boles, 646 Goldenrod Ave., for
A. Brondykes to

Mark

dessert luncheon.

Present were Mrs. William
Arendshorst,Mrs. Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Elmer Speet and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brondyke Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, club
of 125 East 21st St. will mark president.
their 55th wedding anniversary
The committee reviewed the
Wednesdayby entertaining their
club membership roster before
family at dinner.
printing and made plans for
The Brondykes have five sons,
welcoming new members at the
Bill, Raymond, Harold, Louis
Oct. 20 club lumcheon.
and Edward, all living in HolMrs. Boles will receive appliland. There are 14 grandchilcations from “women in good
dren and seven great grandchilstanding in the community”
dren.
who desire membership this
season. Two club members
First Reformed Guild
should endorse new applicants.

Their 55th Anniversary

13th St., speeding, $12;
Marian Wedeven, route 2, Hamilton, red light, $10; Sheila 01gers, of 12074 New Holland St.,
stop sign, $10; Sybrand Schipper, of 138 South Pine, Zeeland, Has Potluck Supper
right of way, $7; Caroline SouthThe Guild for Christian Serworth, of 255 West 12th St.,
vice of First Reformed Church
right of way, $7; Wayne Lee
met Thursday evening at the
Regnerus, of 839 Paw Paw Dr.,
church for a potluck supper.
speeding. $22 with operator’s
Following the supper, Mrs.
license suspended 60 days by
Marvin Shoemaker led the devothe court; Gerald E. Diekema,
tions using as the theme,
Kalamazoo, speeding, $17;
“God’s Guidance.”
Lyndon K. Wright, of 75 East
Election of officers for the
Ninth St., speeding, $12.
coming year was held. Those
elected include president, Mrs.
List Weekend Births
Goldie Welling; vice president,

SS

ship with his brother, Uon, in At
Ruiter’s Supermarket in Grand

me today.

Mrs. Ella Young; secretary,
Mrs. Russell Hopkins; treasurer. Mrs. Carl Tidd; assistant
secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
Lawne Barkel: secretaryof

Zeeland Hospital

HtVa!
pointed a member of the board
during the weekend.
of directors of the American
Saturday births included
organization, Mrs. S. W. KuipCancer Society, Ottawa County
son, David Jay, born to Mr. |ers; secretary of education,
Unit. Mrs. Ruiter is the former
Louise Behm.
The couple has two sons,
David and Larry. A son, Steven Louis, died in April of leu-

Hats Off!

kemia.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES /

^
jT.n

Builders Class Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Driesenqa

Held

at

Eastman

Home

(Prince photo)

Schwander
sits oil the lap of his grandmother,Mrs. Harold Schwander of
route 1, West Olive, as he poses for this 4-generation picture.
At left is his father, Robert, and at right his great grandfather,
Peter Talsma of Paw Paw Dr. The Robert Schwanders reside in
Orange City, Iowa, where he is attending NorthwesternCollege.
Mra Schwander is the former Elaine Van Voorst of Holland.-

leaves.

and

Grand Haven Couple
Has 25th Anniversary

Jerry Bosch and wf. to Ern-

FOUR GENERATIONS—Eighteen-month -old Stephan

on

Taxes

Mrs. Rex Drummond of 291
West 12th St.; a son, Mark,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Kampen of 14001 Quincy St.

Otto Brandt Jr. and wf. to
Harvey N. Brandt and wf. Pt.
WV4 21-5-15 also Lots 117, 118,

166 East 13th St.,
Houting and Meeusen, contrac- 119, 120, 121 and pt. lot 110, 111,
tors.
112, 113, 114 Village Waverly
stead, addition to warehouse,

i

^

Mr

within a year.

with

Holland.

$2,304; self, contractor.

.

Holland Native Saves

Transfers

22nd St., addition to rear porch,

,

|

and Mrs. Henry Weaver of *as a circular arrangement of
pompons and foliage,
Jose M. Moralez, 17, of 332 route 1. Zeeland, and the groom I|bronze
from the bridge as the
John Ym£r was
*man
Maple
Ave.,
was
sentenced
to
from the Dutch ship Prins Willem at Muskegon Monday
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- while Martin Ymker was
serve 20 days on a charge of no
Capt. Schuyer, who has been a sailor for 43 years, has
Michigan operator’slicense on bert Ymker of 12th Ave., Jeni- groomsman. Austin Weaver,
been in Muskegon some eight or 10 times in the last 17
Ronald Nienhuis and Allen De
person.
son.
years. He makes his home in Scheveningen near the Hague.
Vries were ushers.
Harold J. Bosch, 19, route 3,
The Rev. Hugh Koops, cousin
The mother of the bride wore
(Sentinel photo)
was put on a year’s probation of the bride, performed the
on a speeding charge. He must double ring ceremony at 8 a mink brown dress with brown
pay $5 a month supervision fee o’clock. Mrs. Austin Weaver, accessories and the groom’s
and surrender his operator's sister-in-law of the bride, was mother wore a blue crepe dress
license to the court to be held organist while Marvin Padding with blue accessories. Both wore
corsages of white carnations
until such time as the court resang “The Lord’s Prayer” and
and yellow sweetheart roses.
stores it.
“O Perfect Love.”
In
A reception for 100 guests folOthers appearing were Floyd
Given in marriage by her falowed
the ceremony with Mr.
Thomas
Justine
Jr.,
of
444
Pine
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Mrs. | borpb-navigational systems.
ther, the bride entered the sancand
Mrs.
Herschel Weaver as
Ave.,
red
light,
$12;
Richard
Betty Schepers, a native of Hoi
Mrs. Schepers prevented the
tuary wearing a floor - length
land and the daughter of Mr. unnecessary purchase of addi- A. Yordy, of 465 168th Ave., stop gown of silk alure and imported master and mistress of cereand Mrs. Joseph Hurlbut of 242 tional testing equipment.In- sign, $10; James Allen Olin, of Swedish lace. The gown had a monies. Paul Weaver was at the
Pine Ave., has saved American stead of buying new test sets, 764 Paw Paw Dr., defective controlled skirt, round neckline guest book while Al Scot and
Marcia Moelker were at the
taxpayers $2,399,000.
she obtained approval to use brakes, $10; Clifford E. Crocoll, and full-lengthsleeves. A train
Mrs. Schepers,a civilianem- stored devices set aside for a of 50Mt East 19th St., careless falling from the neckline of the punch bowl. Preston Vruggink
ploye at Kelly Air Force base program planned for the future. driving, $12; Kenneth E. Pon- gown was also fashioned with and Phyllis Geurink,Jack Heuvelhorst and Judy Scholten atstein, route 2, Zeeland, speedin San Antonio, Texas, is inven- While preventing the purchase
silk alure and lace. A pillbox
tended the gift room.
tory manager for the B-78/B-70 dL/ expensive new equipment, ing, $15; Craig A. Hills, of 697 headpiece released an elbowRuth
Ave., speeding, $12; CharFor the wedding trip to YelSystems Support Management this action jeopardizedneither
length veil. The bride’s bouquet
les Lee Lawrence, of 3690 168th
Division in the Material Man- program.
was yellow sweetheart roses, lowstone National Park, the
Ave., imprudent speed, $17.
agement Directorate of the U.S.
Likewise, she provided the
white carnationsand pompons. bride changed to a green wool
Ronald
Engelsman,
Hudsonsheath with white and beige acAir Force. She is responsible second B-58 Bomb Wing
------- ,!° --------- ---Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis,sister
cessories. She wore the corsage
for the ground equipment which
of the bride, was matron of honfrom her bridal bouquet.
supportsthe supersonicB-58’s. stored but not used by another ChariesT'Ktu^'lf
Scotch Dr., speeding, $22 sus- or and wore a green brocade
Since the B-58 is a first-line Air Force unit. When the wing
The bride is a graduate of
pended after traffic school; dress with a harmonizing cumaircraft,and must be ready for was moved to Arkansas, an
Grand Rapids Junior College
immediate service at all times, additional test set was needed Bonnie L. Clapp, Coopersville, merbund and round neckline and Division of Practical Nursing
new modificationsin its bomb- for the training of new person- speeding, $22; Marie T. Bowen,
and is employed at Blodgett
of 951/* East 21st St., speeding, bell-shaped skirt. She carried a
navigational systems necessitat- nel. Mrs. Schepers located a
Memorial Hospital. The groom
$12; CelestinoReyes, of 3945 yellow mum encircled in lemon
ed prompt new electronic tests set at the contractor facility,
is employed as a builder. The
Butternut Dr., speeding, $17; leaves. A circular arrangement
of these systems. According to which was then sent to the
couple resides in Grandville.
Arnold Essenburg, of 412 West
the “Flying Times,” it takes training detachments.
20th St., speeding,$15.
five differenttypes of expensive
By prompt action Mrs. SchepJames A. Bosch, of 1311 West and Mrs. Alvin Maynard, 508 Mrs. J. C. Van Wyk; secretary
electronic AGE test sets, plus ers avoided the purchase of new
West 22nd St., Holland; a son, of service, Mrs. Howard Van
32nd St., speeding, $12; Leo
supportingequipment, to make test sets and saved American
Brent William, born to Mr. Egmond; secretary of spiritual
Thomas
Riegler,
Muskegon,
a complete check of the B-58 taxpayers nearly $2^ million.
and
Mrs. Kenneth Lugten, Box life, Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker.
speeding, $12, and expired oper56, Hamilton.
ator's license, $15 suspended on
Circles for the coming year
Ronald J. Hazelwood and wf. Announce New Arrivals
conditionno further violations Born on Sunday were a son, were also chosen. Hostessesfor
Lot 50 Baker-Huizen Subd. No.
in a year; Ruby N. Mears, of Richard Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
At Holland Hospital
the evening included members
1 Twp. Georgetown.
41 Manley Ave., no operator’s Robert Den Bleyker, 74 South
George A. Huff and wf. to
A daughter, Jacquelyn Lyn, license, $17; Samuel Olund, of 112th Ave., Holland, a daugh- of the Sybesma Circle,
Dorothy C. Arens and wf. Lot 7 was born this morning in Hol- 165 East 17th St., no operator’s ter, Brenda Mae, to Mr.
and Pt. Lot 8 De Kruif's Subd. land City Hospital to Mr. and license, $12; Donald Klynstra, Mrs. Robert Van Oss M5o nth Membership Committee
Ave., Jemson, a son to Mr. and
City Holland.
Mrs. Jerry Van Slooten of 188 route 3, red light, $12; Glenn
Mrs. Clifford Prins, route 3, Meets at Boles Home
D.
Hop,
route
4,
assured
clear
Carl L. Winstrom & wf. to East 39th

Joseph Israels and wf. to
Unit Step Co., contractor.
Ralph E. Cummerford and wf.
There were 27 applications for
Columbia Ave. One Stop, park- Lot 2 Chamber of Commerce
building permits totaling $20,961 ing lot; Tri-City Asphalt Co., Subd. City Holland.
filed the past week. They fol- contractor.
Stuart R. Sevensma and wf.
low:
Dutch Maid Laundry, 120 West to Stuart B. Sevensma and wf.
Clarence Kempker, 134 East 16th St., replace wood awning SMt NEV4 21-6-13 Twp. George16th St., ceiling tile in two with metal awning, $100; Schutt town also St£ of E. Fractional
rooms, $150; Ken Beelen, con- and Ver Hof, contractors.
44 acres of N. Fractional& of
Eugene Gillette, 526 West 20th NEy4 1-5-13.
tractor.
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to
Ray Van Heuvelen, 221 West St., remodel living room, $425;
F. Dale Curtis and wf. Lot 14
13th St., repair porch, change self, contractor.
B e 1 e n ’ s Subd. No. 1 Twp.
entrance, $700; Ken Beelen, conGeorgetown.
tractor.
Gerrit Pohler and Sybel J.
Lucas Brink, 147 West 17th
to Albert Arens Sft NW'/4 SEy4 Lambert De Boer and wf. N^
St., asbestossiding, $630; HolSWV4 33-5-15 City Holland.
16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
land Ready Roofing Co., conRichard Speet and wf. to DonDaverman Associates to Josie
tractor.
Daverman Lot 10 Sheldon ald R. Ramsdill and wf. Lot 28
James Obenchain. 599 ElmShores Plat Twp. Port Sheldon. Port Sheldon Beach Plat Twp.
dale CL, aluminum siding, $744;
Daverman Associatesto Pet- Port Sheldon.
Holland Ready Roofing Co., conHarold Vander Bie et al to er R. Van Putten and wf Lot
Holiday Hills, Inc. to Harley
tractor.
tl Twp.
Harold Langejans and wf.
13 Sheldon Shores Plat'
R. Pfeiffer and wf. Lot 14
Gerrit Vos, 8 West 17th St.,
SE'/4 31-5-15City Holland.
Port Sheldon.
South Holiday Hills, City
remodel bathroom, $165; Marvin
Edward
H.
Oostendorpand
Warren Johnston and wf. to Ferrysburg.
Lemmen, contractor.
wf. to Evert Meiste and wf. Pt.
William Vande Water, 62 West
Lot 5 Block 4 Visscher’sAdd.
demolition.

Mr. ond Mrs. Allen L. Ymker
Miss Carol Marie Weaver and of yellow pompons and foliag*
Allen Leo Ymker were united was her headpiece.
C
Mrs. Allen De Vries, sister of
'"m"rna«c
J6 ‘E B<T!!i0
the
groom, was bridesmaid and
Chrlsllan Re,ormed Church •*fore a setting of brass candela- wore a gold brocade dress idenbra with bouquetsof white glad- tical to that of the matron of
ioli, white mums, gold pompons honor and carried a large
and Oregon
bronze mum encircled with lem-

Wedding vows were exchanged Mary Swierenga was soloist.
The Builders class of First
on Sept. 18 in the North Street The bride was given in marriMethodist Church met Friday
ChristianReformed Church of age by her father.
at the home of Mrs. Budd EastZeeland between Miss Gertrude
Wedding attendantswere man.
Ringia. daughter of Mr. and
Sharon Folkert as maid of honMrs. Mary Roberts, president,
Mrs. Meindert Ringia
or, Richard J. Boersma as best opened the meeting and Mrs.
East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland and man and Harvey Ter Haar as Eastman gave devotions and
Roger A. Driesenga,son of Mr.
, read two poems.
and Mrs. Junior J. Driesenga
The couple left on a northern I The Builders class sponsors
of route 1, Zeeland.
th.e vetera"'s ba"(lueLeachyeaJ
The Rev. Leonard J. Hofman wedding.trip after a reception when
each member 65 years of
age or over
The old
performed the double ring cere- at tne
mony. Beth Beelen played traThe couple resides at 346& est member is Mrs. William
ditional wedding music and East Lincoln Ave., 'Zeeland.
Kendrick.

usher.

r

. enurch.
r
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Holland Elks Lodge

y/

No. 1315
Those who will lead Holland
Elks

Lodge No. 1315

into its next 50 years have a

tradition of outstanding community service to live

up

to.

We

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

Your Slat*

Farm

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm

lamily inauranc* family Iniuranc*

mao

mao

PHONlS
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.

are fortunate that an organizationof
Authorized Representatives

such caliber

is

a part of our community.

HOLLAND MOTOP EXPRESS, INC.
ieneral Offices, Holland, Michigan

THE

Couple Exchanges
In

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

8, 1964

Vows Read

Vows

Beechwood Church

in

Brighton

m
fit

1
Sgt.

Rudy Mancinell!

Army Recruiter
Here
MARMION CADET - Cadet William E. Cobb,
who enrolled at Marmion Military Academy at
Aurora, 111., on Aug. 31, received a visit from
his parents on the first parents' visiting day on
Sept. 20. The academy is a college preparatory
school with a military training program. It is

run by the Benedictine Fathers, famous teaching order. Shown here (left to right) are the
cadet’s father, Wilbur Cobb, 714 South Shore
Dr., Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Harold J. Nelson and
Cadet Cobb. He is a graduateof St. Francis
de SJes School.

Sgt.

Full

Time

1C Rudy

Mancinelli, the

Army

recruiter, has opened a
full time duty station in the

Holland Post Office. Hours will
be from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
daily.

Passes completed
2
Passes intercepted by 0
Fumbles .......
4

Tigers Score

Fumbles

27-0 Victory

9
1

2

lost ....

1

Punts .............5-165
2-74
Penalties ......... ...21
75
Holland
Ends: Rector, Ten Brink, .J
Depuydt, Harrington, Slenk,
BENTON HARBOR - Scoring
Holleman, Boersma.
twice on the ground and twice
Tackles: Lubbers, Morse, Colin the air, Benton Harbor's footman, Dziedzic, Glupker, Van
ball team rolled to a 27-0 win
Huis.
over Holland before 5,200 fans
Guards: Hungate,Belter.
in Filstrup Field here Friday
Mrs. Gary Lee Klingenberg
Green, Boss, Ten Cate, Denight.
ridder, IsrealS, Mass.
(Esaentmg photo)
The LMAC defending chamBeechwood Reformed Church at the w a i s t. She chose
Centers: Spahr, Driy, Brigat 8 o’clock Friday was the matching double rose headpiece pions made it two straight
gance.
scene of the wedding of Miss with a circle veil and- carried a league victoriesas they punched
Backs: Prins, Hill, Phillips,
Karen Elizabeth Karsten and bouquet of yellow and bronze home three touchdowns in the
Woltman, Oonk, Cornelisfirst half and then added a fiGary Lee Klingenberg.
pompons.
sen, Coney, Van Howe,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dressed identicallyas the hon- nal tally with 2:07 to play in
Thomas, L. Grace, Zylman,
Julius R. Karsten of 574 West or attendant were the brides- the game.
Kuna.

Over Dutch

Sgt. Mancinelliis a veteran
Army service and
holds many decorations and
awards including the Bronze
Star, Army Commendation Medal, Purple Heart, Combat Infantry badge and others. He plans
to move to Holland as soon as
he finds living quarters here
East Grand Rapids capitalized for himself and his family.
on West Ottawa errors Friday
Sgt. Mancenelli previously was
night and then fought off the in Holland once a week while
of 18 years of

Panthers
Lose,

14-6

To Pioneers

fired

up Panthers for

three

he was assigned to Grand Raperiods of play to take a 14-6 pids. Wth the new station setup
victory before a crowd of 2,681
nere he will spend each afterat the West Ottawa Athletic noon in Holland and the mornfield.
ing hours in covering the rest
Alertness was East Grand
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Rapids main attribute. It did
little on the attack. The Pioneers
made only five first downs with
one in the second half to 13
first

downs

rolled

up by

the

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. De Boer
Marriage vows between Miss or; Miss Judy Patriarche, Mrs.
Jacquelyn Joyce Carney, daugh- John White and Miss Nina
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adams, bridesmaids,and Miss
Carney of Brighton, and Jerry Charlotte Carney, junior bridesL. De Boer, son of Mr. and maid.
Mrs. Gerald Kuipers of Holland, The maid of honor and brideswere exchangedin a double maids wore teal blue floorring ceremony performed Sept. length sheaths featuring trains
5 by the Rev. Robert Brubaker held in place by a 'Dior bow at
in First Methodist Church in the waist. Matching Dior bows
Brighton.
served as the headpieces.The
Mr. Carney escorted his junior bridesmaid was attired
daughter to the altar which was in a floor-lengthgown of white
decorated with candelabra and embroidered organdy over a
vases of white and blue gladi- pale blue taffeta slip. Her headoli and chrysanthemums.
piece was a crown arrangement
The bride was attired In a of white flowers. Each attendfloor-length sheath of peau de ant carried bouquets of yellow
soie topped by lace appliques. and white chrysanthemums.
The controlled-skirtin the back
Attending the groom was Dawas covered by a chapel-length vid G. Dobbins as best man.
train of French lace which was Ushers were Wayne De Vries
attached to her removable prin- and PhillipMiller, both of Zeecess styled jacket. Her silk il- land, and Keith Rigterink, Richlusion veil fell from a crown ard Es-'ozito and Donald Carof satin petals with lace ap- ney Jr.
pliques and seed pearls.
The couple greeted the guests
She wore an heirloom diamond in a contemporary set- at a buffet luncheonserved at
ting which was a gift of the the American Legion Post.

Panthers. East accumulated
For Holland it marked its semaids, Miss StephanieKarsten
only 115 yards rushing,all of
cond conference defeat in as
and Mrs. John See.
them on the ground compared
Flower girl was Candy Moore many starts and left the Dutch
to West Ottawa’s 165 yards with
with
1-2
overall
record.
The
and ring bearer Stevie Weich18 through the air.
man. Keith Klingenberg assistEast Grand Rapids was able
ed as best man while Stephan LMAC Standings
to hold the Panther team at
Karsten and Ed Terpstra servw L
DOUGLAS — Women golfers crucial moments. It stopped
ed as groomsmen. Guests were Benton Harbor
.
. 2
0
seated by Cliff Diepenhorstand Traverse City .....
0 from the West Shore golf club Panther threats in each quarter.
. 1
John See.
Muskegon Heights
0 held their final dinner Thursday
. 1
In the first period it looked as
at Carousel Mountain Lodge
For the occasion the bride’s
. 0
1
if the Pioneers were going to
and
trophies
were
awarded
and
mother chose a beige lace with
1
run the Panthers all the way as
matching accessories while the
. 0
2 new officers elected.
mother of the groom wore a
Trophies were presented to
metalic silver blue dress with Dutch again had trouble getting the Class A, B, C and D win- Grand Valley Standings
matching accessories.Each had an offense going. However in ners, runnerups and low putts
a corsage featuring yellow cym- the second half Holland was winners. Receiving trophies East Grand Rapids ..... 2
bidium orchids.
Holland was able to grind out were Doris Mazurek, Jan Ry- Godwin .................. 1
The newlyweds greeted about 83 yards rushing and complete der, Beverly Nieusma, Rose Grandville..............l
tar with her father, chose a full 150 guests at a reception in the two of three passes.
Wagenveld,Betty Modders, West Ottawa ............ 0
length gown of silk taffeta fash- the American Legion Memorial
Twice the Dutch were on Evelyn Joyner, Isabelle Ketch- Zeeland .................. o
ON LEAVE
Michael
ioned with a fitted bodice and Park Clubhouse.Assisting were scoring marches in the last urn, Beth Carlson,Jerry Van
Hughes, Fireman Apprentice
East
controlled
the
ball
for
the
tapered sleeves. Venice lace Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall as two quarters but were stopped Putten, Lorraine Ver Plank,
groom and carried a longline Followingtheir wedding trip
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
etched the oval neckline and master and mistress of cere- by an intercepted pass and a Bea Smith, Delores Foster and first six minutes and 45 seconds
cascade bouquet of white roses through Canada, New York and
R.C. Hughes Jr., 684 Bosma
of play.
full redingote skirt and comple- monies; Ricky Klingenberg at rumble. The pass interception Thelma Wainwright.
Ave., is on a 14-day leave at
and chrysanthemums.
Eastern States, they reside at
mented the oval shaped cathe- the guest book; Mr. and Mrs. on the Tigers 19, with the
home with his parents after
Receiving spring tourney East finally was forced to
Bridal attendants were Miss 1614 A, Spartan Village, East
dral train. Her waist length Donald Moore in the gift room scrimmage on the Benton Har- awards were Jean Wicks, Es- punt to West Ottawa. The
completinghis recruit trainSusan P. Wilson, maid of hon- Lansing.
ing at the U.S. Naval Traintiered veil was held by an open and Miss Barbara Raterinkand bor 30, squelched the first try. telle Weersing, Dot Nutile, Panthers proceeded to fumble
ing Center, Great Lakes, 111.
crown pill box with petals of Ivan Jekel serving punch.
It came on the last play of the Marge Kurth, Jo Ann Roerink, on the first play from scrimHe enlistedas a high school
organza, Alencon lace and The couple will be at home third quarter.
Fran Speet, Lorraine Ver Plank mage on their own nine yard
Seaman Recruit after graduasprays of pearls. She carried a after Oct. 20 at 654 North Shore In the final period, the Dutch and Ruth Van Duren.
line. Halfback Tom Conway
tion from West Ottawa High
white Bible topped with a white Dr. following a wedding trip to had driven from their own 20
Annual low gross awards in then swept wide around end and
School in June. After leave
orchid.
Florida. For traveling the bride to the Benton Harbor 35 in 11 Class A, B, C and D were Mar- scored without anyone touching
he will return to Great Lakes
Mrs. Cliff Diepenhorstas ma- changed to a Cognac sheath plays but a fumble ended the ion Nies, Evelyn Joyner, Frit- him. Bob Binder added the extra
to attend electrician’s school.
tron of honor was attired in a dress with black accessories drive. Four plays the Tigers zi Sennett and Delores Foster point and it appeared as if East
The Hope College orchestra orchestra on Sunday, March 7.
floor-lengthgown of lemon yel- and the corsage from her wed- scored their final touchdown on while low net awards were giv- was going to give the Panthers
and
symphonette have planned
The spring tour of the symlow sata-peau styled with a ding bouquet.
a 54-yard pass play from Mic- en to Helen Jones, Jerry Van all they would care to handle for
a busy concert schedule for the phonette will include concerts
scoop neckline and brief sleeves.
The groom, a graduate of key Stewart to Richard Ander- Putten, Beth Carlson, Lucille one evening.
Holland area as well as appear- in Michigan,Ontario, New
The A-line skirt was enhanced Davenport Institute,Grand Ra- son.
Kooyers, Lorraine Ver Plank
But the West Ottawa Panthers
ances in a number of eastern York, New Hampshire, and New
at the back with a detachable pids, is employed at Jerry
Holland’s second half play and Bea Smith.
clawed back with Vizithumpassand New England states during Jersey, covering a two week
flowing panel and a small bow Klingenberg and Sons Produce. was much improved over the
Low putt honors went to Dor- ing to Dave Farabee, and Lynn
the concert season of 1964-65.
period beginning on Monday,
dismal first half. Jim Morse is Mazurek, Mary Jane Cole- Bakker and Larry Diekema
The orchestra will open the March 29.
pounced
on
Benton
Harbor’s
man,
Marge
Kurth,
Esther
Van
picking up sizable amounts on
4125 72nd Ave., Zeeland; MiHolland series with a concert on
On April 29 the orchestra will
chael Arens, route 1, West fumble on the Dutch 43 to start Ark, Helen De Groot, Helen the ground.
Nov. 12 featuring pianist,Char- join the band and the Chapel
the
first drive while a few plays Rowder and Isla Schipper. Most
The Panthers drove down to
Olive; Mrs. Raul Martinez and
les Aschbrenner, as soloist in choir in a performance devotAdmitted to Holland Hospital
baby, 120 Wilson, Fennville; earlier Rob Zylman had caught pars honors went to Bev Nieus- the East 1 yard line where
the performance in Gershwin’s ed to the work of Ulysses Kay,
Wednesday were Allen Fleming,
Mrs. Robert Hoezee and baby, Dave Mack from behind to head ma, Dot NutUe, Phil Dadd, Ruth Dave Vizithum was thrown for a
“Rhapsody in Blue.”
14947 Ransom St.; Rexford E.
America’s most celebratedNeoff
a
touchdown.
Mack
had
704 East Lakewood Blvd.; WillVan Duren, Marilyn Kooiker nine-yard loss by “red-dogging”
The Symphonette will make gro composer, who will appear
Chapman, 699 State St.; Donald iam Keizer, 1134 West 32nd St. hiked 40 yards before he was and Blanche Martin.
Pioneers and West Ottawa was
its first Holland appearance on as lectureron the Hope College
MacDonald, 564 Lawn Ave.; Wilcaught.
Helen De Groot was elected forced to turn the ball over to
Tuesday evening, Dec. 15, in a campus that week.
liam Ambuul, 111 East Ninth
Offensively, the Dutch manpresident while Mary Jane Cole- East on the five-yard line the
performanceof the Scarlatti The final concert of the year
St.; Mrs. Ted Chelean, 665 East Mark Me Vea Honored
aged to out together six first man was named secretary- next play.
“Christmas Cantata”with Joyce by the orchestrais scheduled
23rd St.; Mrs. Cornelius De On Tenth Birthday
downs and junior quarterback treasurer and Ruth Van Duren, In the second quarter, It was
Morrison, soprano, appearingas for Thursday evening,May 13,
Paul Prins completed two of publicity. Fritzi Sennett and West Ottawa’s game as they
Koster, 228 Columbia Ave.; John
soloist.
Prince, 608 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Mark McVea, son of Mr. and his three passes for 12 yards. Eloise Shashaguay are in charge drove down to the East 15 yard
as part of the Tulip Time FesRobert Cecil will join the tival with a guest soloist to be
Randall De Pree, 124 Walnut; Mrs. William C. McVea of 96 Most of the rushing yardage of events while Dee Graf and line with the hard running of
symphonette as horn soloistin announced at a later date.
David Lee Swift, 555 Jacob West 27th St. who was 10 years was gained by Rog Woltman, Beth Carlson will handle handi- halfback Roger Zeh. Once again
its winter concert and the same
Ave.; Kerrie Lynn Kortman, 202 old on Sept. 21, was honored at Brian Hill, Perry Cornelissen caps.
All symphonette and orchesEast foiled any hopes the Panthprogram will be repeated on the tra concerts are under the dirWest 16th St.; Donald J. Scurio, a birthday party last Saturday. and Ben Phillips.
Thelma Wainwright and Ellyn ers had of scoring by picking
Oakland campus of Michigan ection of Dr. MorretteRider of
But in the first half it was
route 2. Fennville.
AT HOME
R.
Hostesses
n.
, _
------ - were his mother
Bos are social chairmen while off a Vizithum pass on the seven
a
different
story.
The
Tigers
Haasjes, Fireman Appren- State University shortly after the Hope faculty and are preDischarged Wednesday were and his aunt, Mrs. Melvin GrevJo Ann Roerink and Marge yard line.
Benj&min Vanden Berg, 189 ing with Billy McVea assisting. held the Dutch to only 18 yards Kurth are tourney chairmen Four downs later the Panthers tice, son of Mr. and Mrs. the first of the year.
sented in Dimnent Memorial
rushing while piling up 124 inHaasjes. 121
March will bring a perfor- Chapel on the Hope College
West 13th St.; Henry Plakke,
Games were played and pri- cluding Steve Mitchell's40- and Tracy Aardema and Dee again began a drive that ended
Spruce Ave., is at home with
mance of the Faure “Requiem” campus without an admission
166 Timberwood Lane; Mrs.
on the East 10-yard line when
zes were awarded to Scott Grev- yard touchdown run around end Foster are handling awards.
his parents on a 14-day leave
with the Hope Chapel choir and charge
James E. Langshaw, route 5,
Kutchinski of East picked off
before reporting to the USS
ing, Eddie Grote, Jerry Lakes, with 5:15 to go in the second
Allegan; Rames A. Hopp, 274
a Panther pass to end any
Chikaska at Norfolk, Va. He
Steve Shinabarger aiid Dick period.
Miss Breaker Honored
Lincoln Ave.: Douglas De Jonge,
threat for the rest of that period.
Herbert Coburn, retiring chief.
is a June graduate of West
Wood.
Don Lewis scored Benton At Miscellaneous Shower
104 Grandview Ave.; Manuel
West Ottawa began the second
Seventeen fathers and sons Winners Announced
Ottawa High School and comRefreshments were served at Harbor’s first touchdown on a
Bermudez, 135 Burke Ave.; Mrs.
pleted his recruit training at
half with Frank Houting and
were present. The tribe decided For Duplicate Bridge
A miscellaneous
shower
one-yard piuugc
plunge iuui
four puna
plays aiaf
.
..w was
•• no
Timothy Beerthuis, 720 East a table carrying out a baseball vuc-/uiu
U.S. Naval Training Center,
Zeh lugging the ball down to
to meet the second and fourth
ter Bruce Joslyn had blocked ^lven, 111 ‘lonor °f Miss Alvina
Great Lakes, 111. He will
First place pairs at the FriEighth St.; Mrs. Carl Mobley tileme
the Pioneer 15 only to have a
Friday nights of each month.
at the
serve aboard ship for six
and baby, route 2, Fennville; 1 Invited were Kim Steggerda, Holland’s punt on the
costly penalty bring it back to
YMCA
plans call for organiz- day Duplicate Bridge club were
home of Mrs. Harvey Klein.
months and then report for
Mrs. Kenneth Hulst, route 5; ^ary Wieghmink,Dick Wood, nine with 7:07 to play in the
the 30 where the Panthersfound
ing more Indian Guide tribes Mrs. Ralph Eash and Mrs.
The hostesses were Mrs. Denmachinists mate sdiool at
first quarter.
Mrs. Pauline Cornell, 1265 North Dav'd Sundin, Scott Greving,
their attack stifled again.
which consist of 10 to 16 fathers Chester Van Tongeren, northGreat Lakes.
nis Klein and Mrs. Alvin Klein.
Michigan,HowcUf Mrs. Robert Curt Jacobs. Eddie GroteVBil- , Joslyn cau8ht
aerial
The West Ottawa defense, put
and sons, the latter of ages 6 south, and Mrs. Joe Borgman
Invited guests were Mrs.
De Witt, route 1; John L
McVea and the guest of f[om Stewart 42 seconds after
through 8. Meeetingsare usual- Jr. and Mrs. C. E. Stewart,
the second quarter started for Richard Boeve. Mrs. Randhll Rozetom byheMb theOUtpioneers ted and thereby bailed the PionHuis, 131 East 30th St.; Mrs.
ly held twice a month in homes east-west.
Vande Water, Mrs. Robert Van
He was also honored at a the second touchdown.
Charles Bolton, 325 Columbia
and big Arvin Visser intercept- eers out of trouble.
of
members. The Big Brave Coming in second, north-south,
Voorst, Mrs. Kenneth Boeve,
Ave.; Rev. John C. Van Wyk.
ed a Conway pass on the East
(father)'and Little Brave (son) were Mrs. John Yff and Mrs.
Schbol has its homecoming do everything together and P- R. Kincade and third were
179 East 28th St.; Mrs. Gordon
29 yard line giving the Panther’s
Laman and baby. 270 College and Mrs John Van Domelan tnes for 81 yards- In the second ?Jd Bu Ve’ Mrs’ Stanley p°sma, another opportunity. Zeh barrel- game and^fll host the Allegan neither can attend the tribe Mrs. John Husted and Mrs. Kened down to the 18 where Hout- Tigers at 7:30 p.m.
Ave.; Mrs. ClarenceBoss, 1270 at their cottage on Lake Mac- **«'
meeting without the other. neth Haynes.
Zl' Tnit
and completed each one includStatistics:
South Shore Dr.
ing smashed to the 10. On a
Extra activities may include
Mrs. Lloyd Becksvoort,Mrs.
ing the scoring pass.
WO
E trips, educationaltours, over- Tied for second place, eastpitchout from Craig Van Dyke,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
west, were Mrs. Jerald De Vries
Robert
Posma,
Mrs.
Harold
The Tigers had all kinds of
115
Farabee passed to Vizithum who Yards rushing .... 147
Thursday were Mrs. Ted Masnight camping, ball games, etc. and Mrs. Phillip Haan and Mrs.
District Governor Speaks trouble with penalties and were Klein, Mrs. Gary Wilcox, Mrs.
0
ters. 264 Cypress Ave.; Henry
was brought down on the three Yards passing ..... . 18
Further informationmay be Arthur Wyman and Mrs. Henry
assessed 11 times. One of
Klein, Mrs. Kenneth
115
L. Van Kampen, route 1; Willi- To Local Rotarians
yard line. On the next play Total yards ...... 165
obtained by calling Chief Van- Godshalk.
nine five-yard penalties cost Karsten, Mrs. Junior Klein,
3
Farabee scored. John Oonk’s Passes attempted . 12
am Miller, 1831 Vans Blvd.;
der Sluis or the YMCA office.
Passes
completed
.. 2
0
Duane
Fowler
of
Cadillac.dis- 1 them a touch down in the se- Mrs. Junior Boerman, Mrs.
Mrs. Marjorie E. Burwitz,277
attempt to add the extra point
Jerome Klein, Mrs. Laverne
Passes intercepted by 1
3
Tulip T owners Attend
was wide and East led 7-6.
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Bau- trict governor of Rotary, was cond (luarter after Mack had
Van Klompenberg, the Misses
5 Meetings Are Resumed
First
downs
...... . 13
honored
guest
and
principal
S3110!*11
43
yardsMack’s
40The Panthers, who had not
man, 914 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Sweet Adelines Meet
yard run was the only signi- Judy Posma, Pat Klein, Karen
1
By Waverly Activity Club
scored against East in three Fumbles ......... .. 2
David Plasman, 318 East Lin- speaker at the Holland Rotary
ficant rushing yardage by the ^lein- Lois and Mary Breuker,
Fumbles lost ......
0
A regional meeting of Sweel
coin. Zeeland; Gilberto Marro- Club meeting Thursday noon.
----s
,
Sandra Boeve, Carol Larson previous games were now deThe
first meeting of “*v
the acasea- •"'SUMCA was 0610
........ 2-58
6-177
Fowler,
a~
departmem
store
ip
the
second
half
as
, —
termined.With one minute and
quin, 45k East Seventh St.;
™eJs..was.heldat the Shera
and Helena Klein.
30
70
30 seconds left in the game the Penalties..........
Mrs. Laura Burkhardt,655 [ecutive nrior to his re™, r». th!,y gamed only 77 yards.
Detroil
Games were played and dupCornelissen s punting again
West
Ottawa
Panthers on fourth down were
SteketeeAve.; Gerald Vanderlicate prizes were awarded.
(Offensive Starters Only)
beek, 976 East 24th St.; Kimbergoing for a victory as Farabee
Miss Breuker will become the
Ends:
Busscher, Visser.
attempted to pass. Tom Dennis
ly Disselkoen, route 3, Hudsonowners a
Tackles: Hamilton, Waalkes.
Mrs. Ed Zuidema was •
eonS,'" —
J
of East picked it out of the air
in !'t'nior
and1 junior
counsel mem
ville; Mrs. Kester Lewis, 261
Guards: Houting, Rozeboom. charge of the business meeting bersEast Ninth St.
on the 26 and streakedinto the
at which time Mrs. Ernest Dieend zone for the second East Center: Vanderlip.
Others attending from Ho
DischargedThursday were
...... j Marriage Licenses
Backs: Vizithum, Farabee, kema and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort land were Phyllis Dadd who
Johaan Aardema, 1405 Waukascore. Bob Binder again kicked
Zeh, Bakker.
were named leaders for the chapter president,Marlen
the extra point making it 14-6
zoo Dr.; Allan Fleming, 14947
Earl
Mary
East.
home economics lessons to be nescorla,correspondingseen
Ransom St.; Wilbur Vander
1
°WnS' stoppod Grand Rapids Union, 7^) Ellen Walters 21, Holland;
studied throughoutthe year.
Kolk, route 2, Hamilton; David people.
Even though the final score Indian Guide Tribe
Ja«K«lyn Briggs, Belt
liam Melvin Bowerman, 21, was 14-6 in East’s favor a slight
Swift, 555 Jacob Ave.; Donald
Mrs. Julius Ryzenga and Mrs.
Dr. Carl Cook introduced the | Statistics
Elects New Chief
Holland, and ElizabethLeah shift of the tide could have
J. Scurio, route 2, Fennville; Junior Rotarians for October.)
Harvey Kruithof were named WnmayHiUCar01 °0Sting an
II
BH
Welch,
19,
Douglas;
Rodney
J.
Mrs. Charles Saylor and baby,
made it West Ottawa's game. Ade C. Vander Sluis was chairmen of arrangements for An education program wa
8
10 Van Velzen, 20, and Marilyn
held m the afternoon for a
359 Howard Ave.; Kerri Kort- land Christian High
West Ottawa was stopped in elected chief of the Indian a Christmas party.
83
191 Tans, 19, Grand Haven; Gerald
each
quarter
when
they
were
Sweet
Adeline Chapters and
man, 202 West 16th St.; Mrs. | . .....
Guide
tribe
of
the
Holland-Zeeurn, West
Following the businessmeet12
167 Harmsen, 21, Allendale, and deep in Pioneer territory ready
Roger Compagner and baby, j and Rick Coleman,
land Family YMCA at the first ing refreshments were served Hawauan luau was held in th
95
358 Robert Ruth Wierda, 19, Zee- to score. However, they either
route 1, Hamilton; Geneva Hop, i High.
----- , _ , ----- meeting of the new season Wed- by Mrs. Diekema and Mrs. Al- hotel Friday evening with th
Passes attempted
3
13 land.
Euclid, Ohio, chapter as hoi
fumbled or had a pass intercep- nesday night in the home of vin Strabbing.
Lakewood Blvd., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klingenberg of 10608 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland,were united in marriage by the Rev. Howard Maatman as appropriate organ music was being played by Jerry
Kruyf, organist. He also accompanied the soloist,
Kolk, when he sang “Because”
and “Wedding Prayer.” The
double ring ceremony was used.
Ferns, palms, spiral candelabra and bouquets of white gladioli, mums and pompons decked the altar while white bows,
greens and candles marked the
pews.
The bride, approachingthe al-
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Dutch Drop

Third Defeat
Breaks make

the differencemany times
football games

want a Union! | "I recognizethat your desire
Student Cantor I” for a Student Center is earnest
shot across the Hope College and justified,”Dr. Vander Werf
campus from over 200 Hope stu- told the students. "Do not think
that the Board of Trustees is
dents last Saturday night.
The crowd moved to the cam- opposed to this idea."
Demonstrators cheered Vanpus from the temporary Student Union on the groundfloor der Werf’s words. Several volof Durfee Hall. The one-room unteered to discuss building
Union had been "stuffy, crowd- needs with the president.
At the group's invitation,
ed and hot,” said a junior coed. "I couldn't see people eight Dr. and Mrs. Vander Werf visisted and inspectedthe limited
feet away!”
conditions
of the present Union.
Union chairman Preston Maring called for students in the Vander Werf and student leadUnion to join with him in an ers, began defining the college’s
orderly but purposefuldemon- need of a building to house thestration. "We need more room ater, music, publication and refor recreationand activities," creation facilities.
Maring said. "We have to tell Vander Werf plans to present
Shouts of

in

and Kalamazoo

urday as they whipped Hope,
39-6 in the MIAA opener for
both schools before 3,000 fans
in Angell Field.

With the romp over the Fly.
Ing Dutchmen, the Hornets estabjlished themselves as a contender for the MIAA crown
which they held last year with
Hope and Albion.
Kalamaizoo took advantage of
every opportunitySaturday to
turn in the one-sided
one-si '
win even
though the statisticswere within a yard. Hope outgained the
winners,159-158.
From the opening horn the
breaks went against Hope. Coupled with this was the absence
of seven regulars who had
played in the opener two weeks

were

"We

We want a

College got its share here Sat-

ago. All

1964

Hope Students
Ask for Union

MIAA Game;
KALAMAZOO —

5,

f

i
HOPE BACK GAINS —

Keith Abel (36), Hope College freshman
halfback, gained five yards on this play against Kalamazoo
ColKala:
lege Saturday before being dropped by Wayne Ogawa, Kalamazoo freshman guard. Tom Cousineau(85) of Hope is on the
ground. Hope dropped its MIAA opener to the Hornets, 39-6 in
Kalamazoo'sAngell Field.
(Hope College photo)

sidelined with in-

juries, the latest being senior

guard Paul Bast who injured a
knee Thursday.
Two early game Kalamazoo
punts kept Hope in the hole.
Kalamazoo
The first rolled out on the four
(starting lineup only)
and this was followed by a 53Ends: Swenson, Lindenberg.
yard boot that dribbled out on
Tackles: De Vries. Phillips.
the Hope one.
Guards: Ahlfeld, Eder.
Against the wall, Hope
tope .punted
Center: Austin.
but onlv to the 22 and five plavs
Backs: Molly, Silisky, Gohl,
later Kglis Lode cracked the
Lode.
center for the final two yards.
Officials: McColgan, Osborn
Rick Russell converted with 1:
and Diekman, of Jackson and
48 left in the first quarter.
Neer of Hillsdale.
Three plays later Ron Creager intercepted a Hope pass on
the Hornet 32 and‘ Russell's
ill’
fiveyard "wrong hole” run climaxed the 15-yard drive. The

ing issued by the Christian Re-

people that we do."
At 10:30 p.m., the group followed Maring to the front lawn
of the President’shome. Dr.
Vander Werf greeted the chants
of "We want a Union” by announcing, "I want one too!”

the request to the

Board

Hope

College

Holland area
residents who are board members are Dr. Donald J. Bruggink, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Dr.
of Trustees.

Henry Ten Pas and Mr.

Wil-

lard C. Wichers.

er, designed to automatically Germany, Austria, Italy,
clean surgical instrumentsand France and Switzerland.
Gordon Poest, route 1, Zeetubing.
Prior to development of this land, left this week to continue
of machine it was neces- his studies at MSU at East
sary to hand scrub to remove Lansing. This is his third year

formed World Relief Commit- type
tee. Prior to that she taught in

the mission school in Zuni for material from crevices. Tubing there, and he is majoring in
five years.

was

especially difficult to clean agriculture.

Mrs. Feimster, a graduate of by hand, a brush being forced
The Ladies Missionary Union
Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C., back and forth through the tub- of the Zeeland Classis will be
has been employed in Harlem, ing being the most accepted held Thursday,Oct. 8 in the
ty for the past two method.
New York City
First Christian Reformed
years. She is also an accom
With the advent of the ultra- Church.
plished vocalist.
sonic cleaner these jobs are
The First Michigan Bank and
The evening speaker will be being done faster and better. Trust Company of Zeeland has
Gordon Kuik, who has been The lustrous finish and smooth applied to the State Banking
working in Baissa in Nigeria action of surgical instruments Commissionfor approval to es
slope inward toward the top. Construction head
as evangelist and teacher of are maintainedby this new tablish a branch bank on CenMASON WORK BEGINS - A mason of HazeDell Schrotenboer said the complex mason work
winkle Bros, of Grand Rapids is shown laying
cleaning
method.
the
evangelist's
training
course.
ter Street in Douglas. The proconversion failed.
would take about four weeks to complete and
a row of brick shortly after mason work on the
The
sonic
cleaner produces posed site, it is reported, would
He
will
also
show
slides
about
Two minutes later with 4:31
will be completely authentic.Tall steel reinforcthree-story
base
for
the
windmill
’"De
Zwaan”
his work. He is a graduate of high frequency sound waves, a
left in the first half, Hope failed
ing rods can be seen at the center of the photo,
began last week. Each tier of brick slopes downGOSHEN, Ind. - Hope Col- the Reformed Bible Institute. water bath and an instrument be between Tyler’s store and
Post Office.
to make a first down on its own
and the pre-structuralrigging is shown at left.
ward toward the outside of the mill's base, and
lege’s soccer team jumped to
spray. Surgical instrumentsare
(Sentinel photo)
35 and the Hornets needed se- an early 3-0 lead here Saturday Music in the afternoon will be
The Fruit Growers State each of the walls of the eight-sided bast; will
placed
ih
in a tray, lowered into
ven plays to score with Lode but then dropped behind and provided by Allendale1 and in
Bank of Saugatuck has filed a
the water bath, treated to the
the evening by Jamestown.
knifing the guard for the last
protest with the banking com
the same area, they pointed to
had to battle back to score a
The
afternoon
meeting
will high frequency sound wave
yard. A pass failed on the exmission, which has assigned a
US-24 and US-25 which parallel
6-5 win over Goshen College.
begin at 1:30 and the evening which in turn causes the washtra points.
two-man team to make a sur
1-75 south of Detroit.
The victory was the first for meeting at 7:30.
ing action.
In the third quarter after the Flying Dutchmen over a
vey which will establish wheth
When their fight appears to
The Zeeland School Board, at This washing action reaches
Hope had punted into the end
er
Douglas
is being adequately
flounder
in a legal bog, the
varsity team and gave Hope a a special session, has authorhidden parts as well as outside served with its present facili
zone, the play was called back
women take up the fight on what
2-0-1 record. Hope plans to play ized the formation of a special
surfaces of the instruments
SAUGATUCK - "Get us back servations for her motel either they consider to be a moral
Michigan State University, Oak- study committee to explore the cleaningthem thoroughly. In a ties.
MIAA Standings
took US-31 south from 1-94 at issue. "The state stole US-31
land branch Saturday during the possibilityof forming a middle matter of three minutes hun- merce. Chamber members se- on the map!”
W L half of the Hope-Alma football school in the educational pro- dreds of articles can be cleaned elected to the Board of the This is the rallying cry of a Watervliet and ended up in from us,” they said.
Zeeland
of Com group of Saugatuck-Douglaswo- Niles, or else they stayed on 1-94
0 game in Riverview Park.
US-31 represents the only acKalamazoo .......
gram.
and readied for the sterilizer.
cess to the Saugatuck-Douglas
0
Albion ...........
Hope scored twice in the first
Names of the special study The sonic cleaner contributes merce. Chambtr members se men who have formed a com- and ended up in Kalamazoo.
lected the new officialsby bal mittee seeking to restore the
0 quarter, despite a 'strong head committee have not been reOlivet ...........
The trouble actuallystarted area besides Lake Michigan.
to the ever present battle of inlot circulated through the mail. name US-31 to former highway about two years ago, the com- With 1-196 bypassing the two
1 wind. Alan Griswold,left inside vealed, but will meet each
Hope .............
fection controlled by properly
George Allen, Julius Schipper US^31, now called Blue Star mittee said, when inadequate resort communities and ihe old
1 forward, scored the first goal Thursday at Roosevelt School
Adrian ...........
cleaning instruments and mini- and Robert Bennett were electMemorial Highway.
1 on a pass by Jim Pierpoint, at 7:30 for the next six or
Alma .............
highway marking made it diffi- US-31 now an unmarked county
mizing contaminationand cross ed to a three year term accord
right inside forward. Jaime eight weeks At the first meetAt
first glance, the issue of cult for tourists to find their road on the officialhighway
on a penalty and this time Bob Zeas, forward center, and Hope ing the scope and the purpose infection.Local hospital people ing to the secretary. They wil naming the highway doesn’t way on US-31 from freeways in map, their tourist industry,
regard this as the ultimate un- replace Melvin Boonstra, Wen
Sibilsky took the punt on his captain, set up Bennett Amete- of the group will be discussed.
seem very important, but these the southern part of the state. which is a main source of init in instrument cleaning.
dell Bonnema and John de women contend that it could Since then the woes of business- come in the area, suffers great20 and cut for the sidelines.
fe, right wing, for the second Following meetings will outline
Zeeland Kiwanis Club met Vries whose terms expire. OthHis running, almost in slow goal.
the thinkingof the group for
mean the difference between men from Holland to Benton lyTuesday night at Van Raalte’s er members of the Board are:
motion as he allowed his blockWhat further incenses the
the
necessity
and
character
of
life and death for a large num- Harbor have increasedwith the
Left wing Pierre Sende scorRestaurantunder the leader- Howard Kalmink, Hannes Meyers to form in front of him, was ed in the third quarter after a middle school program.
ber of small businesseslocated completion of M96 and the drop- ladies is inadequatemarking of
the games highlight as he Bennett played the ball free,
The meetings will be under ship ofTedVandenBrink, ers, Roy Post, Bruce De Pree, along the highway from Holland ping of old US-31 from the map. freeways showing the Saugapresident.
Glenn De Pree and Leonard to Benton Harbor.
threaded his way 80 yards to Then Goshen
the
direction of CorneliusHoehen scored
set
five straight
The Saugatuck-DouglasCham- tuck-Douglas area. They pointscore. Russell passed to Mike times in the next 10 minutes. zee, elementary school princi- After the regular meeting a Vanden Bosch.
ber of Commerce took up the ed out that the Douglas exit
The Chamber Board meets Since the completionof interGohl for the two points and Pierre Sende took advantage of pal. The committee will be board meeting was held at
state highway 1-196, between fight to protect their businesses on 1-196 is marked Ganges. They
5:33 remained in the third per- a Goshen fumble and scored composed of citizens of the which Dave Krombeen was ac- the first Thursday of every
Benton Harbor and Holland, the at this early stage, but when further pointed out that old
month:
cepted
into
membership.
Kromiod.
community,
teachers,
consultHope's fourth goal late in the
former US-31 has been handed they got nowhere, they formed US-31 is called by at least three
After a Hope punt to the Horants and board representatives. been is employed at Vanden The Chamber’s annual ban- by the state over to the coun- the present all-woman Road different names on the highway
period.
net 35, the winners benefited
Hoezee revealed that project- Brink agency, is married and quet will take place Oct. 20.
markers on 1-196.
In the fourth quarter,Ameties through which it passes. Committee in August to get
from a pass interference pen- tefe brought up the ball, passed ed enrollment figures show a resides at 58^ West Washington C. Karsten was reappointed
At Holland it is called WashAnd
here
the
trouble arises.
them
back
on
the map.
secretary-manager of the local
alty to the Hope 31 and six three defenders and fired the pressing need for more class Ave.
ington Ave.; in the SaugatuckOn the official Michigan The women started by getting Douglas area it is referredto
plays later Dennis Steele ball 30 yards into the net. Pier- rooms in both elementary and
The club is having a mem- Chamber of Commerce by the
cracked tackle for the final two point scored the winniing goal junior high school and for this bership drive and for a speaker Board of Directors at their last Highway Department road map, signatures of 68 small business- as Adams Rd., and it also goes
the old US-31 is shown as simp- men along old US-31 from Holyards. A pass for two points after getting a fine pass from reason it was decided to con- at the October 13th meeting meetfhg.
by the name Blue Star Memorial
ly
another nameless county land to Benton Harbor who
Karsten
begins
his
fifth
confailed.
sider a school
up of Ken Folkertsma will show his
Highway.
Sende.
Midway in the fourth period, Hope's defense consisted of grades 5, 6, 7 and 8, or a slides of his recent trip to secutive year as secretary of road. 1-196 and the new US-31 claimed that their businesses
In the midst of all the conthe organization.
also now bypass dozens of small bus- were suffering because they are fusion created by a new stretch
Hope got the ball on its own 42 Brian Bailey, goalie; Dave Ynt- school made up of grades 6, 7 Europe.
and began a 58-yard six-play ema and Bean Bao, fullbacks and 8. This new division would
Capt. Bill Stuart of the Sal- served as secretary or presi- inesses that depend on the tour- not on the map any more. of modern, fast highway, all
touchdown that resulted in and Cornelius Agori-Iwe, Ray be called the middle school. vation
addressed the dent for 10 years, from 1937 to ist trade for their very exist- Taken together these businesses that the women are asking is
ence.
represent an investmentof some
Hope’s first tally this season. Cooper and Gibson Dallah, halfAccording to the Michigan Zeeland Rotary Club Tuesday 1947.
that the old name, US-31, be
Because most tourists follow $20 million,the committee said.
Kenneth J. Folkertsma, UnitHudsonville freshman Keith
and
told
how
the
Salvation
State
University
survey
that
given back to their road and
backs.
Abel, starting his first game,
was completed the past year, Army is working with the sen- ed Fund drive chairman said clearly marked and numbered The committee women have that it appear on the official
scored it on a one yard dash
such a middle school will have ior citizens of the Zeeland-Hol- that division chairmen are highways on the map, they drive shown great enthusiasm for a highway map in 1965.
with 5:37 left in the game.
between 600 and 800. children land area. Stuart called this presently recruiting section and on by the business places, job which appears to have been
What’s in a name? To some
zone majors to assist in devel- restaurantsand motels located too much for their husbands.
Harlan Hyink, who fired 28
by 1966. These figures include "The Golden Age Club.”
people it may mean the making
They have written piles of lettimes and completed 10, conCapt. Stuart was introduced oping the campaign organiza- along old US-31.
Miss Winabelle Gritter and children from our sending disor breaking of their means of
By getting the highway’s old ters to state and county road
nected three times in four tries Mrs. Elease Feimster will be tricts.
by Rotarian Jud Hoffman who tion.
livelihood.
Solicitationin the industrial name back, and giving the state commissionofficials,represenduring the drive. He hit his fav- speakers for the afternoon
The purpose of the study com- also gave the invocation.
orite target Bill Hultgren for meeting at the Zeeland Wom- mittee is to determine the eduGuest Rotarians, Bill Stuart division will get under way on and federal governmentsthe tatives and senators, the State
28 yards, then flanker back en's Missionary Union meeting cational program for the new of Holland and Dr. P. L. Fritz Oct. 5 one week in advance of responsibility of its care, the Attorney General and even Claude N. Hoffman, 64,
the officialopening date of the group is hoping that it will Gov. George Romney request- Dies of Heart Attack
Bruce Menning for 18 and Man- next Thursday, Oct. 8, at the middle school.
of Pigeon were introduced.
again be clearly shown on the ing that old US-31 again be
ning again for 11 to put the First Christian Reformed Studies will be made of popJulius Schipper was awarded drive Oct. 12.
ZEELAND - Claude N. HoffRobert Bennett, division map and that tourists will then made a federal highway and
ball on the one. Hyink’s run Church.
ulation figures, present and for 25 years of perfect attendwas stopped for the extra points.
man, 64, of Beaverdam,(route
Miss Gritter is home on fur- proposed curriculum, and a ance, and Charles Kuyers was chairman pointed out that this make use of the businesses along listed on the map.
Guard Mike Saxby, with the lough from Taiwan after having philosophy of education for such awarded for 11 years of per- is necessary to provide ample its route.
They have met with little suc- 2, Zeeland) died Saturday noon
time for the solicitationof emAs an example, one of the cess so far. The State Highway
clock showing one second to completed her first term of a program.
fect attendance.
followinga heart attack while
play, intercepted a pass on the service there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lokers ployees which will be carried women on the committee who is Departmenthas referred their
The local hospital league reHope 49 and ran for the final
Last spring after the typhoon cently presented the Zeeland returned from a European trip out on an individual "in-plant” a motel owner said that rentals case to the County Road Com- working in the field near his
score. A drop kick extra point struck Taiwan she took charge Community Hospital with a last Friday. They toured Eng- basis.
at her motel were down 64 for mission, and the county back to home.
As
in
last
year's
campaign,
the month of Auguust. On an the state. They are waiting for
of distributionof food and cloth- Bendix Sonic Instrument Clean- land, The Netherlands, South
try failed.
Survivingare the wife, Lula;
special
ial
is being
being average of two persons per rent- reply to their letter to the gov- one son, Delbert of Beaverdam;
Saxby’s interception was one
placed upon securingpledges to al, this would mean that all ernor.
of five Kalamazoo made. Hope
two daughters,Mrs. Ben (Isabe paid over a period of time businessesin the Saugatuck But with each disappointing belle) Jeurink of Allendaleand
intercepted six passes, five in
through individual firm payroll area were out 128 potentialcus- reply they receive, the commit- Miss Lucille Hoffman at home;
the second half but couldn’t conpayment plans.
vert any into scoring drives.
tomers.
tee becomes more determined eight grandchildren;one sister,
This provides the opportun- Another committee member to fight.
Keith Abel led Hope rushing
Mrs. Albert Gebben of Holland;
ity of giving throughout the said that because highways
with 41 yards in 16 tries but
When informedthat there can- four brothers, Alvin of Oregon,
year an amount not possible if were inadequately marked, not be two federally supported Clarenceof Zeeland, Marvin and
other losses left Hope with a net
the gift is dependent on "out of many people who had made re- roads paralleling each other in Udell both of Holland.
10 yards on the ground. Freshpocket” funds, Bennet said.
man Gohl had 47 yards in 11
The public school of this
tries while Lode picked up 43
in 18 carries. Holland freshman
area will close October 22-23
for the annual Michigan EducaVern Plagenhoef fired four passes and completed one as Hope
tion Associationregionalteachers conference.This year’s
lofted 32 and completed 11 for
meeting, to be held in Grand
140 yards.
.
Rapids, is expected to draw
The Flying Dutchmen, 0-3
more than 8,500 teachers and
overall and 0-1 in the MIAA,
$
school administrators.
host Alma Saturday at 2 p.m.
One
of
12
in-service
training
Tht Scots lost to Olivet, 14-13
programs being sponsoredby
Saturday.
the MEA this fall, the Grand
K
H
14
Rapids conference, will bring
First downs ......... 8
the latest in teaching techno
Yards rushing ..... 19
niques and theory to local edu47
Yards passing .... 140

t

‘

Hope Stops

Goshen, 6-5

Women

Seeking to Get

Old US-31 Back on

Map

]

Chamber

made

He

Army

Zeeland

emphasis

m

1

wl-

yards .......

159

158

Passes attempted .. 32
Passes completed ..11
Passes intercepted by 6
Fumbles
........ 2
Fumbles lost ........ 0

16

Total

.

Punts

.

.

cators.

A. R. Gale,

3
5

keynote the conference. His address, "The United State’s Position in World Trade: A Guid-

3
0

.......... 6-161

4-151

Penalties .......... 58

15

ed Tour Through a

m

Golden

fi

22.

Other general session speakers will be Dr. Lynn M. Bartlett, state superintendentof
public instruction, and Russell
Jones, MEA president and
principal of Grand Rapids' Burton school.

sling.

Tackles: Schipper, Barger,
Van Wyk, Huisman, Teusink.

The sweet potato belongs to
the morning glory family and

TUG-OF-WAR PRACTICE -

Bill Fuge, a Hope
College upperclassman,
coaches freshmen Gary
Tampast, Dick Timmer, Fred Van Gor and
Groggers in preparation lor the Freshman-Soph-

Ken

omore tug-of-warover the Black River. The an-

nual event will lie held Friday, October 16 at
the Black River behind the Holland Die Casting
Co. Each class chooses 18 members for the
team, and coeds will serve as morale boosters,

grows as a creeping vine with
heart-shaped leaves, coiling
stems and trumpet - shaped
flowers.

l*

i

Jungle," will be given at the
general session, Thursday, Oct.

Hope
Ends: R. Kroodsma Hultgren, Carpenter, Holvick,
Pelon, D. Kroodsma, Wes-

Guards: M. Menning, Postma,
T. Bast, Slikkers, Carlson.
Center: Cousineau.
Backs: Hyink, B. Menning, K.
Abel, R. Abel, Feit, Plagenhoef, Holman, Piersma,
Holmes, Poppin, Rauwer*
dink, Wassenaar.

president of

WeatherheadInternational, will

j

ZEELAND CAMPAIGN LEADERS -

Division

chairman in Zeeland’s United Fund-Red Cross
campaign for $19,991 review plans for soliciting
company and individualpledges. Seated, left to
right, are Robert C. Bennett, industrial;Mrs.
Ronald Damstra, co-chairman residential;Kenneth J. Folkertsma, drive chairman, and Mrs.
Alvin Meyers, eo-cli airman residential.Stand-

ing are Leon D. Van Harn, co-chairmanpublic
2, vie; Bruce De Pree, United Fund president:
Wendell C. Bonnema, commeroiul-rctaii, and
Dr. Gordon Deur, co-chairmanprofentlonal.Not
snown are Laverne Lumpen, co-chairmanpub*
lic-civic, and Dr. G. J. Kemme, cochairrnan ,

professional.

’
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Parking Lot

GOP Women
Campaign
In

recommendations of

the

Traffic and Safety Commission
were referred back to the commission for study by City Council

Wednesday

night.

One had recommended that

that scarcely

parking be eliminatedon the
north side of 13th St. for a distance of 220 feet west of Maple
Ave. in the vicinity of St. Francis de Sales Church. Council
was concerned whether stores
in the neighborhood shopping
area had been informed of such
a move in advance.

The other had recommended
that yield signs on 10th St. at
College Ave. be changed to stop
signs. City Manager Herb Holt

read

a communicationfrom

POTTERY COURSE — A course in pottery is
one of the popular selections in the Adult Education program at West Ottawa High School. Students form, glaze and fire their own sculpture.

Hope

College concerned with
slowing trafficon College Ave.
in view of the many students
crossing the avenue to go to
Van Zoeren Library or the new
physics building. Council felt
the two problems should be stu-

Shown

(left to right) are Mrs. Arthur Banks,
Mrs. Alta L. Wilburn, Mrs. Charles S. Bixler,
Piet Van Pelt, Robert Evens, instructor, and
Mrs. Charles Palmer.

Adult Education Classes

same time.
A third recommendationto
deny a request of Donnelly
Mirrors Inc. to remove a secdied at the

Started at West

Mrs. Doolittle

Ottawa

Succumbs

dampened the

structing a narking lot for the
Windmill Island Recreation Fa-

De Forest Excavating
Grand Rapids for low bid
of $24,600 plus five per cent
cility to

of

a

contingencies for

total con-

tract cost not to exceed $25,830.
It was the lowest of three bids.

en-

Plans call for constructing a
parking area for 300 cars at the

Fitzgerald, wife of candidate for

53

City Council Wednesday night
con-

awarded a contract for

thusiasm of the visitorswho reported their bus had remained
on schedule ever since the caravan started earlier in the week
and that it had rained a good
deal, but usually let up just as
the bus arrived in a town.
Aboard the chartered bus
were Joyce Hatton of Grand
Haven and Mrs. James C. Parker of Grand Rapids, candidates
for the State Board of Education; Mrs. Mike Warshawsky,
wife of the candidatefor attorney general;Mrs. William MUliken, wife of the candidatefor
lieutenant governor; Mrs. Paul
Bagwell, wife of the candidate
for MSU trustees; Mrs. John
the court of appeals;Mrs. Rob-

at

Windmill

For

Holland

The GOP “petticoat brigade”
rolled into downtown Holland
right on scheduleshortly before
1 p.m. today and the women,
either candidates or wives of
candidates,greeted local citizens on the streets and in stores
on Eighth St. between College
and River Aves.
It was raining, off and on, but

Many Items
Two

Contract Let

ert Briggs, wife of candidate

end of the

present road to
Windmill Island which was
constructed by Don Brink Excavating. This road is an extension cf Lincoln

Ave.

from Seventh St.
The parking lot

north

contract

calls for leveling and grading
the area and putting in a sixinch gravel base. Plans call for

blacktoppingthe area

next

spring.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! —

Mrs. John Wiggers, o patient in

Holland Hospital for

months, received several surprises

five

There is plenty of room for
expanding the parking area,
City Manager Herb Holt said.
It could be further developed
to care for 600 or 900 cars.
Holt also clarified interdepartmental work at the windmill site. He said all accounts

on her 72nd birthday Wednesday. Shown here with Miss
Betty Berkompasof the nursing staff, Mrs. Wiggers dis-

are kept separate and if Park
department personnelis workplays the decorated birthday cake sent up from the kitchen
Also present was Mrs. Ella
Adult Education began at
ing at the site, the Windmill acKoeze of Grand Rapids, national — and enjoyed by visitorsand nearby patients. She also reWest Ottawa High School this
count
pays the Park departtion of curbing on the west side
committee-womanof Michigan. ceived 165 birthday
week with 274 registering for 14
(Sentinel photo)
ment, much the same as when
of River Ave. just north of DufMrs. Elly Peterson, GOP cancourses.
park employes mow the grass
fy Manufacturing Co. was apAdmitted to Holland Hospital
didate for U. S. senator from
Adult Education director, Ed
at Holland Hospital or at the
proved. Even this involved conMichigan,who is traveling with
Roberts,said that courses this Wednesday were Jill Pennell,
new high school campus or
siderable discussion, but there
her own bus and staff, left the
year were picked on the in- 239 East Ninth St.; Dennis Mcsupervise the landscaping at
was a general feeling that parkMillan, Allendale;Mrs. Myron
group
in Grand Rapids earlier
terest the community has shown
the water plant. In these cases,
ing should be discouraged on
Vanden Bosch, route 1; Chestoday and was to rejoin them
in the subjects.
the Park department bills the
River Ave. not increased.
later in Benton Harbor.
Advanced Spanish, taught by ter Dreyer, 2560 Prairie Ave.;
hospital,the Board of EducaReceived as information was
Scott Allen Smith, 241 East
There are 24 persons on the
Dennis De Witt, sewing by
tion
and the Board of Public
a communicationfrom Gov. June Six, instructional swim- Lakewood Blvd.; Kathy Van
bus including two journalism
Works.
Romney's office advising CounIt was a happy day Wednes- wheel chair. She now spends
Surviving are the husband; students of Michigan State Uniming by Henry Reest, Wanda Dis, 81 West 35th St.; Mrs. Dale
Interdepartmental work has a
cil that the three proposed
Van
Haitsma, 10533 Melvin St., three sons, R. Max Doolittle, versity.
day
for Mrs. John Wiggers, short periods three times a day
Bonham and Judy Quist will
long history in Holland. Rivercharter amendmentsto be votroute
2,
who
has
been
patient
in
Zeeland; Gerald De Fouw, route Roger Lee Doolittle,both of
in her chair, and it was durMrs. Thomas O. De Pree was
be offered on Monday evening.
view Park is something of a
ed Nov. 3 are legal and proper
5; Edward De Haan, 198 East Holland and Dan P. Doolittle chairman of the welcoming Holland Hospital for five long ing the second period of the day
The selectionson Tuesday evprime example with the Board
and have been approved.
Eighth St.; William Letchev, at home; four grandchildren; group. Hostesses includedSan- months.
Wednesday that she was surening will be welding with John
of Public Works servicing the
One involvesremoving the
260 Franklin.
It
was
her
72nd
birthday
anthree brothers, Evart De Neff dra Bell, Mrs. Judson T. Bradprised with the cake.
Lawson; knitting with Barbara
lights, the street department
one-milllimitation for library
Discharged Wednesday were and William De Neff of Holland ford, Mrs. J. K. Brown, Mrs. niversaryand just about everyBeing in the hospital is nothSmith and Mrs. Evans women’s
services. Another would limit
William Ambuul, 111 East Ninth and Wayne De Neff of Ann Ar- William C. De Roo, Mrs. Henry body who knew her sent her a ing new for Mrs. Wiggers, but repairing the stadium, the Park
painting, Jean Evans; women’s
department mowing the grass
service of appointive members
St.; Mrs. Roger Beckman and bor.
J. Hekman, Mrs. Norman Kalk- card. By the end of the day she not as a patient. For several
physical conditioning,Wanda
and the recreational departto the Hospital Board, Library
had
received
165
greetings,
and
baby, 343 Fallenleaf Lane; Timyears she was employed as a
man, Mrs. A. Hubble Loomis,
Bonham and Judy Quist; typing,
ment and City Hall administraBoard and the Board of Public
othy Bleeker, route 1, HamilMrs. Vern J. Schipperand Mrs. she completed opening them cook in the kitchen and reached
tive
personnelaiding in other
Works to two five-year terms. Evelyn Joyner and beginning ton; Mrs. Charles Brummitt,
shortly before noon today.
mandatoryretirementage two
Marvin Verplank.
Spanish with Dennis De Witt.
work.
The third would increase salaOn
top
of
that,
the
hospital
2532 Prairie Ave.; Mrs. Donald
years ago.
Some visitors took side trips
A course in potteiy with RobThe windmill project is firies of mayor and council. The
Bulthuis and baby, 40 East 20th
to other shopping areas and to kitchen sent up a decorated One hint explainingthe treert
Evans
instructing will be
nanced
by $450,000 in revenue
present charter provides $5 for
St.; Robert Burke Jr., 675 Hayes
the Wooden Shoe factory here. birthdaycake as a surprisein mendous response in greetings
bonds which are to be repaid
meetings attended plus $100 for offered on Thursday along with Ave.; Mrs. Laura Burkhardt,655
the
afternoon.
She
shared
it with came from
suggestion in
Wives of local candidatesinthrough admission prices and
the mayor, for a maximum of instructionalswimming and Steketee; Mrs. James Dannencluding Mrs. Melvin De Stigter her visitors and with patients on Bethel Church Sunday when the
sewing.
promotions.
$280, and $5 for meetings atberg, 1099 Legion Ct.; Mrs. Marpotluck supper meeting and Mrs. Harold Volkema, and the second floor.
minister announced she would
All courses will meet for 10
In other business, Council retended for Councilmenfor a
Five months ago Mrs. Wig- be celebrating her birthday.
ion De Geus and baby, 546 West with about 70 members in at- State Rep. James S. Farnsscheduled
the Oct. 2J meeting
maximum of $180 a year. The weeks except women’s physical 22nd St.; Mrs. John Geerling,
gers
received
multiple
fractures
The mail started Tuesday
worth were among the local
new amendment would set the conditioning which is scheduled 32 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Robert tendance opened the fall season greeters.
of the legs, hip and pelvis in an when she received some 30 to the following night because
mayor’s salary at $1,500 a year for eight weeks. There are still Kapenga and baby, 49 West 28th for the Women’s Guild for
automobile accidentwhich also greetings There were 10 more of World Day of Prayer. The
and councilmen at $500. The some openings in the Monday St.; Mrs. Grace Kars, 9 West Christian Service of Central
resulted in serious injuries for on her breakfasttray Wednes- motion was made by Councilgovernor’s report pointed out instructionalswimming course, 13th St.; Mrs. Charles Kreun and Park Reformed Church, Tuesher husband. He was released day morning, and 101 'in the man Richard W, Smith.
the 9-10 p.m. section and openCouncil also had final readthat the city would be prohibafter about two months and morning mail. More mail in the
baby, 2486 Thomas Ave.; Mrs. day evening in the church baseited from increasing the salary ings in the Tuesday 7-9 typing Thomas Lotz and baby, 93 West
has made a fairly good recov- afternoonbrought it to a total ing of a new ordinancewhich
course.
ment.
would permit the city clerk to
ery.
of any public official during his
of 165.
15th St.; Mrs. Fred Nelis and
Director Roberts said that the
term of office.
The president,Mrs. Gerald
But Mrs. Wiggers remained in
baby, 931 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
“I haven’t had so much ex- issue a permit for moving a
Letters from Dale Fris and courses are open to any adult David Prince, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Hilbink,presided at the busithe hospital,and it is only about citement for a long time,” Mrs. building outside the city, proRobert Strabbing submitting at least 19 years of age. At- Lester Timmer, route 3, Zee- ness session which included the The Chippewa District Wom- two weeks ago that she was Wiggers said. “I loved every vided all departments concerned okay the project. This
their resignations as members tempts to offer additionalcours- land; Mrs. Mary C. Was, 252 election of the following officers en’s Reserve, Boy Scouts of taken from bed and put in a minite of it.”
includes the park department
of the Traffic and Safety Com es will be made provided min- West 12th St.; Bert Zimmer, for the coming year: president, America, will sponsor a Cub
on trees, the police department
mission were accepted with re- imum enrollment can be met route 3.
Mrs. Eugene Osterhaven; vice Scout craft shop in the Civic
on safety, etc. If such okays
gret. Fris pleaded the press of and competent instructors obpresident, Mrs. Don Van Ark; Center on Friday. The meeting
are not received the request
recording secretary, Mrs. El- will be held in the exhibition
other activities and his work, tained. Information about the
Retired Chiropractor
and Strabbingis now with Zee- program can be obtained by
can be forwardedto Council for
mer Teusink; publicity secre- hall between 1 and 4 p.m.
Members of the Women’s
tary, Mrs. Don Van Huis;
action. The amended ordinance
land Christian Schools. He had contacting the West Ottawa Jun- Succumbs in Florida
Reserve
include Mrs. Geraldine
was adopted.Councilman Ber*
been an appointee for Holland ior High School office.
treasurer,
Mrs.
Gordon
Van
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - FunerThis is the third year of al services were held last week Putten; project treasurer, Mrs. Austin, president; Mrs. Hugh
Christian Schools.
tal Slagh presided at the meetJunior Welfare League held the new girls project with Mrs.
Rowell, vice president; Mrs.
Adult
Education offered by the Wednesday for Dr. Alfonse A. Henry Lemson.
ing of the whole in the absence
Later in the meeting, Mayor
Richard Raymond, treasurer; its opening meeting Tuesday Tom De Pree as advisor.
of Mayor Pro Tem Henry StefBosman appointed Gary Vree- West Ottawa School district.
Marohn, 75, retired chiropractor
The program was presented
The Candy Cane Ball will be fens.
man to succeed Strabbing whose
who moved to Hollywood from by Mrs. Van Ark and Mrs. Mrs. Marie Veurink,secretary; night at the Woman’s Literary
held Dec. 5 in the Civic Center
Mrs.
Wilma
Karafa,
financial
Council also granted a reterm expires June 30, 1965, and
Club and president Mrs. Roger
Holland, Mich., three years ago. James Crozier, representing the
secretary; Mrs. Maggie Prins announced committees with Milton “Tiny” Piper’s or- quest from Architects KammerHerbert Bulthuis to fill the term
Cremation followed the services Christian Action Committee of
chestra. Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Schuck, Mrs. Johanna Rustiaad and Stroop requesting a
of Dale Fris which expires June
held at Wadlington Funeral the Reformed Church. This
and projects for the year.
and Mrs. Norman Kalkman are
cus,
Mrs.
Janet
Raffenaud,
30, 1967. Council concurred.
variance
on a curb cut for
Home.
committee studies problems
Mrs. Jackie Overway and Mrs.
Mrs. Ron Appledom will be co-chairmen.They will be as- People’s State Bank drivein
1
The city clerk reported on an
Dr. Marohn died Sept. 25 at that face the church today,
Evelyn Meyers.
chairman of the membership sisted by Mrs. William Timmer units on Ninth St. as indicated
election among city employes
his home of a coronary defi- such as juvenile delinquency, inExhibitswill feature hun- committee while committee and Mrs. Ken Elhart as ticket on preliminary plans submitted
Local artists were reminded cency.
for a delegate and alternate to
decent literature,divorce, dropdreds of items made mostly members are Mrs. George chairmen and Mrs. Bruce Van with the communication.
attend the annual meeting of today they have only until Oct.
Survivingare the wife, Anna, outs in school, racial problems,
from
scrap materials. All items Becker, Mrs. Hollis Clark and Dyke on publicity.
Municipal Em- 15 to submit their entries in who at present is living with etc. A film, “The Broken Mask”
The children’s concert in the
can
and
have been made by Mrs. Richard Oudersluys.
Holland's
Windmill
Island
tradeployOTtetirement System to be
her daughter and son-in-law. was shown, which concerned Cub Scouts in their den meet- Mrs. Hollis Clark is hospital spring will be in charge of Mrs.
held Oct. 20 in Lansing. The mark contest.
Col. and Mrs. E.E. Bellonby of the racial problem confronting
ings. Scores of mimeographed chairman. Mrs. Robert Sova is Hollis Clark and Mrs. Terry
The purpose of the contest is
election named Paul De Vries
Fort Meade. Md., a son, Dr. the church today.
sheets will be available for den the glasses chairman while Hofmeyer.
to
create
an
identifying
symbol
of the Hospital as employe deleLuther Marohn of Elkhart, Ind.;
The meeting was opened with mothers attending.Sheets in- Mrs. Robert King is handling League’s new project next
gate and Marvin Mokma of the for the unique Dutch cultural
a sister, Mrs. Margot Henschel prayer by Mrs. Ken Matchin- clude drawings and descrip- the vitamins.
spring will be an art festival
fire departmentas alternate. and horticulturalcenter now beof Daytona Beach, Fla., and sky and devotions were conduc- tions of items covering theme
with Mrs. Jack Miller and Mrs.
Materials
and
storage
is
ing
developed
just
north
of
the
Representing the city will be
ted by Mrs. Don Reitdyk, Mrs. materials for months of Sepfive grandchildren.
headed by Miss Joan Tanis Roger Doolittleas co-chairmen.
The SalvationArmy Golden
City Auditor John W. Fonger as city on the Black River.
Chester Steketee, Mrs. Henry tember, October, November
Mrs. John Jones will be in Agers met at the Citadel Wedwith Mrs. Robert Van Wieren
More than 100 requests for endelegate and City Clerk D. W.
Mrs. Seymour Van Drunen Van Raalte, Mrs. Jacob De
and December. Den mothers at- as coffee chairman. Mrs. Dale charge of the Woman’s Liter- nesday with a potluck dinner at
try blanks have been received and family moved from the
Schipper as alternate.
Pree, and Mrs. Gordon Van tending this craft shop may re- Grissen is in charge of the as- ary Club program. Mrs. Thom- noon. There were 115 members
and
several
designs
have
alCopies of the past audit as
Hamilton Christian Reformed Putten. The Miriam' Circle was
ceive credit for Pow Wow at- sociates while Mrs. Ron Dal- as Williams and Mrs. Ken Cox present, seven visitorsand six
prepared by Dwight D. Ferris ready been submitted. Members church parsonage to their Holin charge of arrangements for tendance toward their Den
man heads the constitution are general chairmen of the new members.
for the fiscal period ended June of the Windmill Island advisory land residence Wednesday.
the supper.
Mothers
Award.
final dinner in April.
committee,
who
will
judge
the
committee.
Capt. William Stuart gave the
30, 1964, were distributed.A
prayer of blessing and the
Mrs. Arnold Dood is chairsummary will be prepared for entries,will have their work cut
out for them in awarding the
president, Klaas Bulthuis,led
man of the investigating comthe Holland Sentinel.
devotions.
mittee with Mrs. George Moeke
Council approved transfer of $50 first prize.
The trademark contest is open
Jr. handling public relations
The program included group
$1,972.58 from the contingent
and scrapbook.
singing accompaniedby Mrs.
account to the Park account to to any Michigan resident. ProMinnie Rotman, a quartet comfinance sanitary sewer special fessional art training is not reThe telephone committee is
An open house was held Sat- posed of Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst,
headed by Mrs. Keith Ditch.
assessment for the Maplewood quired. Entry blanks, contest
urday afternoon and evening Mrs. Hattie Feuder, Mrs. N.
The service projects this year
playgroundat College Ave. and rules, and a sketch of the mill
honoring
Mr. and Mrs. James Genzink and Mrs. J. Vanden
35th St.
for design guidance may be obare headed by Mrs. Henry
C. Schaap, whose marriage was
tained
at
the
Windmill
Island
Bosch, who sang “Draw Me
Holland Rotary Club was
Mass. In special educationthis
an event of Aug. 28.
Nearer” and “On Calvary;”
granted permission to sell foot- Information Office. Steketee-Van
year Mrs. Larry Den Uyl is in
Linda Suzanne Selander, two readings, “Pedro’s Offer”
ball tickets on the streets Oct. Huis Building, 4th at Central,
charge of the senior high group
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl given by Mrs. Maude Timmer
Holland.
9 from 6 to 9 p.m.
with Mrs. Charles Bradford
taking the junior high group. Selander of Chicago became the and “Who Will Take Grandma”
Applications of Walter Deitz
for a permit to move a house
Plans include a football game, bride of James C. Schaap, son given by Mrs. A. Van Langeof Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. velde. The group also sang a
and garage from 707 Washing,
hayride, Christmas parties,
Mr. and Mrs. Orley L. BenSchaap
of Holland in ceremonton Ave. to 220 West 30th St.
Dutch psalm and closed with
basketball games, fun night,
nett and three children of East
ies
at
Edgebrook Covenant singing “God Be With You.”
was tabled until the next reguand a swim party. This will alLansing spent Sunday with his
lar meeting.
so include the West Ottawa Church in Chicago.
The next meeting will be held
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Attendantswere Joan Cavin, Oct. 21.
Oath of office of Jacob De
students.
Bennett.
Graaf as a member of the TuLeague’s new service project Alison Beck, Mary Thorson. and Motorist Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd were inRoseann Schaap, Jan Nienhuis
lip Time board was ordered
this fall will be the hospital
formed of the death of Mrs. BerGeorge
Walters, Tom Wolterink In Two-Car Accident
filed.
committee with Mrs. Don Kuiand Jim Jurries.
pers in charge. This committee
Warren Townsend, 67, of 621
•'
s;
A reception was held at The
......... ...... .
will repair and wash toys, make
works recommendation in Grandvilleon Saturday and
Pantry
in
Park
Ridge,
HI.,
for
h!nn(l.IeuCt'’ was admitted at
to sell a parcel of BPW~properdoll clothes, and purchase new
burial was in Wyoming Town200 guests. The newlyweds took Holland Hospital with laceraty in the vicinity of 28th St.
toys
for
the
Holland
Hospital
ship cemetery.
a wedding trip to Mackinac Is- tuns of the lip and scalp and
and Washington Ave. to Willipediatrics ward.
Mrs. Lois Itmrscn and two
bruises of the chest which he reland.
am A. Sikkel Jr. for $1,500. The
Puppet shows will begin
daughters, Kathy and Karen, of
ceived in a twtK'ar accident at
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schaap
parcel which measures 32lz by
again this fall on Nov. 6 and
Greenville spent Sunday with
Lentral Ave. and 21st St. at
132 feet will be used for parkwill
continue through the are Hope College graduates. about 12:10 p.m. Tuesday.
her sister, Mrs. Dane Smith and
ing for a business establish- family.
25 'EARS SERYK’E — A.VY McKerer, 'second Shown (left to right' are Russel Fredricks
month in the Herrick Public Mrs. Schaap is teaching third Townsend's car collided with
ment there.
from left) vice president of Chris Craft Corp. McKerer. William C Jacobs
Library.Mrs. John Van Dam grade in Flint and Mr. Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Snyder of
is a speech teacher in Flint. anrHCcar^n^n Frank NehCouncil approved the renewal
is chairman of the puppet comrh0H<
•
with ,th™
Sterenberg.
preyed
pins 0
Grand Haven and Mrs. Ruth
Chris Craft s oldest employes who were hired
the long-time
^
Ea,t 27th St., and
They
are at home at 2610 For’reement of the Library Board
mittee. “Hansel and Gretel”
the company when it began here 25 years
^ “
wlth Park Tnwn<;hin RnorT7M ?ehrens of Bauer spent Tuesest Hill Ave., Flint.
will be the first show with a
Central Ave m,° 8 lree near
new one to follow in the
home"00" *
putting in many years
Haan
spring. There
of was awarded posthumously to ~r-~e>v will
«... be a workWu.n*jJekel-De
--------- Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Himes
inve8A liability claim against the
service
to the company.
and Mrs. Leonard Mol and famiana
i
Louis Elenbaas of the sales de- st!op. aft®r ea,ch Performance ! Spoken in Grand Rapids
city filed by Michigan Mutual
Twenty-five
ly of Grand Rapids were recent
showing how the puppets are| Mrs. Gertrude De Haan and Francis B. Hodgeboom
Liability, subrogee of Gra-Bell
visitors at
the Robert
..........
—
- Lowing
presented
Truck Lines, was referred to home.
.0 Russei
l^mer
Former Resident, Dies
the city attorney and insurance
of Hoi- Yachts have a combined pay- 1 The project chairman for the
Mrs.
Ila
Mae
Dillinger and
Grace Reformed Church in JACKSON — Francis B.
carrier.
land Divisions. William C. Jaroll ranging from 800 to 1,000 new girls dinner will be Mrs.
Grand Rapids.
Mayor Bosman presided at
of! Ron
Rf.ppr nalmQn Hod8eboom, 50. died at Mercy
the meeting which lasted two
Eet Smakelijk” cookbook nephew of the bride, perform- HoSpital in Jack5°n Wednesday
hours. All Councilmen were
nnn/i K„ i gj
ceremony The
morning. He was a former Holpresent with the exception of
r. and Mrs. ^Clifford Chase upvi
operations
here
are
still active
#
CHIU.
was
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs
land
resident
Henry Steffens. The invocation
fd!ng cra.fts' At Present these! Lyle Sanders. Assisting them
were presenUsf ore m annf
Abe Vander Ploeg of HoUand. Surviving are the wifP fil™.
both ^UUat on °re^epartmentm0 at f hf pr0dUCe many lypes o( on the sales is Mrs. William
Following a wedding trip one daughter
E
’
Boat
through Northern Michigan,Mr. David, twth at
f0n'
......
honored Chris Craft Corp. A 25-year pin lines.
Jelci will reside at thert V^
u,. . at home; lwo
two bro*
broirnecker with the promotion. | and Mrs. JeLd
for the board of education.

Hospital Notes

Mrs. Lee Doolittle, 53, died at
7:30 this morning at her home,
600 Bay Ave., after an illness of
five months. She was the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Harry De Neff and had lived
in Holland all of her life.
She was a member of Central
Park Reformed church where
she had been active in the Women’s Guild and had taught
catechism.
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CHARTER MEMBER —

John Good (left) one of two surviving
the Holland Elks Lodge 1315 Tuesday night
was presentedwith a 50-year pin by State President Milton
McKay at ceremonies held at the local Elks Lodge. The Holland
Elks were formally insialled on May 19, 1914. (Penna-Sas photo)

char.er

*
RETREAT

—

James Malcom, Hope

Collece
npeech Instructor,(center) discusses the Camp
Geneva Retreat held tor Hope College students

Ur ^
weekend at Camp Geneva, with co-chairmen
Rich Hooter of Bangor (left) and Mike Laughlin

this

of Columbia, Calif.

Annual Geneva Retreat
Attracts

1

Olive Center

50 Students

More than 150 Hope College of the Hope faculty.
studentsand faculty members
Other faculty members atgathered at Camp Geneva on tending were Dr. John HollenLake Shore Dr. over the week* bach, Miss Jean Protheroe, Dr.
end for the annual Geneva Re- Edward Savage, Dr. William
treat, sponsored by the Student Vander Lugt, John Van IwaarChristian Association.

A

song fest and formal welcome took place Friday night.
Saturday’ssession featured a
talk by James Malcolm of the

den and Dr. Henry Voogd.
Speakers also included Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, college president, and the Rev. Jack Wal*
chenbach, associatepastor of

Hope College speech depart- Hope church.
ment who used lyrics from
Western Theological SeminBroadway musicals to show in- ary president, Herman Ritter,
stances of Christian principles. and Drs. Earl Hall and J o h n
Malcolm is a graduate of Union Hollenbach led a panel discusTheological Seminary.
sion in the evening.

Group

sessions

and an

eve-

ning panel discussionwere in
charge of Robert Burton, David Clark, Allen Cook, Dr. D.
Ivan Dykstra, Dr. Earl Hall,
Dirk Jellema and Malcolm, all

Allendale
The hymn

sing held at First

Christian Reformed Church Sun-

The retreat concluded with a
service led by College Pastor Allen B. Cook, Dr.
Robert De Haan and Russell
De Vette of the faculty and
Rev. Walchenbach.

Communion

nar in Chicago at the Flying
Carpet Motor Inn on Thursday
and on Friday A1 Bowman and
Chet Machiele also

attended

the meetings with them.
day night, in charge of Gil Van
The first meeting of the Men’s
Wynen and Clarence Walters
society of the Christian Rewas well attended.
formed church was held TuesThe county farm service will day night. They are studying
be in charge of the First Chris- the book of' Galatiansthis seatian Reformed Church Thurs- son.
day evening.
The ushers for the months of
Catechism classes will begin October, November and Decemthis week at First Church. Also ber are Henry Steenwyk, Wilthe Junior Choir wfll convene.
lard Smit and Ronald Grasman.
Mrs. Nick Rozema is staying
Mrs. Ter Meer of Hamilton
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. spent the weekend with Mrs.
Jack Vermaire of Wyoming.
Jim Van Ham and son.
Dorcas Ladies Aid met with

‘

24

members

present last Thurs-

day. The Rev. F. Huizenga led

in Bible Study. Mrs. Mat
Rozema, president, was in
charge of business and closing

m

Diamond
Springs

prayer.

Mrs. Lucy Van Ernst of Fre-

mont accompanied

by

her

daughter,Mary, and two granddaughters visited at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Broene Saturday afternoon.
Peter Westveer celebrated his
84th birthday anniversary Friday, Oct. 2.
Mrs. Peter Van Westenberg
observed her 88th birthday anniversaryrecently.

On Sunday afternoon last
week, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-

man and

daughter Dianne

vis-

Marvin De Witt attended the
National Poultry, Butter and
Egg convention held at the
Sherman Hotel in Chicago Friday and
>
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hoopman from Momence, 111., spent
the weekend with their sisters
and husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Jacobsen and Mr. and
Mrs. John Boers.
Dawn and David Honing from
Hudsonvilleare spending a few
weeks with their grandfather,
Albert Timmer. Their mother,
Mrs. Roger Honing, is a patient
at the hospital in Zeeland fol-

Saturday.

members of

Holland Elks Celebrate
Their 50th Anniversary
A large number of visiting Pat Weidenhamer, Emil Le
dignitaries were among the Jeune, Henry Kroll, Dave Rafmore than 200 Elks who attend- fenaud, Stephen Wiersema, Ken
ed the 50th anniversary cele- Dykstra, Robert Hall, Herm De
bration of the Holland Elks 1315 Vries Jr., Fred Stokes Sr., Del
Tuesday evening in Elks Hall. Van Tongeren, Paul Formolo
One of the highlights of the and chairman Fabiano.
Grand Haven officers and the
evening was the presentation of
drill
team initiated16 new
a 50 year membership pin to
John Good, charter member. members into the Holland Elks.
State President Milton Me Kay Each was presented with a lapel
of Albion presented Mr. Good pin by De 1 Van Tongeren.
with the pin and also the first
iece of the anniversary cake
aked by A1 Dernberger.

HOLLAND'S HOMECOMING QUEEN

Miss Pam Tabler Chosen

ents, Mr.

As Holland High's

A

ited Miss Barbara Wakeman,

Bob and Don

Wakeman

mazoo, conducted the evening
He preached on the
sermon entitled, “Progress of
The Sacramentof Holy Com- Regression.” Mrs. Doris Pyle
munion was administeredat the was soloist at the evening ser-

at

Zeeland

Spring Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Monday evening visited her
sister,

Mra. Marion

and sons Jim, Gary and David

ter for physical therapy.

called on John Dannenberg and
first meeting of the
Jerry Kuiper at Holland HospiMen’s Society of the Borculo
tal last week Sunday afternoon.

The

be held Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pepper,

The Rev. De Haan’s sermon Tim and Nancy of Byron Centopics Sunday were “A Pray- ter were guests for dinner last
er of Confession” and “The Wednesday with Mrs. Gerald
Christian

Warned

in

Regard to Pepper.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan M. Gates
Servicemanof the month is of Allendale visited Mr. and
Pvt. Bruce W. Harkema, R. A. Mrs. Albert Gates last week
16804407, Co. B, 9th Bn., 3rd Tuesday evening.
T.N.G. U.S.A.T.C.,Armor, 3rd Mrs. Anna McDonald and Mrs.
Don Vereeke of Grand Rapids
Platoon, Fort Knox, Ky.
the Office of Teaching.”

and niece, Mrs. Arthur Swank,
of Marne last Wednesday visited Mrs. Clara VandeVort.
Last Sunday afternoon Mr.
The Ladies Aid met Tuesday and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
afternoon with Mrs. Willard sons, Brian and Mark, visited
Vereeke and Mrs. L. Bekins as ^jr 'an(j Mrs. Rocsoe French,
Sr. in Wayland.
The Women’s Missionary SoMr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries,
ciety met last Wednesday after- in honor of their recent 30th
noon in the chapel. Mrs. A1 Van wedding anniversary, were preFarowe was in charge of de- sent at dinner with their childvotions and Bible study. Mrs. ren and grandchildren last week
Henry Van Farowe was host- Tuesday evening at Skip Inn’s.
ess.
There were 22 present. FollowMrs. Jake Hop is convales- ing dinner an anniversary
cing after a gall bladder opera- cake with ice cream was ention on Sept. 28 in Holland Hosjoyed by the group. The rest of
pital.
the evening was spent playing
Mrs. Betty Storms returned games and visiting. A silver serhome from the hospital last vice for 12 was given to the
Tuesday.
honored couple.
Mrs. J. Blaauw, Mrs. Ted
Last Sunday afternoon and
De Jonge, Mrs. Laurence De
evening Mr. and Mrs. John A.«
Vries and Mrs. Harold Bohl atJacob? and family visited Mr.
tended the Hope College raeetand Mrs. Raymond Jacobs at
ing^and luncheon last Friday.
East Saugatuck.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunderreturned home Saturday from
man
and daughters of Byron
a 10 day stay in Brutus at Burt
Center last Friday evening viLake Springs and visiting Mr.
Junior Vereeke and sited her brother-in-law'’ and sisand Mrs. Ji
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
daughter!.
Mr. and Mr?. Jack Roda- and family.
dough received word of the Albert Gates and wife, Mardeath of her brother in Iowa garet, last Wednesday evening
were guests at supper in Hamlast Tuesday.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, with ilton with his sister and husMrs. Chester Machiele of Over band, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ’©an-

Beauerdam

WINDMILL

ARRIVES — Cold weather and a warm welcome

greeted the windmill De

Zwaan on

its arrival

in Holland

Amway

Semi- nenberg.

Center parking lot for a closer look at the huge 80-foot
sails on this truck which led the parade. The parts of the

late Tuesday afternoon. Following a parade of trucks carry-

mill are to be stored in the municipal garage on Fairbanks

ing various parts of the dismantled mill down Eighth

Ave. until the mill is restored at

St.,

dozens of interested Holland residents flocked to the Civic

hostesses.

isel, attended the

service.

morning service and also at the
vice.
Vesper Service at 3 Sunday afOn Monday evening the Men’s
ternoon in Second Reformed
Church. The Rev. Raymond Brotherhood of First Reformed
Church held their meeting. The
Beckering’sCommunion meditaRev. Russell Norden, furloughtion was: “A Table That Reaching missionaryto Japan was
es Around the World.” The
guest speaker. During the past
choir sang the anthem, “Let Us
year, Rev. Norden was the dirBreak Bread Together.”The
Communion Offering of Thanks- ector of the Japanese Temple
Time Broadcast while the Rev.
giving was designatedfor TemG. Bruggers was home on furple Time, the Radio Broadcast
lough.
of the Reformed Church in
The topic of the Rev. Henry
America.
Bast, D.D. Radio Minister for
The Rev. Beckering’sevening
sermon subject was “He Died Oct. 11, will be, “The Old
Morality.”
on Base” and the anthem was
“World Wide Fellowship”and
“Holy Art Thou.”
“A
Night With the Lions” were
On Tuesday evening at 7:45
the Guild for Christian Service the Sunday serman topics of the
of Second Reformed Church fea- Rev. John M. Hains, pastor of
tured a panel discussion on Faith Reformed Church.

Tolhurst

Miss Jane Lampen spent last
week at the home of her grandMichael Huizenga has been parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
moved to the Mary Free Bed Lampen.
Hospital and OrthopedicCenMr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries

will

Queen

Pam

Borculo

Church

auditorium. The queen and her court are shown
(left to right) Jill Speet, Marilyn Poll, Queen
Pam, Leslie Nienhuis and Claire Morse.
(Sentinel photo)

Sunday evening with their parand Mrs. Henry De
Jonge.
A souvenir program, a book All the catechism classes will
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boerseprepared by Leading Knight convene this week to begin the
ma and daughter visited at the
Ray Vande Vusse, was given new seasons studies.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer
each guest at the dinner servMiss
Tabler, Holland Ronnie Dalman carried the
A new double stall garage Boetsma Sunday evening.
ed by the Emblem Club with has been erected on to the parHigh School senior, was chosen pillow holding the crown. The
group of young women the school’s homecoming queen
lowing major surgery last State Chaplain Moses Marod of sonage at Rusk.
school’s mayor, Dave Lauridfrom Bunde, Minn., who are
week.
Grand Haven giving the invocaThe Rev. and Mrs. R. H. working at the Pine Rest Hos- and was crowned at ceremonies sen, crowned the queen.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mrs. tion.
Escorts were Dave Lauridsen,
Haan have returned home after pital, attendedthe Sunday eve- held in the Holland High School
Andrew Lohman from Hamil- In charge of the Lodge Night
auditorium
Tuesday
evening. Bill Elenbaas, Brad Spahr, Bob
taking a three week vacation. ning services.
ton spent Friday and Saturday arrangements was Past Exalted
She is the daughter of Mr. and Brolin and Paul Hillegonds.
James Holstege and Janice
of last week in Chicago.
Ruler Paul Fabiano who introMrs. R4x Tabler of 1234 Beech
A reception for the queen and
Martinie were united in mar- Sixth Church Guild
Local relatives attended the duced the visiting dignitariesinDr.
court,
escorts, parents and facriage Friday evening, Oct. 2,
funeral of their cousin, Herman cluding State President McKay;
Elects
New
Officers
Members
of the queen’s court ulty was held in the choir room
at the Rusk Christian Reformed
Bartels in Muskegon Heights Roy Callie of Lansing, vice
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Holstege Mrs. Gordon De Waard was are Leslie Nienhuis, daughter immediately following the corolast week.
president - at • large; Clifford
elected presidentof the Guild of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nienhuis nation program.
will reside in the upstairs apartMr. and Mrs. Levem Bauw- Stuart of Chicago, district
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jel- for ChristianService of Sixth of 25 East 22nd St.; Marilyn Queen Pam and her court will
mann, Mr. and Mrs. John deputy; Eric Jacobson of SturReformed Church at A regular Poll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. preside at the bon fire to be
sema on Pierce St.
Boers and Mr. and Mrs. Peter gis, district vice president; Leon
meeting Tuesday evening in the Benjamin Poll of 456 Brecado neld Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at
The Young Peoples Society
Jacobsen attended the wedding Heinreich, of Battle Creek, serChurch lounge. Also elected Ct.; Claire Morse, daughter of the tennis courts at 22nd St. and
of their relative,Richard Bauw- geant - at-large; Ward Scouel met Sunday afternoon at 2. The were Mrs. William Strong as Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morse of Maple Ave. The entire day will
mann and Judy Wyngarden in of Grand Rapids, state trustee; devotions were led by Bernie secretary and Mrs. Robert 621 Elmdale Ct., and Jill Speet, be caUed “TD with TD” (total
First Reformed Church in Zee- Ray Barton of Otsego and Rich- Jager and Maurice De Jonge Overway as assistant secretary- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. destruction with touchdowns)
land Friday evening.
ard Abler, southwest district led the Bible lesson entitled treasurer.
George A. Speet of 304 West and a mock blue and gold day
grand esquire and ritual chair- “Strictly Personal.”
will be held.
Other officers are Mrs. Henry 30th St.
Glenn
Kuyers,
son of Mr. and A. Mouw, vice president and
man,
respectively.
Kurt
Hopkins
acted
as
masFriday has been proclaimed
Marriage Licenses
Visiting Elks were present Mrs. John Kuyers, injured his Mrs. Maurice Overway, treas- ter of ceremonies and Larrie red and white day at the school
Ottawa County
from St. Joe, Dowagiac, Stur hand while playing ball at the urer.
Clark of the school’s music de- and a pep assembly will be
Dick Scott, 19, Jenison,and gj^ Allegan, Otsego, Grand Ra- Unity Christian High School Mrs. Dale Moes, president, partment sang the theme, “ Til held. In the evening the Holland
Linda Grooters, 16, Hudson- pids, Ionia, Grand Haven, Lan- last week.
was in charge of the business There Was You.” The Holland football team will meet Grand
Men’s Society began its new meeting. The program was pre High School orchestraplayed Haven at 8 p.m. in Riverview
ville; Jack Schuiteman, 27, Mt. sing, Albion and Battle Creek
season of study Tuesday eve- sented by the Estell Circle with several selections and the Park.
Clemens, and Barbara Van Es- Edges.
Exalted Ruler Lewis Borgman ning. All men of the congrega- Mrs. Ben Ter Haar as chair Young ’Uns composed of Mike
Prior to the footballgame, the
selt, 25, Grand Haven; Leroy
presented Me Kay, Stuart and tion are invited.
man. Devotionswere conducted Oonk, Bob Lucas and Bill queen and her court will be
Vedder, 20, Zeeland, and Bette Jacobson with a pair of wooden
Dan Morren from Byron Cen- by Miss Kate Smallegan and Swartz sang.
presented.
Pitcher, 19, Holland; Frank shoes on behalf of the Holland ter spent Sunday afternoon and two numbers were sung by Mrs.
Decorations were carried out
Immediately following the
Roger Zindler, 25, Holland, and group. Life members from Hol- evening, and attended services Erwin Ter Haar accompanied in a red and white theme. A game, the homecoming dance
lar
Ann ElizabethHunt, 29, Ypsil- and who attendedthe anniver with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mor- by Mrs. De Waard. The film trellis edged with flowers arch- featuringRuthie Ann and the
sary meeting included A. Patsy ren and family.
“A Desk for Billie” was shown. ed the queen’s throne. The Footsteps will be held in the
anti; Kenneth Leroy Simpson, Fabiano and William Poulias.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Refreshments were served by queen was presented with a Holland High School Fieldhouse.
23, West Olive, and Barbara
Past Exalted Rulers from Jonge and family from Allen- Mrs. H. Ten Brink, Mrs. H. bouquet of red roses and each All arrangements for the
Jean Howard, Holland.
Holland who were present were dale attended worship services Cox and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg. member of the court carried a homecoming events were orsingle red rose.
ganized by the Student Council
Little Lisa Vander Hill car- and the pep and assembly
ried a bouquet of flowers and board.

Rusk

at Wayland.

evening.

- Pam

Tabler, center, was crowned Holland High
School's homecoming queen Tuesday evening at
ceremonies held in the Holland High School

'1 itADITIONALSHOES — Several state officials were presented
with the traditional pair of wooden shoes Tuesday niglg during the
50th anniversary celebrationof the Holland Elks Lodge 1315. Left

bland.
its

new home on Windmill
(Sentinel photo)

Christianaction entitled “CivilRight-ness.”Participating panelists were Mrs. Justin Elhart,
Miss Evelyn De Pree, Mrs.
Jerald De Vries, Mrs. Robert
Loetz, and Mrs. Howard Miller.
Music in keeping with the
theme of the program, was furnished by a group of 12 girls
under the direction of Mrs.
William Borst.
Greeters for the evening were
Mrs. John Bruursema and Mrs
Wesley Faber.
Hostesses were Miss Hannah
Mae Borst, Mrs. Dorothy Borst
and Miss Edith Brower. Election of officers will be held.
Thursday, at 2 p.m. the Ladies
Aid of Second Church has planned an afternoon with Mrs.
Howard Miller presenting her
slides and comments on her

The Rev. John Lanting, Muskegon, was guest minister for
both services at the First Baptist Church.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
pastor of First Christian Reformed Church, used for his
morning worship topic: “For
the Guidance of Youth.” His
evening sermon topic was: “The
Advantages of Christ’s Departure.”
At the Third Christian Reformed Church, the pastor, the
Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, chose
the sermon topics: “Reviewing

recent travels.

Growth.”

Devotionswill be led by Mrs.
Robert Verplank, and hostesses
will be Mrs. Carl Danielsonand
Mrs. Henry Geerlings.
At the morning worship service in first Reformed Church
the pastor, the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse, used for Holy Com-

The sermon topics of the
Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor
of Bethel Christian Reformed

the Law” and “God’s Two
Books.”
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
of the North Street Christian Reformed Church, preached on the
topics: “God Reveals Himself

to

Man” and “Kingdom

Church, were: “The Seventh
Commandment” and “Elijah at

Mt. Carmel’s Conflict.”
The Jlev. James De Vries,
pastor of Haven Christian Remunion meditation “Christ’s formed Church, used for his
ftLook.” The anthem was “There Sunday sermon subjects: “In
is a Balm in Gilead.” Norman The Mirror” and “rfow IBright
Vredeveld was soloist.
the Darkness.”
The Rev. Newhouse’s after“One Thing Thou
noon meditation was “The Mag- was the sermon topic of the
nificent Love of Christ.”
Rev. Fred Hildonbrand, pastor
to right are District Deputy Cliff Stuart. Holland Exalted Ruler
The Rev. Walter Henrichsen, of the Free Methodist Church.,
Lewis Borgman, State President Milt McKay* District Vicecampus pastor at Western Evangelistic
President Ernie Jacobson and chairman Paul Fabianu.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
Michigan University in KaU- held in the evening.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN - Miss Barbara Woit(center) was chosen homecomingqueen for West Ottawa
High School Monday night in ceremonies held at the West Ottawa Cafetorium. Named to the court are (left to right) Linda
V>c.oi' Ufl'AWA

man

Woltman
Is West Ottawa Queen

Miss Barbara

_

mMMm

Overway, Mias Woltmun, Judy Van Oosterhout
and Linda Overway. Escorts (left to right; are David Farabec.
Bob Vanden Bosch. Paul Busscher and David vizitftum^oi
shown is Jack Den Uyl who a«ed as Miss Woto" s

Locker, Jane

^

Cherry Lane

West Ottawa Faculty
Wives Hold Meeting

Name

Parents

West Ottawa Faculty Wives
The toast to the queen was held their regular monthly
Officers
Miss Barbara Woltman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- sung by Harley Brown of the meeting Thursday in the Senior
The Cherry Lane Cooperative
school’s music department and
High School with the president,
old Woltman of 302 Arthur, was
Collen King and Diane KamNursery School Association held
Mrs. Norman Boeve, conducting
crowned homecoming queen of
meraad presenteda flute duet.
its monthly parents’ meeiing
the businessmeeting.
West Ottawa High School MonA trio composed of Alison
New officers were introduced Monday evening at the school.
day night in the West Ottawa
Shaffer, M e 1 o d i e Greenwood
as follows: Mrs. Jack Bonham, The following officers were
Cafetorium and will reign over
and Mary Kleinheksel also vice president;Mrs. Karl Es
were elected: President, Lucille
the school’s homecoming events

New

SHOES FOR SHIPPING AGENT-Susie Bosman,

in Dutch

aboard the Prins Willem van Oranje which transportedthe

costume, daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Nelson Bosman of

dismantled windmill De Zwaan to Muskegon. Left to right

Holland, presents a pair of wooden shoes, traditional gesture

are Miss Bosman, Mayor Bosman, Mayor Victor Yurick of

to distinguished guests, to H.M. Holden of Chicago, presi-

Muskegon, Capt. Aart Schuijer, Holden, Margo Naber and

dent of the Great Lakes Overseas Shipping Co., agent for

Engineer K. Vink.

the Oranje Lijn, at ceremonies in Muskegon Monday night

(Sentinel photo)

scheduled for this week.
Named to the queen’s court

Ottawa County
4-H News

were

Judy Van

Oosterhout,

sang.

The queen and her court will
preside at the bon fire to be
held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
north parking lot at the school
when the “dummy” will be
burned. The cheerleaders will
conduct the bon fire and the
pep band will play.

senburg, secretary• treasurer;
Mrs.. Howard
He
Updegraff, social
chairman.
New members introducedincluded the Mesdames Henry
Bos, Harley Brown, Bruce Ellis,

Helbing; vice-president,Donna

Lokker; secretary, Marjorie
Trask; treasurer, Norman Lundeberg, corresponding secretary Norma Jean Hillebrands;
membership chairman, Bonnie

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Oosterhoutof 239 River Hills Dr.; Jane Overway
Tim Farmer, Dave Helder, Stegenga.
and Linda Overway, daughters
By Willis S. Boss
David Hulley, Carl Jaeger, Retiring officers are Doreen
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Over4-H Agent
Randy Kool and Carl Von Ins. Hall, president; Lois Boersma,
4-H Club Week was celebrat- way of 406 Butternut Dr., and
The
homecoming
game
will Each was presentedwith a vice-president;
Carol Fetter,
Linda Locker, daughter of Mr.
ed last week throughout the
secretary; LaMae DeVries, corand Mrs. Donald Bocks of 268 be held Friday when the Pan- flower arrangement.
Refreshments were served by respondingsecretary, and WillUnited States. There have been Riley.
thers take on Allegan's football
Mrs.
Henry Reest, Mrs. Boeve, iam Hoffmeyer, treasurer.
team
at
7:30
p.m.
at
the
West
many different advertisements
for the coronation
Mrs. Bruce Pierson and Mrs.
Ottawa
football
field.
During
The committee in charge of
and radio and tv programs re- ceremonies was “Some Enhalftime
a
parade
of floats de- Bob Evans.
the
semi-annualrummage sale
garding Club Week. Ottawa chanted Evening” and decorasigned
by
each
class
will
be
gave
the parents a progress reCounty has shared in some of tions featured a navy blue
port.
this by contributingmaterials backdrop edged in brown, gold held and the queen and her 948 Registrations
through a central committee and white chrysanthemumscourt will be presented.
A total of 307 new registra- Mrs. Gary Rietsma, the inThe
homecoming
dance
feaestablished by 4-H Club Agents. with the chrysanthemumsalso
tions were taken at the city structor, told of plans for a
turing the Renegades will be clerk's office Monday, the last field trip for the children enLast week we also had two decking the stage and ramp.
open houses, one in the HudsonLynn Bakker, mayor of the held following the game in the day for registeringfor the rolled at Cherry Lane. They will
ville area and one in the Coop- school, acted as master of cer- West Ottawa Cafetorium.
Nov. 3 election. This brings to be guests on a farm for a mornMary Ann Roossien,coordin- 948 the number of new registra- ing later this month. This is the
ersville district. We also had a emonies and Arvin Visser met
ator for student council activi- tions since the Sept. 1 primar- first of several outings the chilbeef banquet and the annual the girls at the ramp.
ties, was aided by Anita ies. City Clerk D. W. Schipper dren will have during the course
football excursion.
Ter Horst, coronation chair- said accordingto state law, re- of the school term.
man; Roger Zeh, bon fire gistrations are checked each After the meeting colffee and
The conservationtour Is being held Thursday afternoon,
chairman; Larry Diekema, December at which time re- cookies were served by the
starting at 1:30 p.m. at the
Admitted to Holland Hospital floats chairman; Linda Locker, cords of those who have not hostesses,Mrs. Don Hillebrands
Hardwood Forest which is 2Vi Friday were David St. Arnault, dance chairman.
voted in two years are removed. and Mrs. Leon Kalkman.
miles north of Hudsonvilleon route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
28th St. This tour is sponsored Pedro Arenas, 53 West Second
annually by the West Ottawa St.; Emma Knight, route 1,
Soil ConservationDistrict. The Grandville; Mrs. Donald Lee,
Soil ConservationServices, the 176 East 16th St.; Lester TimOttawa County board of educa- mer, route 3, Zeeland; Minnie
tion, and the Ottawa County 4-H Holleman, 88 East 13th St.; Ru-

Theme

Hospital Notes

clubs. At the first stop the fea- by Fay Riddell, 403 West 22nd
tures will be outlined as to ap- St.; Mrs. Donald Weatherwav,

KLOMPEN FOR CAPTAIN-Wooden

preciationof the conservation
resources in the area. Other
stops will be in connection with
the Hop Bros, farm enterprise
featuring soils, tile draining and
conservationplanning. Annually
this tour has approximately500
to 800 persons involved.

wore wooden shoes as a boy and at times

shoes

weren't a novelty for Capt. Aart Schuijer

preferred them to other footwear. The

of the Prins Willem van Oranje but he

was

presentation was

made aboard ship

happy to have a handsome pair from
Holland, Mich. Left to right are Susie
Bosman, Mayor Bosman, Capt. Schuijer and
Margo Naber. The captain said he often

Muskegon Monday

night in connectionwith

turning over the Dutch windmill De

in

Zwaan

to the people of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)

We have

visited with most of

Vividly by Vender
“The Iron Curtain
ing. Satellitecountries

Werfs

—

Yugo-

—

have real aspirations to be free;
they long to be friendly to the
United States; they have an un-

T Award

believable thirst for education
members and guests. She preand for peace.”
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Vander sented the Community AmbasWerf coupled hopeful phrases sador, Bruce Masselink, who
like these with less optimistic has recently returned from
words about our own tragic re- Cairo, Egypt.
cord of linguisticilliteracy, She introducedthe four new
which, they convincedtheir aud- club members, Mr. and Mrs.
ience. is all important for the Jerome E. Counihan, and Mr.
present struggle is for men’s and Mrs. Roger Rietberg,and
minds, and the United States, Mrs. Martha Robbins who has
whether it wants it or not, has been elevated to Honorary
been cast in the leadership role membershipby unanimous vote
of the members.
for the free world’s survival.
Members of the program comTheir illustratedpresentation
of the two week Seminar on mittee worked with Dr. and
Higher Education in Dubrovnik, Mrs. M. L. Rider on arrangeYugoslavia,which they attend- ments for the dinner.
ed this summer, gave listeners

an intimate view of the colorful
personalities who attended the
conference,students and delegates alike.
Fifteen papers were read in

Qualifies for

others without being
thought to “exploit” the working class. When asked what
Employes of the Seven-Up
they think of Russia, they reply “Today it is fairly good, Bottling Co. of Western Michtomorrow, who knows?”
igan became the third employe
Mrs. B. G. van Leuwen, club group to qualify for the “E”
president, welcomed the 96
Award for OutstandingCitizen-

is crack- to five

slavia, Bulgaria, Rumania

them are off to a very good
start and have indicatedthat
they will be closing out their
activitiesaround the first part
of December, with an open
house and display of exhibits to
the general public with special

Third Plant

Damage Tractor

„

At Windmill Site

invitations to special schools.

ship in this year's Greater Hol-

land United Fund-Red Cross
campaign. Previously qualifying
for the award were the Holland
Sentinel a nd the De Free Co.
Posters suspended from boulevard pole brackets in the downtown area and window decals

sra,

"ss, 'vt

Monday with a

goal of $110,00.

Forest Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalman
of Ripon. Calif, spent Sunday

:

Home Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Kester Lewis, 261 East Ninth
St.; Vicki Vander Wal, 154 Oak
Park Dr.; Phillip Underwood,
565 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Edward
Dorn, 351 Mayfair; Richard
Brummel, 1977 104th Ave., Zee-

Fuder, 1380 West 32nd

™1D'

srs

SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING

mum

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

HEATING

Thomas Blackburn,

district

CONDITIONING

AIR

II E. 8th

SL

Ph. El 2-9721

^ ^

d«vi^—

8th

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6*4693

— HOLLAND

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Installation It Service

Distributarefor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Whaelar
Motors
Gates V-Belts — - Sheaves

PHONE

LAWN

EX 4-4000

HOME

R.E.

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195

Ho Job Too Largo or Too Small
St. Ph.

s

EX 4-8983

ft

Cement

CUSHMAN

TECUMSEH-LAWSON

Prompt Guaranteed Service

Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH

ST.

* 1 1 *

PHONE
125

READY
ROOFING
EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVE.

Russell's

Refrigeration

NEW HOMES
REMODELING

STRATTON
jft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON

HOLLAND

Ken

Sorvica

ft JACOBSEN
ft BBIGG8-

SIDING

_

PARTS

Par AU Makes

ALUMINUM

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
38 W. 34th

MOWER

and ENGINE

-

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

ROOFING

Repairing

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

ft

BUMP SHOP

4 WASHINGTON

Ball It Sleeve Bearing!

“‘,s

^

Our Business

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

States.

^

Is

HAMILTON

Prairie; Robert Burke Jr., 675

having spent her girlhood days
Sept. 25-27.
in f,oresi Grove, living in the
The Holland chorus, directed
house now owned by Mr. and
by
Mike Lucas, placed second
Mrs. Maurice Pikaart.
and will act as runners-up to
Mrs. George Newhouse has
the Motor City Chorus from Desold her farm to Marvin Pattroit who will represent the
mos of this community.

machine.

Wafer

and

cto“

Michigan

Pumps, motors, solos, servlet
repairs. Lawn and Farm

and

St.;

Hayes Ave.
Discharged Sunday were KimRobert L. De Witt, foreman
the Institute of History Building
berly Disselkoen, 5370 72nd St.,
.i.
during the formal session. The for HazewinkelBrothers, the
Hudsonville;Mrs. Lloyd Voortopic the first week was Demo- contractors for the masonry on
horst and baby, 996 Kenwood
cratization of Education, the
Dr.; Mrs. Glenn Tucker and baby, 656 West 48th St.; Luke
»
Lambers, 42 Grave PI.; Mrs.
district in national competition Ted Masters, 264 Cypress; Mrs.
Peace. Headphonesand inter- that extensive vandalismwas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Myin Boston, Mass., next June.
preters gave delegates a choice done at the windmill site someJack Cooper and baby, 96 East
aard are spending several days Committeemen were acknowof listening in one of four lan- time during the weekend.
15th St.; Mrs. Max Sandoval, 111
j ledged by president,George
De Witt reported that a car- m the Eastern
guages: English, French, Serbo
East 16th St.; Mrs. Ted G. CheMr. and^ Mrs. Arthur Smalle- , Moeke, as were the wives of lean, 665 West 23rd St.; John
buretor on one of the company’s
Croatian, Russian.
tractors
was
damaged
and
that
Ean
an(* ^r- an(l .^rs- Steve the chorus members who also Weerstra, 321 Lincoln Ave.
It become apparent very
rapidly that the eastern bloc the caps were taken off the hy- Roel°fs are spending several attended the competition to
was deadly serious about trying draulic lifts. The vandals ran da>s in New York with the promote the chorus. Holland’s Big Dutchman Sign
to dominate the conference, to down the battery on one of the Herbert Van Vronken family newest quartet, the Staffmen,
Agreement With Barker
use this occasion for a propa- tractors when they apparently I an<I the World’s Fair and sight were also recognized.
ganda mill. It was no place for tried unsuccessfullyto start seeing in New York City,
ZEELAND
R.A. DeWitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kluinsteker
amateurs. Their eagerness to the
Holland Church of God
General Manager of Big DutchWindows were broken in two are spendingtwo weeks in Hossurpass all others was even apman. announced today that a
parent in the sporting events, construction sheds, but there pers, Iowa with relatives there. Companions Club Meets
management
agreement had
was
no
damage
to
the
actual
Local
relatives
of
Miss
Marespecially in the volley ball
The Holland Church of God been signed with Barker Poultry
matches where their own cham- windmill construction, Haze- ilyn Dornbos attendeda shower
CompanionsClub met Saturday Equipment Company of Ottunat the home of Mrs. Raymond
pionship standing was contest- winkel officialssaid.
evening at the home of the Rev. wa. Iowa.
ed.
Brummel in Zeeland last week.
and Mrs. T. W. French. Rev.
At a general meeting of all
The Vander Werfs found it easy Woman Escapes Injury
Those attending from here
French led devotions and games Barker sales and executive perto identify themselves with the
Mrs. Mable Koppenaal.42, of were: Mrs- Irene T«r Haar, were played with Mrs. Frank
connel held recently in the Big
Yugoslavian people, whom they 482 West 16th St. escaped in- Mrs- s>’lvia Ter Haar, Mrs.
Anderson winning the prize. Dutchman offices in Zeeland,
found to be good-natured and jury at 8:30 p.m. Saturdaywhen Alex Klooster, Mrs. Mabel
Refreshmentswere potluck. plans were discussed for the
beauty loving. Their pictures of she lost control of a car she Roelofs, Mrs. Gladys Cotts,
Those attending were Rev. addition of Barker's products
the gardens, terraces, villas, was driving on 16th St. near Mrs. Marie Renkema and Mrs.
and Mrs. French, Mr. and Mrs. to the Big Dutchman line.
beaches, walls of the old city Harrison Ave. The car went up Bertha Vander Wall.
Carl Garbrecht, Mr. and Mrs.
Big Dutchman has 30 branchhad great charm.
on the curb for about loo feet,
Several local ladies attended Frank Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
es
and sales offices in the U.S.
Out of the 19 million people in hit a fire hydrant,crossed the the Hope College league meetBuford Kelch, Mr. and Mrs. and Canada. The present comYugoslavia, only one million street and hit a guideline on ing on Friday at Holland.
Bud Shaw, Mrs. Earl Brown. petent sales force of Barker will
are communists. Although most a utility pole. Holland police
Dr. Jacob Prins will be the Mrs. Robert King, Mrs. Betty be increased and augmented
qf the workers earn about $30 a gave Mrs. Koppenaal a ticket
main speaker at. the Sunday Ball and Bill Anderson.
with Big Dutchman personnel,
month, there is some free enOne may empioy up
‘
»
* Hoi- The Companions Club meets working through Big Dutchman
the last Friday of each month. branches.

.

PEERBOLT

baby, 751 Coolidge; Mrs. William Postma, route 2, Hamilton;
John Zuidema, 92 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Randall De Free, 124 Walnut; Mrs. Frances Wesseling,
Hamilton; Mrs. James Harris,
route 1, Pullman.
Admitted Saturday were Alan

236 South
120th St.; Mrs. Julia Franks,
A skating party will be held
364 West 18th St.
on Tuesday, Oct. 13 for memDischarged Saturday were
bers in the Holland area at the
Mrs. Kenneth Balia and baby,
Paramount Skating Rink locat337ty Pine Ave.; Mrs. Augustin
ed on Lakewood Blvd. Skating
Almanza, 206 West 14th St.;
will be from 7 to 10 p.m. A skating party is scheduled for Mrs. Pedro Arenas, 53 West Second St.; Mrs. John Du Mez, 711
Thursday, Oct. 15, at the Ravenna Rink for the Coopersville Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Rudy Hof, 306
145th Ave.; Mrs. William MooDistrict.These two parties are
mey, 152 West 29th St.; Mrs.
part of the county-widerecreaAnne Martinus, 245 West 19th
tion program planning for 4-H
St.; Mrs. Robert Vanden Berg,
Club members.
236 North Franklin, Zeeland;
Mrs. Walter Owens, 380 West
17th St.; Mrs. Jerry Van WierWeekly Chapter Meetings en and baby, 1522 Perry St.
Admitted Sunday were DeboThe Holland Windmill Chorus rah Hamm, 205 Pine Ave.;
has resumed its weekly chapter Mary De Vries, 562 Lake Dr.;
meetings on the third floor of Mrs. Mary C. Was, 252 West
Hansen’s Drug Store every 12th St.; Alvin C. Bouman, 360
Monday at 8 p.m.
West 32nd St.; Charles Winter
At Monday’s meeting, reports Jr., 9591 168th Ave., West Olive;
were given concerningthe 25th Mrs. Charles Brummitt, 2532

with their nephew and niece
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts and
annual
family. Mrs. Dalman was a

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

261

land; Mrs. Roger Beverwyk and

the conservationclubs. Most of

Yugoslavia Described

SERVKE DIRECTORY

Commercial and

& Mason Work

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

VANDER HULST
and

CHRYSLER

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lakewood

AIR

TEMP

Authorised Factory
Sales and Service

Blvd.

"ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERK" Ph. EX 6-8631

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL
•

Itj

—

ASBESTOS

—

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI
ROOFING
29

We

E. 6th

St.

"Dependable"

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

EAVES TROUGIIING

ALUMINUM

—

Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep the Holland Ana Dry

Bert Reimink1
M-UMBING & HEATIN
This seal

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
•nd GUTTERS

—

mec

you art deal
with an ethi
Plumber who
efficient, rel
able and de-

pendable.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

* 82 EAST 8TH

ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Rendcntial . Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. IX 2-9647

